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PRI_FACE

i T_ts ts kFle _tird 0[ a _0Jecl_d s1:¢ Erlvir0lll_lenlgl llu_011rcu Piicbg'Ls product, d Lmdt:r a grant fr0nl tile _xx011EdLI-

-- cation Foundation. It Is _e first of the _et of four for which prepaid ordec's of $3. O0 ha ve beeu collected.

The first two paekeLs of the series, "Energy and the l'nvironment n (publi_4_ed january 1973, 62 pagcs_ in-

cluding a review article and 46 reviews of referenee_} and "No Delx3sit , No Return: Muncipal Solid W_ste Manage-

! meat" (published April t73; 78 pages, including a review article, 69 reviews of refercnces_ and an appendix on
I

sources) are out of print. We now have a s'_fflclent numbm' of additional reque_ls to justify reprinting them. Since

we have exhausted our hlnd_ for printing and mailing we must ,'.barge Sl. OO per packet for these and enclose an
/

order form with this mailing for your conveniance.

"_ A_ we have become more expert at this business of packet production we have greatly broadened our ._gr_b

procedures and thus Increased significantly the amount of material see must read, _elect, and review. This has

t.-_. delayed production of Noise Pollution well beyond our expected publk:atlon date, but as you see this is our most
' ; ambitious packet to date.

The topics chosen for the remalnlng three packets are:

Urban Mass Transl×_rtation

The Automobile and Air Pollution
_'._ Technological Agsessment

!_ The_;e will be mailed to those who have ordered them as z;oon as they are completed.
Negotiations aro currently underway which may allow us to continue the ERPP activith.*s. We are seeking

_,_ funds tO do the complete revision and updating of the "Energy and tile Environment" packet L_mt the last year's
_:_ explosion of information suggests. We are also hopeful of receiving EPA support for some further packets; the

first two of which will cover lndus_-ial and municipal Water pollution. We will bope to amaounce such develop-

meats in the next mailing.

We remain as always appreciative of any comments on or saggestions for improvement in this or future

_ packets and look lbrward tO a continuation of our mutual activities to improve the basis of environmentul education.

John M. _owler

_'_ Project Director
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NOISE POLLUTION: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE

PROBLEM AND AN OUTLINE F0,R FUTURE/ LEGALRESEARCH""

JAMES L. HILDEBRAND °

' i

I have long held the opinion that the amotott of _toise which atJyone
can bear undisttlrbed xhmtts in blverse proportion to his me,teal

_" capacity, alzd _mty therefore be n'yarded as a pretty fair mt'asltre
i ; o] it .... Noise is a torhtre to all intellectual people?, ¢

_._ ]NTROI)UCFION

, ,! Noise is one of the scourges of the nlodern world. It is an unv.,anted

prodnet of our technological civilization, and is hecomlng an increasingly

"" dangerous and disturbing environmental pollutant. There is a growing public

i i awareness and even some progress in the fight against air and water pollution,

but a third jeopardy--t, olse pollution--has only recently begun to gain atten-

r- tion. Since tile industrial revolution tile daily lives of people, particularly in

, I urban environments, have been invaded by unwanted and disruptive sounds.

Traffic noise, which has been generally accepted withottt complaint umil

,_ recently, has become intolerably noticeable. Not only is the acttml numberof operating motor vehldes increasing anmtally (an increase of 11.5 million

cars and trucks in 1969 alone), 2 but there is also an upward trend in speed

and weight, l)lus an ahnost unlversal adoption of the diesel engitle for corn-

[ merclal vehicle use. I-Iowever, tile greatest increase in the ttrban noise level

_"'_ has been brought about by the introduction of the turbojet engine into

commercial airline operation, It can be argued that the antagonism evokedv-*
i ; by aircraft noise has stimulated a more critical public attitude toward noise

'' in general and has drawn attention to other sources of tmwanted sound which

were previously tolerated. The adveilt of the supersonic transport (SST) is

!'_ creating a global dimension to what is already a major national noise problem.

tj Noise has always been witll us, but it has never been so obvious, so

intense, so varied, anti so pervasive as it is today. Background nolse a has

increased at a rate of one tleelbel 4 a year on the A scale (a scale devised to

* A.B., Hamilton College; J.D., Case Western Reserve University; LL2d. Candi-

¢_ date. Harvard Law School. Member of tile OI11o Bar.The author is currently editiJig a selection of essays to be published in book fornl
_.] under tim title NoIsP. POLLUTInNAND 'ritz-:LAW fJ. Hildebrand ed.). All right5 of future

publication of this article are rest_rved by the atuhor.
t. A. SClI0['K/qlIAt-tEg,O1_ Noise, in 2 TIIE _VOIILDaS _.Vn.L A.'_o JUY-A 199 (H.

Haldane & J, Kemp trans, 1844).
"i 2. N.Y, Times Jan. 11, I970 [ 12, at 18, col, 3. Tills figatre is predicted to increase
,.._j to 15 million annually by tile end of the t970s, ld. There are over 99.9 million motori (vebides in tlle United States to lay, Se: N.Y, Times, Apr. 26, 1970, § 1. at 22, col. I,

3. See notes 28-31 and accompanying" text ftJfra.
4. Tile deeilml is a unit measure of sntmd htenslty and is calculated from the level

'j at which smmd becomes attdlhle to tim human ear, One decibel represents the lowest

'-"_ ** REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM COLUMBIA LAW REVIEW

.__ VOL. 70, PAGE 652 (APRIL 1970)

.3
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NOISF. POLLUTION 653

give greater weight to high-pitched sounds, whi¢l| are more annoying to the

human ear than low-pitched smmds). If this increase continues at the same

rate for the next 30 years as it has for the last 30, it cmdd become letbaI, n

Since the intensity of sounds doubles wlth every six decibels, it will take

only six years to double the loudness of city noise. "The strength of the

general no_se baekgrotmd in some of our comnlunitles is now four times what

it was in 1956, and 32 times wbat it was h_ 1938. ''n

Noise may affect one's health in subtle ways--both psychologically and

physiologically. Dr. Samuel Rosen, clinical professor of otology (the science

of tile ear) at Mount Sinai School of _[edlcine and consulting ear surgeon

at _dount Sinai I-Iospltal in New York City, recently stated: "At an un-

expected or unwanted noise, the pupils dilate, skin pales, mucous membranes

dry; tbere are intestinal spasms and the adrenals explode secretions. Tile

biological organism, in a word, is disturbed. ''T Noise also eanses a loss of -

nervous energy to the detrlment of tile health and well-belng of tile individual.

Moreover, noise pollution may be a major factor in creating individual "-

cogultlve dissonance as well as mass societal neuroses. As the noise level in-

creases, man llke otber animals becomes more irritable and more prone to

irrational and neurotic behavior, n An interesting correlation alight be made

between otlr nation's increasing crime rate and increasing" urban noise level,

The problem has also become an economic one. The World Health Organiza-

tion estimates that lowered efficiency and ittcreased errors caused by noisy ".

working environments restdt in a loss of $4 billion per year to American

industry. ° In 1961 a Thn¢ estimate placed the cost of noise to American

audible sound and each additional decibel represents a tenfold increase in volume. For a
dlscus._ion of tile ph_,sieal proportion and the raeasurement of sound see A. Pl_Tratsog & ,
E. Gaoss, JR., H^Nnaoor: oP Noise _fe^suaE_t'_Nr (Sth ed. 1963) ; W, BU,_NS, Norse

^no /_t^.',r 10-51 ('1958); A. BgLr_ NOIS_: AN OCCUPATIORALHAS^Ill) A._/D Pulrl.leNUlS^NCE 58-61 f1966). Tile decibel measurement, bowever cannot measure either the "'_
_ub cctive impression of noise perceived or tile degree of mental disturbance caused.

For example, tbe 50 declb¢l change of intensity between the rustling of leaves and tile ,.,5ound of people talking i_ far less noticeable'tllan the next 50 decibel increase from
tile sound of people talking to the roar of a jet plaTle. See generally notes 85-89 and
accompany|rig text inlra, ,_

5. Noiscs Take^ Toll, Says E.r_ertt, To_.W's I'IE_t.rH, Oct. 1967, at 87, col. 1 ; _¢e : ,alJo Conn, Ottr Noise, .Axt_atcAl¢ Lr_;_o_t l_f^a^zlt_, l'eb. 1968, at 30: ]3ailey, The Sound ,.!
o[ hfadnes.¢: "zVofs¢ is a Slou, dgcnt o[ Dent t," N,Y. T rne$, Nov. 23_ 969, | 6
(_fagaz[ne), at 46.

6, Cram, _upra note 5, at 30. _,fan)' noise levels eneoimtered in urban areas today "_
exceed standardn found injurlous hl ind,stry, Dougllerty & Welsi_, Community Nolse
mid Hearing Lost, 275 NEW E_r_L^_n ]. _[_ct_g 759 (1966) ; See D_.v'r htousz_a _._
AN^3 URIIA.*t" _E$'ELOPMgNT_ _OIStY ill Urha#l arid _ubllel_a_l _Ireaz, T_cnNICAt, _TIJDI_S

Paon_^xt o;_ FV._^L I-Ious_r;6 AD_ttslsla^rzo_r (1969); Ostergaad & Donley, Back-
grmtnd Noise Lewis h_ Sllburban ffomml:nfties, 36 1. Acousr. Soc. Au, 409 (1964) : , "STeveNs Com_t_lol¢ly Noise and Cit3 Plant.big, _n _-[^rz_nool_ oN Notsl,. CON'i_OL 35-1
(D. Harts ed, 1957) ....

7, Noise Takes Toil, Say 2_xpel't_, Toaav's I'Iz^_rn, 0ct, 1967, at 87, col 1.
8. See notes 28.49 and accompanying text i_nplnra.
9. Meeklin, Its Time to T_rn Down .4ll 17_at Aro£rt, Fol_ro_r_, Oct. 1969, at 133, _.

For a di_eusslon of one company's early attempts at combating industrial no[he, see
Scholtr. Combathl.q the Tralmlati¢ _ffect_ o[ [nilu_lrial Noise. 7 CLEVI_.-/*[^a. L. R_. v,_I
260 (1958). See also Ivfilier, Ca_¢ ttLrtori¢$ ot 3[achlne and Shop Quietb_#, [n Nols_

at

_-_
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i industry--for compensation, lost hours, and decreased efficiency--at $2 million
a flay. z°

The present state of afk_irs leaves little room for man to be sanguine.
: But how did we get into such a situation? The primary reason is the same as

in other areas of environmental pollution--social and legal measures were

,_ not taken to prevent it, and for the faihlre to act in time tim lmbllc authorities
I bear the major responsibility. The increase in noise has been accepted as a

natural process, as a price to be paid for our technological progress. Law,

,_ justice, and public authorities all have capitulated to tecbnology.
! i i Yet, it is perhaps uufalr to make modern technology the scapegoat of all

our social and ecological ills. The pessimistic atthude--that tecbnology has
become art end in itseIf, that it subjects man to its demands rather than serves

e_ human needs, that it is inherently destructive of personal freedom, and that it
'_ will make tbe world totally uninhabitable or at least deprive it of all hope and

beautyIis based upon a vast oversimplification. The converse--that technology
is a universal solvent wbidl has not only liberated Western man from the

,t bondage of poverty and disease but will assure global prosperity and universal
happiness for future geoerations if only applied vlgorousty--is likewise sim-

o,_ plistic, at There is a more rational and balanced attitude somewhere betweenJ :

! _ ) the two extremes:

Between these two extremes lies the view of those who recognize
'_ tbat benefit and injury alike may flow from technology, which, after
._J all, is nothing more than a systematic way of altering the environ-

ment. They recognize that the qmdity of llfe has been greatly im-
proved by technological advance and wnuhl deteriorate rapidly in a
period of teclmoIoglcal stagnation; tbat a technological culture, al-
ready adopted by one third of the herman race anti eagerly sought by
much of the remaining t;va thirds, could be abandoned only at the
east of relegating bundreds of millions of human beings to suffering
and deatb. Tile choice, from this perspective, is not between the

;2 abandonment of tecbnology as a tool of human aspiration and the
uncontrolled pursuit of technology as though more toots invariably

,.-. meant a better life. The choice, rather, is betzvcen tech_oloqical gd-
: [ t_ance that proceeds ¢eithout adequate consideration o_ its co_ae-
_-J quences and technoloolcal change that ix influenced by a deeper

concern lot the ieteractlott betweeu iaa_t'a tools a_d tile hntnan

"_L eu_ronment in zehich they do their worL v-"

_] I_ucrtou, 571-98 (L. Bernnek ed. 19_0) : Karplus & Bonvallet, ,4 Nola_ Survey o[
2tIanu[acturlng lltduztrle*, 14 .AM. luaus. HYa. ASS'N _. 235 (1953).

10. TItt_, Jan. ;_p1961t at 29.
.--_ 11. _IousE COMM. tan SCIENCE AND J$.STRON'AUTICS, TECIINOLOG¥I PIt0CI:SSES OF

F _SSESSM_NT AND CI[OICF_ R_PORT OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCKS _ (July
: I 1969). For a discussion of these and other oversimpJifiedviews about technology, .roe
-- _Mesthene.The Role o] "l'tchttalog_in Society: Some General Implications o[ the Pro.

gram'z Research, in _'IAI1VARDUNIVL'aSITYPaflGs^r,t ON T_CttUOLO_ANn SOCIETY,
"-', FOURT_Auuu^t, Rzr_aT 1967-1968,at 41-43 (1968). See generally E. MZsTIrFUE,

TECHNOLOGICAL CIIAN{I,E: ITS IMPACtONIV[^_ AND _OCIETY (1970).
_2, T_IINOLOaX'_ PaOCESSES OF ASSESSMENT AND CHOICE, _Jpra note 11_ at 2-3,

tel
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The stlmulus necessary to provoke such a deeper concern for man's eoviron-
ment is often lethal. When air and watcr peHuHon was shown actuMly to kill
people, there was action. Fortunately or unfortunately, a dlrcct cause and effect
relationship between excessive noise and death cannot yet bc shown) a ttow-
ever, the belt tbat is toiling is a loud one, ami it is getting louder. If complete
environmental dcterloraHon is to be avoided, wc must view tim world, in
]]arbara Word's terminology', as a spaceslllp Earth which is capable of carrying
only so much cargo ancl whose environmeutai level must be qualltatlvely
malntalnedY t

Existing legal remedies bare proved grossly inadequate to meet tim
expanding needs for effective noise control. Common law nolsanee remedies
anci outdated munlclpaI noise ordinances are not sufficient to protect iudlvlduai
rights and pnbllc heahh and safety from the damages caused by noise pollution. _"
Even recent icglslatlon, embodying modern scientific audiomctric concepts, Ires
had only limited success. Ultimately, the quieting process will not gain impetus
until _ndivldual outlooks are ehanged. We must first realize that noise is not --
just an unpleasant annoyance, wbicb must be endured as part of the price of
progress. Once individuals realize tbat unwanted noise is a tbreat to bcalti|,
not ten dissimilar from air or water pollution, and that determined efforts
are needed to keep it within reasonable bounds, then market pressures can be
brougbt on manufactttrers of nolse-produclng items and public pressure can

become an effective catalyst for securing particularized legal regulation of _
specific noise-prodoeing sources.

The purpose of this article is to provide an introduction to the practical _ i

problems surrounding noise as an environmental pollutant. The continuing ._.
deterioration of man's habitat demands o reevaluation of tbe present approaebes
to ecomanagement, _n and it is hope¢l that the discussion of the physiologlcal,

behavioral and psycimloglcai effects on tile physical attd mental well-being of .--,
our society mad its members will emphasize tbe current need for legislative
as well as judicial regulation. Tile article will also discuss tlle various sources
of noise pollution anti what can be done to ameliorate their disruptive in-

fluences. Finally, an outline for future legal research to meet the needs of

13. It is rumored howeeer that the latest exotic weapon for military use in Viemam
t_ a siren capable of emitting 200 decibcls--a sound intense enough to literati '*boil" ,_
tile inner ear. Dreher It's C:etthlg NofsieG TltE NArlON, Sept. 18 1967 at 23_-39,

4. In t m last few _ecades, mankind has been oeereome by tile most fateful ..._
change in its entire history, Modern science and teehnolog'] have created so clone
a network of communication,transport, economic interdependence--and potential 1"
nuclear destruction--that planet earth on its journe through infinity, has .--
acquired tim intimacy, the fellowship, and tile vulnerabi_ty of a spaec_hip. : iB. WARn SIACV.SHIpEARTHvii (1966).
15. Ecology isthe science of Ibe relations between organisms and t leir environment. "_

Ecomanagemetlt can be defined as the public management of all natural resources,includingspace and air. Salt J. _.{AVl0^, _/.rVIRON'/.IENT AN'D _I_SOURCI_S : FI_O/.I CoiffSEItVA-

TtOhr,re F.COMa_^CE_tEUT('t958). _'''

8 1
_4
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planned and rational ccentanagement in the area of noise pollution will be

_, suggested.

1, trite EFFE;CTS OF _'NtOISE POLLUTION

: , As in otber areas of environmental pollution, tile adverse effects of noise! ,

,' pollntlon are multivariate and interrelated, While it can he shown empirically

that exposure to excessive noise causes loss of hearing, it is more difficult to

sbow the subjective effects of noise on btdivldual and societal mental well-
being'. /vise's ability to adapt to the deterioration of his environntent fnrther

complicates attempts to measure the effects of noise pollution in any objective

fasffion. "It is possible to become 'acclimatized' to some noises, although only
. to tile extent that one may become less aware of their subjective effects.

I-[owever, the reverse may also occtlr and tile noise become more noticeable. ''Ill

:"" For simplification, this discussion will divide the effects of noise polbltion onil
• _, the hlantan organism into physiological effects--lneluding bearing loss, occupa-

tional deafness, and noise-induced diseases--and psychological and behavioral

effects--ineindhlg annoyance, speech interference, fatigue, psychosomatic dis-
1
_._ orders, tension-related diseases, _lee l) interference, and mental illness. The

effects of infrasonnd and tdtrasourtd and tile effects of noise pollution on other

animMs and on our nation's wilderness areas will then be discussed.

!.._ A. Physiological Effects

The most severe and noticeable effect of exposure to excessive noise is

__) foes or impairment of bearing. In tile United States alone, 11 million adults
and 3 million clfildren suffer some form of lmaring loss. 1T Airborne sound is

i-'_ 16. A. supra note 4, at
BELL 33.

17. Brower, .No/st Pollution: A Growing Me,ace, S^Tu.at_^v REVIEW,May 27, 1967,
at fT. There arc Several types of deafness: (l) rlerve deafness, sometimes called inner-
ear perceptive or neurosen_ory deafness, in which noise is the mum cause (2) con-

¢-'_ ductive hearing loss, in which there is interference with the conduction of sound to the
inner-ear; (3) additive or mixed hearing lossesdue to a eomldnation of the above; and

L,,,i (4) functional deafness, which is due to psychological factors or to malingering, t". BELL,.nlpra note 4, at 22. See generally J. BaLL^UT'/N_. De^}-t;ess (1960); H. DM]S &
S. StLVml_r^_', H_^azr*G ANn DP.^rNESS (1_51). On the mechanism of hearfng', see
T. Lta-IKII,TII_ pIIYSICS OFTllg EAR (1965) t L W_tZTFZeLO,T]t_ AUDtTOIt','P^'rnwAx"

(1967); A, Gt.oata ^_u Youa .E,_It (1958).Undl recently itN°tS_wasget:orally thought to be a physiological effect of aging that
the ability to hear high tones gradually dimhdshes st;acting at about age 32 for men and
age 37 for women, However tt is now believed by some doctors, inctudlng Dr. Samuel
Rosen consulting ear surgeon atld clinical professor of otology at New York's Mount

_ Sinai Hospital that this ],caring change, called presb,'cusls i, nots natural hearing losshtlt raffler is caused by the general noise level in our society. See Rosen, Presbjrltsis
Study o_ a Relatively .'Vois¢-[ree Popltlation o_ the Sudatl, 71 ANU^LS or' OTOLOGy.
RItIUOI._'*' & L^ItW.'OOLO_V727 (I962) ; Rosen. Hearing Studies in Selected t]rban-

:-_ Rural Popldatlon$. 29 TRANSACrlONSOF Ttll_ N.Y, AeaoEMV op SctE:t_c_s 9 (I966). Of
p i course it Is possible that factors other than noise cause a loss of hearing which entre-
; _ lares wlth age in Western society. Dr. i%y Sullivan has suggested that atheroselerosls
-- and hypertension _re two other possible factors, and he warns that Dr. Rosen's findings

should be interpreted "with caution, in light of cultural hereditary diet and other on-
.... _ vironmental differences between tile [Sudan and Western] societies." I13 Cons, Rec.
: _ H670 (daily" ed. Jan. 26, 1967). See generally A, BzLt, _lpra note 4, 41-43; W. Bul_rts.
, ) sllpra note 4, at 17-18.

,., .
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a variation in normal atmospheric pressure, z_ and tile response of tile ear is

proportional to such pressure. There are numerous ways that noise can

damage heariog, The most common effect of excessive noise on hearing is

nerve deafness, which occurs when noises damage the heariog mechanism to a

point where the sensory nerve function is depressed, In tbe process of hearing,

sound waves are transmitted to the inner ear's cochlea, a shell-like chamber

which is lined witb hair-like sensors, Sounds are analyzed by the ear in tiffs

chamber, Prolonged exposure to excessive noise call cause ntarked changes in

the cells of tile hair-like sensors, causing a bearing loss which may be perma-

nent, a_ A more exceptional bearing damage, called acoustic trauma, or blast

trauma, is caused where a sudden burst of noise, such as gunfire, ruptures tile

eardrum or disrupts tile chain of small bones that transmit the sound within

the ear to the auditory nerve. Explosive noise may also affect the bmer ear,

producing cochlear damage and permanent nerve deafness. _o

/',rot only tile intensity of noise but _uch factors as duration of exposure, ..

distance from tile source, and frequency must be considered when assessing tile

probability of both correctable and irreparable bearing damage. Obviously, tile

longer tile exposure the greater tile damage. The intensity of sound diminishes

over distance, with a propresslvely greater reduction as the frequency in-

creases, 3,foreover, higher frequency sounds, sueb as that created by a turbo-

prop airplane, are more disagreeable and dangerous than those of lower

fiTequencies, at

18. A. P_r_Rsou & F. Gauss JR. _*pra n0te 4 at 3. Sound can be defined as a
ntecimnieal disturbance or an oscillation in pressure stress, particle displacement, portJele
velocity, etc, propagated in an elastic nledium of _ueb character as to be capable of "_
exciting the sensation of hearing. By extension, tile term sound is sometimes applied to
any disturbance, irrespective of frequency whicb may be propagated as a wave motion
in an elastic medium. Tile medium in widcb the source exists is piton indicated by an
appropriate adjective, e.9., airbornef waterborne, structureborne. Sound can also be de-
fined an tbe sensation of hearing excited by mechanical disturbance. Disturbances of "_

frequency tap high to be capable of exciting the sensation of hearing are described as 'ultrasonic. HYper_oldes is the name given to ultrasonic disturbances in a medium whose . -
wavelength Is comparable w th the inter-rap eeu ar spae ng. D sturbznees of frequency
too low to be capable of exciting the sensation of hearing are described as infrasonic.

See id. at 213; BRITISI[ ST_NIJAIII_SIN'STITUTION ]1S661, GLOSS^Re OV Ae0usrrc^L "Tlntr,ts (1969). For a discussion of the pbysieal properties of sound, see W, Bu_us,

supra note 4, at t0-fit i W, H^t._ & O, l{^rrttEws, Souun (2d ed. i965) ; h KII_SLE:R&A, FREV, FUnn^_tr-NTALS OVAcousrms (1962); I1. STEIIIRtCS & A, ]3ATg, ACOUSTICS
Arm VlnaATIOHAL PitYsxcs (1966).

19. See W. Duaus, a_pra note 4, at 69; Brower, _upra note 17, at 17; dlscusslou in '-;
note 21 infra,

20. Lehmann, Noise and Health, UN'ESCO Cou_x_, July 1967, at 26 .....
21. ld,

TWO physicians, Dr. J'ohn D, Dougherty of the Harvard School of Public
Health and Dr, Oliver I. Welsh, chief of tlle Attdiology Utdt of the Veterans "-
Admbdstrat[on Outpatient Clinic in Boston made a study of loss of hearing in :
the high frequencies. Their report *.',,aspublished in the New England Journal !
of Medicine [Vol. 275, No. 14, Oct. 6, 1966, at 7591. In the process of hearing,they explained, sound waves are transmitted to the inner ears cochlea, a shell-
llke chamber which Is lined *.vith hairlike sensors. Higb-frequency sounds are '_
analyzed by the ear at the front of tbis chamber while the low-frequency sounds
are dealt witil all along the path of tile inner cochlea. Consequently, there is _,,,_
persistent wear in that one small area where the higb-frequeney sotmds impinge;
this area wears out first. The two physicians also noted marked tissue changes
in the hair cells during noise exposure, According to Dr, Dougberty, "tile hair _ t

@-t
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Loss or partial impairment of hearing is not the only physical damage
; , that can be caused to the human organism by noise pollution. There is a grow-

ing concern that otlter serious physical difficulties may be caused or aggravated
in the urban envzronment. At a recent meeting of theby the increasing noise " _

i _ American Association for the Advancement of Science, it was asserted by

Dr, LesSer W. Sontog that the buman fetus may he damaged by noise pollution
u- either directly by such violent noise as sonic booms, or indirectly by the

J _ motbcr'e psycho-physiological reaction to excessive noise. -°_On the adult level,
physicians have reported a causal relationship between exposure to excessive

o,. noise over a period of time and the incidence of heart disease and cardio-
t vascular dysfunction, _* migraine headaches, gastrointestinal disorders, and

allergies, as well as endocrine and metabolic effects? n A recent report by the

v_ Federal Council for Science and Technology has stated that "[i]ncreasing

i _ numbers of competent investigators believe that [prolonged exposure to in-
tense noise] may adversely affect other organic, sensory and physiologic func-
tions of the human body, ''_" Dr. Vern O, Knudsen, a physicist, a founder of

. the Acoustical Society of America, and former Chancellor of the University
of California, did not overstate tile problems when he said: "Noise is a slow

agent of death. ''aT

_ _ B. Psycholooical hnd Behavioral Effects

Noise can he defined simply as one or a group of loud, harsh, nonhar-

['_ monious sounds or vibrations that are unpleasant and irritating to tim ear. aa

cells regenerate thernselves after ilohe egpostlre i bnt after long-term _xl_Sllre I

" it Is entirely likel that they will wear out altonetber."
;i _ Brower,supra note l_, at 17.
; _ 22.See e.g. Hearint?son No'st: Its F.fleet on Man and _faehlne, Belore the Special

Investigating Subeomm. of 1h¢Ho_e Comm. on Science and Aatronauties, 86th Cong.,
2d Sets.(Aug. 23-25, 1960) [hereinafter cited as Hearino_ on Noise[ A'_tr.am^r*Ass't_

!:_ l,og"cnnAavAncEM_nroF SCt_rCE,Symposium: Phy_ological Effects o_Audible Sound,Boston Mass. Dec. 28-29 1969 [hereinafter cited as AAAS Symposium], discussed in

_.]5 Welch, Phystolooical Effeelt of ._udibt¢ _olttld, 166 Self.NeE 533 f 1969); N.Y, Times,Dec. 29, 1969, at l, cob. 4-5. The papers presented at the AAAS Symposium are
scheduledto be published later tlds year b tile Plenum Press.

_i_ 23.Sontag, Effect_ ol Na_e During _reonancy Upon Foetal and Subsequent AdultBehavior at AAAS Symposium _upra not_'22 discussed in N.Y. Times Dec. 29 1969
}.:_ at l, cots,4-5, and 25, col. 2.

24. Rosen, Noise, Hearintl and Cardiovascular Ft*nction, at AAAS Symposium,
_i tupra note 22; Ro_en, Hearin9 Los.* and Coronary Heart Diseasep 82 ARC_ltVESo_
! tt_ O'£OI.ASYNGO_Y236 (1965) i Rosen, Kelation ol Hearing Lo_s to Cardiovascular

Disease, TRAICSAL'I'IOICS AM. A_-An. OPHTaALMOLOGI¢ AND OTOLARYNGOLOGX" 433 (1964).
; See alsoN,Y. Times Mar. 19, 1_67_| l, at 42, col. 1 (report of Dr. Samuel Rosen at

Con erenceon Noise Control, New York) ; Ragon, Impact, Woe,to Hzat,rH, Peb..btar,
1966,at 26-28.

2S,N,Y. Tlme_ June 23 1967 at 22,col 2 (report of Professor Lee F. Fare to
C-_ American Medical Ass'n Convention); Blum, NoiJt: How Much Can IVe Take?,
_: I McC^LLS,Jan. 1967, at 113.See 9chorally AAAS Symlmslum, aupra note 24.

_. REFORT OF TII_ COMM. OH ]_NVIROHMENTAL _UALIrY OF TIlE FEBERAL COU._CIL
for Setsget ^U_ Trcnno_oav, Norse: Sooth Wrrnour VALSe 3 (1968) hereinafter
cied as Hoist: Soul*D Wrrttou¢ VAt,US], dlmcmt&edi_ N.Y. Times. Nov. 10, 1968

! at 42, ed, 1.27.Quoted in Bailey, supra note 5. at 131.
2&Noise tm any undesired sound. By eXtension, noise is any unwanted dis-
turbancev,.lthin • useful frequency band, atteh a.s undesiredelectric wavel in any

! i"i
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"Whether a sound becomes noiseIwhether it is wanted or unwanted_whetlmr

it is injurious--ln many instances is all hi the point of view. '''-'a Tim degree of

annoyance is not necessarily related to the intensity of the sound; it may often

be influenced by subjective factors, such as famiiiarity and personal attitudes•

Very loud music may still be considered beautiful by an appreciative listener, t_°
whereas even minute scratching and extremely weak sounds can be a disturbing

noise. Since annoyance is largely an individual response, and varies with

persons and situations, it call be sakl that what makes a sound a noise is a

matter of psychology rather than acoustics.

A smmd "_vhich we associate with something pleasurable is far less
likely to be considered as a noise than one wltb unwelcome con-
notations. We ahvays tend to underrate tim noise of our o_vn ear, _.
for example, and the chiklren next door ahvays seem to make more
noise than our men. So whether a sound is regarded as a noise and
lmw noisy it is depends also on who causes the noise and his relation-
ship with tim person who bears it. at _.

In determining whether a sound is a noise, mental attitude and environment

are of major mlportance, - and it is interesting to note that groups of people

.,vlth different backgrounds of work experience lmve differing annoyance ._
thresholds, a3

As in other areas of psychological anti behavioral reaction, there is no

objective method of measuring annoyance as such. By asking" a sufficient

number of people abont their reactions to noises, it is possible to obtain some

transmission channel or device .... Noise is an erratle, intermittent, or statis-
tically random oscillation .... If ambiguity exists as to the nature of the noise, _._
a phrase such as "acoustic noise" or "electric noi_e" should be used .... Since
the above definitions are not nmmally exclusive, it is usually neeessa_ to depend
uIlon context for the distinction,

A. pL,'rE._S0_r& E. G_oss, JR., a'ttpra note 4, at 210.
29, AI,IF.RICAN"._fEglCAL.A.S_;N, Noise arid lts Health J._ff¢¢ts, Huxt^_r DEVEt.Ol,-

Xt_N_S IN Ac'rtol¢. May-June 1967, at 23. "_'
We shall apply the term noise to describe sounds which are unwanted and
possibly also loud and objectionable, The criteria are thus subjective. The very ' _'
nature of tbe_e definitions presupposes a very wide range of reactions by different
eople to the same sound but if the sound is sufficiently loud or long-lasting orP

both, or if it has some peculiarity in quality or time pattera_ it will be found
disagreeable by some peol2le. By and large tbe louder the no_sethe greater the
number of people who will find it ob cetionable with certain noises a larger

roportlon of those exposed will be likely to object strongly.P
W. Bug._rs, supra note 4 at 7-8. .

30. Even desired sound can be d_maglngp whether you call it noise or not:
In _,Ieibourne, Australia noise researeber IL F. Burton set out to discover ".vh_'
he was notic|ng "tender ear" in two or three percent of teen-ogees. He went _"
to a rock's roll teenage dance and clocked 114 decibels of sound, a dangerously
high level for the ear to tolerate. He came away pred[cdng that many teen-agers
who subject themselves to this wanted noise will lose their bearing earlier in ''; i

life than usual and many will be deaf at 40,
Connf supra note 5, at 32. See also Medicine. Going Deaf _roln Rock's'Roll. Tl_tE, Aug'. 9. _'"
1968, at 47; Not Exactly Ml_sie to Ymir Ear.t: High Smmd Ltvel¢ o/ Rash.and.Raft
Music, Cot*suxtess II_roar, July 1968, at 349_ Rock Pfixslaally UPuaund, Sc_gnett _-_
Dmzsr, June 1958, at 67.

31. Lehmann, m_pra note 20, at 26, _,
32. A. 1JELl.,supra note 4. at 33.
33. See Kryter, Noise Control Cr_terla For Buildings, 3 Notsg Co_ta-aoL, /ffov.

1957, at 14; Noise: SnllNn _,VgrlqauT VALUe, supra note 26, at 2. _
'1
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indication of tile general degree of annoyance or distress• On the statistical
"" basis of replies to specific questions concerning annoyance caused by noise,

"togetber with a knowledge of the relevant noise environment, some quantita-
tive indication of tile way in which noise interferes with people's lives can be

.--. obtalned.''a4 It can be generally said that the louder tile noise and tile higher
, ', the plteh of its components, tbe greater the annoyance is likely to be', other

factors are the characteristlcs of the sound and the ntodulation of loudness

.--. and pitch.
Another behaviorally disruptive effect of noise is its interference with

speech communication. Thls is probably the best understood of tile non-

auditory effects of noise. This aspect of noise pollution is important for
• I industry where tile ability to 0ommunicate by speech is vital, and its inter-

fereoce may cause inconvenience, disruption of work, inefficiency, and acci-
dents, Tile consonants convey most of the information content of speech, and

"_ beeanse they are articulated in hlgher frequencies and are weaker in intensity
than tile vowels, they are more readily drowned out by other noises/n The

interference with speech communication caused by noise is basically a masking

r i process,aa Background noises increase an individual's threshold of hearing, and
the extent to wbicb the hearing threshold is increased is called the speech
interference level and can be expressed in decibels. "Discontinuous or impul-

! slve noises often produce less interference tban expected because speech that

"--_ is partly masked may be complemented by interpolation or gesture to make

good the gaps in what is actually heard. ''aT The necessity to talk loudly or the

t extra effort caused by misunderstandings due to speech interference may cause

-2 fatigue. However, because of differing individual reactions it is not easy to

prove that employees become more tired working" in noisy surroundings than

i_ in quie_ °nes'aa
_, W. BLrRN'S, _tpra note 4, at lot.

35. See Grimm, Perception of Segments of ]]ngll.th-Spoken Consonant-Vowel
i"_ S311able$, 40 J. ACOUST.Sac. At.t. 1454 (t966) : Fa,lrhanks &*{iron, Effect.* of Focal
! I ]]ffort Upon the Consonant-Vowel Ratio Within the Syllable, 29 L ACOUST. Sac. /w,l.
_ 621 0957) _ Kryter, Williams & Green, Audltory Acult_ and the _'erceptlon of Speech,

34 J* AcousT. Sac. A_t. 1217 (1962).
3& See Webster, S_eedt Commlmlcatiom a_ Limited by Ambient Noise, 37 J.

•_ Aeousr, Sac. A_. 692. (1965). For a discussion of masking, tee note 52 infra.
I 37. A. ]]I'LL, supra note 4, at 31. For a discussion of non-verbal communication .roe

_._ Rosenthal, Unintended Communicatlon o[ Interpersonal ]]xpeetatlons, l0 A_n_mc/.z_*
B_ttAvto_tAt. Se|_tcrtsr 24 rapt. 1967) t CommuMeatimr: tVhat's in a Glance?, TOME:.
Oct. 17, I969, at 74 N.Y. Times Sel_t. 28, 1969, | 1, at 53, eel, 1. See also Bacon The
Man Ih'ha Reads Nature's Secret Signals. NA'rto_'^t. WILDLn'E. Feb.-Mar. 1969, at 4.

,| 38. A. BIn.L, .*upra note 4, at 35, citin_ Pugh, Noise--Noxioas or Nice 15 A_t,
INDUSnt, Hen. ASS'U Q. 127 f1954), Similarly, tile claim that noisy working environ-
ments cause a loss of employee morale is a manet difficult to assess objectively. "In
general morale is related more to tile degree of ego involvement in one's work than to

('_ noise levels or other disturbing eondition$." A. B_LL, copra note 4, at 35, eillnff Fellah &
' Spencer, Morale o1, I4;orkers ]]xposed to Nitdh Level.r of Occupational Noi_e 22 A._t.

_[ It.rDus_. H'.'G. Assu Q. l_ (1961), Because of psychologfcal considerations often re-
suiting from tile participation of enlployees in noise-effect investigations, employee work
performance may improve temlmrard under simulated noisy conditions. See discussion
and citations in A. I]F.LLt altpra note _,at 34.

i
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Psychiatrists and psychologists have recently noted tbe connection be-
tween excessive undesired noise and mental disorders. Drs. Rosen and

Knudsen suggest that loss of hearing may in fact be tile least serious impair-
ment to the human organism caused by noise pollution. Both of these doctors i
point out that oue no longer has to work in a boiler factory to suffer noise-
induced psychological and physiological damage. Day and night most o[ us
are exposed to a general racket. These noises are now being recognized as a

major factor in the celebrated "tensions" of modern living; they contribute
and aggravate all of the tension-related diseases--from stomach ulcers, sa

neuroses, and mental illness to allergies and cardiovascular and circulatory i
diseases. _

Dr. Knudsen calls the total effect of the background roar of modern ,ilife "decibel lotlgue," and says that millions of Americans suffer from
it, Dr. Rosen believes that medical science will one day recognize an
entire "noise syndrom¢"--a family of symptoms related to unwanted r-_
or unexpected noises. He and others already cite dilation of the pupils,
dry mucous membranes skin _aleness intestinal spasms and glandular '
secretions as candidates for memhersh p n t _e full ' noise s.yndronw"
wben it is recognized. 4a ._

Similarly, the late Dr. Fabian Rouke reported to the Nmv York Committee for , t
a Quiet City:

¢¢'1

One of the insidious aspects of excessive noise is the fact tl_at an
individual may be unconsciously building up nervous tension due to .; i
noise exposures. This may cause a person thus exposed to noise
suddenly to be catapulted into an act of violence, or mental collapse, _,:_
by some seemingly minor sounds which drive him beyond the point
of endurance. Many persons who are using tranquilizers may be -, t
treating the symptoms rather tban the disease. 'n

Persons exposed to unwanted noise easily become irritable and uu-
sociable: " Studies show that workers in noisy jobs tend to be more quarrel- _
some at work and away from it (at home, for example) than those doing
equivalent jobs, but who are not subjected to similar noise stresses, ''4: There _'¢
is evidence of increasing concern relating to the effect of noise on the _ I

efficleney, performance, and concentration of factory workers and office em-
ployees. It has been reported that astronauts subjected to a reproduction of "_
the 145 decibel sound of a jet engine at fuU tlmust experience difficulty in ,,
carrying out simple arithmetical operations, and tended to put down any

answer in order to end the experiment. 4s "In many cases, [people worldng _ I

39.Set notes 22-36 and neeompan_,ingtext supra, For additional citations, see A.
Beret, lupra note 4, at 34,

40. Corm, .repro note 5. at 31-32 (emph_is added). _",,"
41. Co_rt't_ ran ^ Oulrr C1¢V,INc,, FII'/ALREpainT_/:_F,_O_*MENDATIONB, July _.17, 1960.at 24.
42, Lehmann, _ndl,ra note 20, at 30-31.

43, A. Bra.t_ zupra note 4, at 34. _;!
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in a noisy environment] make ntore mistakes and their thinking gets slow and
fuzzy. Often they carry a burden of resentment and irritation, lmve more
'social conflicts' at home and on tile job than workers in qulcter surround-
ings. ,'4_ Obviously, unwanted noise tbat is deleterious to an individual's well-

"" being and that also decreases working efficiency will add significantly to tile
costs of production and industry..As noted above, these costs caused by lowered
efficiency and increased errors have been estimated to result in an annual ._4

"-" billion loss to American industry25

One of tbe most disruptive effects of noise pollution, both physically and
mentally, is loss of sleep. Even when the sleeping area is quiet a person

"- may be kept awake by a ringing sensation in the ears, called tlnnitus, wltich
, ! may leave been caused by exposure to excessive noise several haters earlier.

Adequate sleep is a physiological necessity, and noises which prevent sleep

i ! can be said to be prejudicial to physmaI health. Victims may also "develop
: , ! psychotic symptoms because their dreams are interrupted, ''_T Because of the

individual and personal peculiarities in the reaction to noise with respect to

,,,,_ interference with sleep, it is virtually impossible to lay down rules of a

j , practicable nature for preventing such disturbance. Maximum permissible
noise levels for sleeping accommodation can be suggested/a "but an additional

e-_ factor is that of intermittent noise, such as that from passing road or air
i ! traffic, and attempts must be made to account for me consequent individual

disturbances on the basis of their frequency of occurrence, Thls factor is of

_._ particular importance in the case of aircraft noise, ''_

,_ C. Effects oJ In]raaound and Ultrasound

"Sound" may damage body and mind even though it cannot be heurd,

i Studies have only recently been started by the French National Centre for
'i _'=' Scientific Research in Marseilles concerning infrasound, which has a pitch or
: frequency of below 30 cycles per second and is tiros inaudible to the httrnan

J7 44. Manchester, R_'no Time ol Noise, 53 N^'r't, Cavxc /Lt:v.418, 419 (1964). See
also Broadbent, Bffects o[Nolre on Behavior, in I_._l_nooz: 0u NO_SECor_r_oL,supra
note 6, at I[NIO.

45. See /_fecklln,supra note 9 at 133.For a dlscussion of onecompany'searly atterrlpts
_-_" at combating industrial noise, see Selloltz, aTtpranote 9.

46. See W. Boat*s. supra note 4, at tO0; 'rhiessen, PsxdfoloMcal Effects ol Noise
During Sleep. at AAAS Symposium .supra note 22 Lukas & Kryter effwakenlngEffect.r
of Shnulated Sonic 130001and Subsonic Jet Noise, at AAAS symposium, supra note 22.

.-_ See also Atherly, Hempstock & Noble, Study o/Tinnltus Induced Temporarily by Noise,
44J, Aeousv. $oc, AM. 1503 (1968).

. / 47. Tat^In Aug.-Sept. 1966. at 6 (summarizing testimony of Dr. Julkls Buchwald,
psychiatrist. New York St,_te Medical Center, before tile Mental Hygiene Commission
of the New York State Assembly. See Mendels, Sleep and Depression, at AAAS

-_ Symtmsium. supra note 22.
I 48. It has been suggested that 35 decihels is the threshold for optimum sleeping

conditions. See Bragdon, Nolse--d ._xndronw o/ ._fader_ Society, 10 SCmUTIs'r&
Crrtzen 29, 33 (1968).

49.W', B,aaNS_sttpra note 4, at t01.
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ear, but which is still capable of harming the human organism. "Industrial

cities abound in infrasound, generated by many kinds of machines and motors
that turn at a slow rate. Even infrasound of weak intensity can penatrate

houses and become tile unsuspected cause of sucb ills as dizziness and
fatigue. ''s° Infrasouod is blamed for feelings of malaise and discomfort some-
times experienced by airplane passengers, at and for this reason most airlines
cancel out or "mask" such hffrasoand with music willie the engines are

idllng. B2Persons affected by infrasound experience physiological effects similar
to those caused by low-frequency mecbanlcal vibration. Vertigo and nausea
are attributed to tile excitation of the semi-circular canals, and infrasound may

also cause resonances of internal organs producing intense irritation, visual
disturbances, and interference with intellectual activity. Bs

At the other end of tlte frequency scale are the ultra.sounds which are also "-"
inaudible to the human ear but whid_ may have other serious effects on the . .
human organism, In an extensive survey of the auditory and subjective effects
of industrial ultrasonic sources made in 1967, it was found that unpleasant _.

subjective effects, including headacbo, nausea, tinnltus, and fatigue, were
experienced by some persons and that temporary threshold shift occurred, ca
However, the conclnsion of this report suggested that the effects were probably
due to noise in the high but audible frequency range which also occurred in
the industrial machine noise, and was nat necessarily due to the ultrasonic

components as such, _"

50. The Danger ot Sounds We Cannal Hear; UNESCO Central, July 1967,at 28,
See also discussion in note 18 .,'upra.

51. Id.

$2 It is common experience to have one sound completely drowned out when _'_another, louder noise occurs. For example, during fl_e early evening when a
fluorescentlight il on the ballast noise may not be heard, because of the usual "
backgroundnoise level in the evening. But late at night ",,:henthere is much
tess activity and corres_ondingly less noise the ballastnoise may become rela-
tively very loud and annoying. Actually, the noise level producedby the ballast '_
may be the same in the two instances, 13ut psychologically the no*so is louder
at nil_htbecause there is less of the masking noise that reduceJ its apparent
toodn_s.

F-.xper_mellt_rs have found that the masking effect of a _otmd is greatest

upon those sound_ close to it in frequency, .At low levels file mask|_ effect '_

covers a relatively narrow region of frequencies, At higher levels, a_ve 60
[decibels], say, the masking ettect spreadsout to covera wide range, mainly for
frequenciesabove dm isequenc/es of the dominating components.In other words
the maskingeffect is asymmetrical with respect to frequency.Noises that include
a wide range of frequencieswill correspondinglybe effective in maskin_ over _ "_
wide-isequency range.

A. P_r_nsoff St E. Guess, tupra note 4, at 20-21. .
53. W. BURNS,aupra note 4, at 249, citing Gaveau,Condat & Saul, lnJra.$o_t:

G&n/ratcur$, Dttecteurs, Propri&t/z Physiques, E_ects Biolo_ques, 17 ACUS_CA 1 i
(1966). Anofller very important study in thin area Is Mohr, Cole,Gttild & Yon Glerke, '-'"
li_ect_ o! Low Frequency and Infrasonic Noise on Man, 36 Al_aosl,ac_ MIm_em_ No. 9, : _i iat 817 f1955).

54.Aetna & Carson, dudito_ and Subjeetiwe Effects o/ d_rborne Noise lrom
Industrla! Ultrasonic Sources, 24 Bern J. INnusTa. $,f_, 297 (1967), See also Partook,
B_ect o./ dirborno Ultrasound on Humans S IIqTItaNATIOXALAuI_zo_Y 294 (1966). _ ,
For a d:seussionof temporary and permanent threshold s i ft, Joe note 83 infra. _,_

_t
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D. Effects of Noise Poll.lion on OIl_er Animals and on Wilderness :_reaz

--. Man is not tbe only animal affected by noise pollution. Minlc farmers

can lose a majority of their animals in tile killing frenzy the female mhdcs

undergo after being startled by a sonic boom. 5B "The laboratory exposure of

._ animals to short lond sounds can cause diverse effects, sucb as a temporary rise

, in breathing and heart rates, a rise of blood pressure, or a lessened flow of

gastric juice; but these responses quickly subside when the noise ceases. ''_

__ Laboratory experiments have also demonstrated that sound with an intensity
of 150 to 160 decibels is fatal to certain animals. The animals suffered from

bnrns, spasms, and paralysis before dying, s7 Sport fisb are believed to be
* " ' 5S

h)persenstttve to sound, and research is also being undertaken to determine

! the effects of noise on commercial oyster beds. _ Guinea pigs exposed to short
- periods of above.normal hut supposedly tolerable noise lmve developed swollen

inside-the-ear membranes, and vital auditory ear hair cells have been destroyed.

i Prolonged exposure to excessive noise bas made rats lose their fertility, turn

: ' : homosexual, and eat their young. If loud enough (150 decibels) the noise
• a0

eventually kills them through heart fatlure,

"_ America's wilderness areas and national parks, which to date have

'2 remained out of hearing range of urban and industrial noise, will soon be

subjected to a new menace--sonlc booms from supersmlic transport (SST)

"_ planes flying overhead, at Serious damage connected with sonic booms has been
'J observed and reported in the Canyon tie Cbelly National Monument in Arizona,

Bryce Canyon in Utab, Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado, and elsewhere,

! At the Canyon de CheIIy an ancient Indian dwelling was demolished
...2 when a large portion of an overhanging cliff fell following a sonic

55. The Minneapolis Tribune reports that Zack Taylor, a mink farmer at
_,_. Frazee Minnesota was recendy awarded $37,490 n damages resu!t ng from

an Air Force sonic boom in 1965. The farmer said his minks exD oded
simultaneously from their nest boxes and crashed against he ends of their cages
with all four feet then became quiet. Later, he found dead kittens in tile boxes

P_ and cages some partially devoured and concluded that the frenzied mother_ had
_._ eaten many o1 their young, In 1966 hit herd produced less titan half the

expected number o1 kittens.
NATION'ALPARRS, AU_',19_, at 21. See Bond, Eff,,et_ of Noise on the Physiology and

p._ Behavior of 1farm ,fmmol$ and Farm-ralsed Mink, in AAAS Symposium. Supra note
: _. See also Helnemann, Effects o[ Sortie Booms on the Hotchabilit x o_ Chicken Egg.e,

i l._ at AAAS Symposium, supra note 22.
56. A. BICLh supra note 4 at 35. See N.Y. Times, Feb. 8, 1970, § 1, at 88 co 5

(report on experiments by Dr. Joseph Buekley, cha rman and assoc ate dean o1 pharma-
cology, University of Pittshurgh).

57. Echoes from Oar Noi_?p [[todd, UNESCO Coum_, July 1967, at 22, 23,58. See N,Y. Times, Oct. 27, 1_8, | 5, at 28, cot. 2.
59. See Cleveland Plain Dealer, Mar. 16, 1968, at 10, cot. 1, See also A. P_rlmsot¢ &

I_" Gauss, JR., supra note 4, at 21.
60, Bailey, supra note $, at 131. See also Rocket Blasts and _U_;lea Pig&, Sc RNCr.

;"_ DiGeST Oct. 1968 at 63. F.cological studies have shown that rats exposed to excessively
.-2 oud no se exhibit a marked decline in the pregnancy rate. Bchoe.r Irom Our Noisy

IVorld, supra note 57, at 23.
_'_ 61. See flenerally text accompanying notes 126-132 fn/ra.

r
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boom, Rare sandstone formations in Bryce Canyon have been severely _
damaged. A rockfall of 66,000 tons occurred recently in F,{esa Verde i
after the pa_o_age of two jet planes traveling at supersonic opeed_-. A
rock slide from a canyon wall of the Navajo National Monument in
Arizona has just been reported, In the Death Valley National Monu- _3
ment (California and Nevada), 323 sonic booms were counted in a !
si×-month period ending in February 1968, with 68 of these con-
sidered to be serious enough to cause weakening and demolition of
geologic features, a= _

The future does not appear promising. "In a bearing before a congres- }
slonal committee on May 22, 1967, Secretary of Transportation Alan S. Boyd
said that it was probable that certain routes over thinly populated areas could t_:_
be worked out in order to avoid booming the titles. ''on This means, of course!, !' I
that special efforts will be made to find routes over our nation's wilderness

and national park areas for the supersonic jets, If such efforts are successful, _' i

the tranquility and solitude of these sanctuaries will be destroyed by the _ *
persistent cannonade of sonic booms,e_

Increasing the threat to our parks and wilderness areas is the opinion of f'_'
some government officials that these areas provide the only "feasible and , ,
prudent alternative" for locating the new SST jetports, The first of such air-
ports was scheduled to be built, and construction was begun iu the Everglades _"
National Park in Florida. Six months after the project had begun, and after ,
$13 million had been spent on the construction of u landing strip for training

flights, tim international jetport was banned by a joint federal and state --_
agreement, ea When finished, the jetport would have covered 39 square miles ,
in the middle of the Great Cypress Swamp, which supplies 38 percent of the
water flowing into the park. Conservationists contended that the interruption ,_,

of this flow would have upset, if not totally destroyed, the ecological balance _ ,
in what has been regarded as the Iast refuge of solitude along the Eastern

Soboard. The constrnction of the flight training landing strip has already ....
endangercd the f,"a#le and unique ecoto_" of the parlr, a°

62.._-Ihorial Comment to Grave: Xo_i¢ Baom$ mM IVilderneat, TI_z LtvtNa
Wn.nr.Ru_.ss Winter l_6o-6.q,at !7 t& _'e_'MsaN.Y. Time_ Dee. t, le_8, I l let73, col. 4 ':_1
(discuss on of son c boom t amag_toMe.'aVerde Nat oat Park, Co orado) ; 113 Cong, _. iRoe. ]I3S2 (daily, ed. Jan. 18. 1967).

63. Graves, _:upranote 62, at 19.
64, The magnttttde and range of the noise created by the new SST s are, to say

the least, awesome, On its maiden flight the Anglo-Frenth Coneorde was heard 20 miles ....'
away. Boeing'5 SST wilt generate nahe above the threthold of pain. fioucie, The
Everolades detpart--O,e Hell at an Uproar,,_4Stratix_.CLuaBULLterIN,July 1969,at 4,7, , ....
See also SST: No_e Reduction Sldeboe No_e _ietued a_ Major Problem by Boring 21
AgaoseAe_ T_IINOLOGyMay 20, 1968 at 53.

65, N.Y. Trees, Jan, 16, 1970,at 1, cos. 6-7; N,Y, Times, Feb, 1, 1970, g 10, at " i
1, cols. 1-4.

66.See Soucie, _*pra note 64, at 7, See also .Editorial, .4 ]etlezs Everqlad¢$, N,Y, _.,
Times, Sept, 7, 1969, § 4, at 14, col. l; Pennekamp, D_ter in Everglade$ National
Park, 50 Snml_ Ct,ua BULLL_H. Oct. 1_5, at 4.

Another aspect of our ecological crisis is that lmlht0oriproblems are not only + ;
multivariate but they are also interrelated--wherethere t=big-league noisepollution,there
invariably will be a r and water pollution.The construction and expansion of our nation s ,.4

_t=t
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II. SOURCES0_ NOZSEPOLLUTION--ANn WHAT W_ CAN DO An0uT THE_[

: . The sources of noise pollution are infinite in number and diversity. If the
average person were to stop for ten minutes and attempt to identify all the

"_ unwanted sounds he bears, he would find it impossible to even list them in
; that amount of time. We have already defined noise as any unwanted or dis-

ruptive sound, Noise control can be defined as the technology of achieving an
acceptable noise environment consistent with economic and operational con-

: siderations. °z Tbere are three approaches to the problem: One solution is to
reduce the noise level at its source ; tbe second solution is to dampen or insulate

_-, the places where we llvc and work; the tbird alternative is to "mask" un-

_, ;wanted noises with other more pleasing sonnds. °s For purposes of this
discussion the sources of noise pollution will be divided into four general

categories: (I) household appliances; (2) industry and construction; (3)

_ traffic; and (4) aircraft noise and the sonic boom,

A. Household Appliances
P_

The kitchen is the noise center of the modern home. An electric bleeder

_' can produce 98 decibels, as compared with 95 by a subway and 107 hy a loud
power motor, _°When the exhaust fan, the dishwasher, and tbe garbage disposale,i

! operate simultaneously, as much as 100 decibels may result. The situation has
l.f reached such proportions that ]Dr. Jobn D. Dougherty of tbe Harvard SchooI

of Public HeaIth has cited tbe kitchen as a major contributor to tbe increasing

*_ deafness of the general population. 7°
_'_' The household roar, indoor and out, is multiplied not only by increasing

the number of appliances but also by increasing the size of tbeir power sources.

P_ Fifteen years ago, tim typical, self-propelled power mowers had one horsepower
i.._ engines, while today the "economy" models are equipped with engines three

times that size; riding mowers and home tractors may have as much as

t_ twelve horsepower3 _ Vacntlm cleaners often will have more than two horse-
i'J power motors, and it is exceptional to find one wltb less than one borse-

power. *a Mttsic reprodttction has undergone a similar, and perhaps unreason-

_' airports not only means an increase in potlution from jet _ound, but also pollution from
jet contrails and from the attendant on-ground sewage and industrial waste. It was

of carbon monoxide,4,150 to 6,000 toot of nitrogen oxides, 13,000 to 40_50 tone of hydro-f,._ c_tima ed that the proposedEverglades jetport would have added 9,000 to 72,800 tons
carbons 1000 tons of aldehydesattd 1260 to 3,...50tons of particulates to the surrounding
atmosphere when it reached the projected operational level of 900,000 flights a year.
Souc e, _upra no e 64_at 7.

67, Harris, Nor.re,'_NV1RONISflL_TALSClENC'lg_gTECIINOLOOy,April 1967, at 292.
:"_ 68, See note 52Ja_pra,
:_ 69. Tha_ Noi8¢ You Hear Ma_ be Pollution, Bustu_s Wr.g_, Apr. 22, 1967, at 42,43.

70. Se# Brower, supra note 17, at 17; see note 21 J_@ra.
"-5 71. Dreher, aupranote i3, at 239.

.j, ;t2, Of course, anotherproblemis changing personal attitudesimilllons of dollars have

rl
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able, increase in power size. A stereo amplifier for borne use will commonly

produce 120 watts, or 60 watts of audio power per channel. Tile advantage is
supposed to be that momentary peaks will be accommodated without distor-
tion, The aeoustlc output of a 100-mau symphony orchestra, however, seldom
rises above I0 watts. 7a

One approach to the problem of houselmkl appliance noise is to require
manufacturers to rate their products on a numerical decibel scale so that ""

consumers can compare relative noise levels of the products before they buy.
Similarly, houses and apartments could be rated by city inspectors for noise

so that prospective buyers and tenants will have some concept of Ilow noisy
the physical location actually is. Many noise levels encountered in community ,
areas now exceed the safety .standards found in industry.

"Sound absorbing materials, drapes, curtains and carpets which deaden "-"

noise, quieter alr-eondltioners, ventilators and other llousehold appliances, and , .
sound-insulated ceilings, walls, doors and windows all help to make tbe home

a quieter and more restful place. ''74 Acoustical researelt at tile Owens-Corning .-_
Fiberglas Corporation leas brought forth several simple ways that housebold
noise can be reduced. 75 Shtce unlnsulated walls are useless in stopping airborne

noise (voices, street sounds, appliances), it is recommended that tbe house ._
or apartment be built with a double-wall system in which there is no dlreet path
for the transmission of undesired sound. Wall studs should be staggered so
that the same stud does not touch the inner surface of botb walls. "Blankets" ,.,

of lteav), insulation can then be bung between the walls. Impact noise
(slamming doors, footsteps, meehanleal equipment) can be reduced by eusblon-

ing, Carpets and sound-absorblng ceilings and walls can also greatly reduce ,,.,

impact sounds, Plumbing noise, wbicb is a major headacbe for homeowners, _
can be reduced by "wrapping" the pipes so that they do not touch any part
of tbe building structure, and boles where pipes pass through walls can be
stuffed with resilient materials. One relatively easy way to control noise from

motorized home appliances is to place them on sound-absorbing materials, and, " '

if possible, witbin sound-insulated rooms. _

been spe it on advertising no that housewives will prefer "powerl'ul" sounding household
appliances. Wbile it is teclmieally feasible to build a vacuum cleaner that is nearly
silent, it may not sell very well because today's housewife has been conditioned to tim ,--,
sound of power. See N.Y. Times, Apr. 30, 1969, at 31pcols, 4-8.

73. Dreher, _upra note 13,at 239. ,..,
74. Schenker-Sprfingli, Dowt_ With Dedbelst, UNESCO Cot:aloft,July 1967,at 4, 7.
75.Solutions to Arolse Co,trol Problems in the Cmlstruetion o[Houses, tl_artmentx}

Motels and Hotels, Owepts-CornlnO Fibertllass Corp. (undated); dlscu.tsed in Notst_: a"TSOUNDWlrltou2 VALUEs*tpranote 26 at 23.26-28. For a comprebensive 420 page report - J
wh e analyzes tbe basic causes of noise roblems in buildings and recommends col _,.i
rectivemeasures for their alleviation, see I._.S.DEP'r HOUSIh'O& URBANI_EVELOPME/C'rt
RgPottTNo. ST/TS-24 GuIn_ _o A_Rnm_u_,IMPACTANDSTRuc'ruR_:-]3ORtt[:NOZSI_CON'-
TROLIN M'UI.TIFAMILX"OWELLINI_S(Jan. 1968l. See alaa Noise Control (_ Ardd ecttwe: _
More Enghwerino than Art, A_ettrrEc_tta_ R_COaD,Oct 1967, at I93; Some ParHeular
Problems o[ Noise CoutJ.ol, AllcttrrEerolt_ R_col_v, Sept. 1968, at 185, t.i

*¢
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TheFt2 is some indicalhm that "s_Jttnll ¢,mdhlotled" h,Jtt_es scfl nlorc

rapidly than tbo_e in which nolse-absorbers h;we nat been installed..'\t a
-'_ meeting of tile N;uiomd Association of 1 Ionic lhlilders, in \Vasldngton, D.C.,

i Charles _fcAfahon, a spokesman for the association, reported that in a housblg
development in Birnlblgham, Alabama, 11 sound conditioned houses were

:--, built. "Fhase houses sold mort. quickly than shnilar boules ill which the :tntl-
i n_)ise features were not installed, despite tile fact that the sound cnnd[tlonedl

homes cost from $600 to $800 more. The homes incblded such spechd equip-
_.. nlent as "a '_uper-qulet toilet,' somld-prool'cd air-conditbming ;uld heatb_g

i nnits, sotmd.absat'bhlg tiling and staggered stud construction in tile ',',';tlls.''_q_, i

]n all attempt to develop low-cost methods and materials Iq_ redtlce noise

_.-_ trrutsm_ssloll between bottsbl._ Ultits and tile intrusloll el tlolse frOlll outside

! sources, the United States Deparnnent of llousing and Urban I)e,,,eh)lmlent
' ' has entered into a $160,000 contract witl| _Vylc Laboratories of Segundo,

California, for an 18-nmmb study. TIle lil|dlugs of this _tndy will be published
[ as a guide to architects :rod builders. _7

:'J Great Britain, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, and the Soviet Union
hm'e all developed strol_g building codes containing comprehensive noise-

I control provislons3 _ In tim United States, building codes are being used to

'"_' reg'ulate noise in new apartment and office buildings, The New York City
Council has drawn up a code callin G for the reduction "of airborne noises

I traveling front one apartment to another through wall partitions or floors or
l'_i coming from a public halhvay; for the quieting of macldnery such as central

air eonditloning; a.d for limitations on noises transmitted through ventilators,

i shafts, duets, and outlets, as well as noises emanating frolo a neigl|boring
i,._ building. ''7° Tile New York City Board of Estimate recently withheld approval

of Tracey Towers apartments in tile Bronx until the builder agreed to include
certain noise abating structures. RoIt is encouraging to note that tile Federal

(.:_, Housing" Administration has net impact-nolse rating_ in its minimum property
standards, n_ While such codes have inherent limitations, it can he hoped that

; _' they ",viiihave _oule effect in reducing tim ammmt of acoustical garbage seeping
l_,i from one apartltlenl to another.

i 1_# 76. N.'_'. Tiltles, Jtnle 23, 1967, at 22, c.I. 2.

i_ 77. Clevel:tnd Plaha Dealer, July 13, 1969, _ E, at 23, eel 7,

i 7,% l'.'dito:'hd, City I'l No;so, N.Y. Times, Nov. 26, 1967, _ 4, at 12, c¢,I. 2.

79. ]]rower, supra nnte 17, at 19. See ul.¢o Note, Urban .\ ." _ d'_ h _1, .I Clu.t:xt. j.L.

_-_ & S0c. PllolL 105_ 108-14 (19fi8); _,Vaterhtmse, Nois_ Coutrol [_¢qulretncnt,_ ill Iltdhlhlq
_OdP._, ]'_AN'I}IIt)OK t)N" _*OlSE CONTROL, supra llOte 6, ;tt 40-1,

.._ _0, N,Y'. Thaes, No_'. 22, 1968, at 45, col ] (city ed.).
t_l. U.S. DEI'rT I-][Ot/St_¢_ & UUIIAN" D_'.'ELOI'._teNT axo Fl!lJ_lt.'.l. lInust.'¢¢_ Atl_ll_.,

I'_EpORT _"_O._600 _tlt/l._.|{J_ Pa0I'_-:RTV _TANDARIIS I:OR *_[ULTtFAMIL'i' ]IOUSING, Nov,
7"_ 1963) ; diactts.red _ Notsr:: Souut_ '_VlTtlrlt;r VALUe, sttpra tlote 26, at 25. Se_ also

F_DEJ1AI. I_0USI_ z_DMI_. RI':I_RT ._o. 760. lr_tl'A_T ._NTDIsECONTI(IIL 1-_ _[tJLTIFAMIL=¢
,_. Dwn_l,_s (1963),

)
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B. lndualry atut Constrltcllon "_
.!

Since the 19th century it has been recognized tllat workers ill noisy

surrom_diugs suffered hearing loss earlier in life than other people, Today,
bearing loss resulting from excessive noise is recognized in most countries as
an occupational disease with financial compensation based on the extent of , i

• 8.
loss of hear _g. - The scope of sttclt occupational deafness has reached im-
presslve proportions. "Claims for compensation for bearing loss on the job
now run at about $2 million a year, while it has been estimated that 4 1/2 "
million Anleriean workers who don't file claims mlgbt win tbem if they
would. ''s_ The Federal Council for Science and Tedlnology, in a report issued

in September 1968, estintated that the number of United States workers ,
experiencing noise conditions ||.safe for bearing to be in excess of 6 million

and perhaps as high as 16 million, s_ "_" i

A leading acoustical engineer, Dr. Leo L. 13eranek,s_ has observed that _

' men of 30 who have been exposed to a work environment with an average
noise level of 90 decibels for periods as short as 10 years probably can bear "_'_
no better than men in their 60% and 70's who have worked in a quiet environ- _ ,

meat. sa The danger limit for most incllviduals is s0mewbere between 80 ,and

82, See Lehlnann_ ,_ttpra note 20, at 26, 30. The /nosecommon result of excessive "
exposure to noise is a temporarY Mfift in an individual's threshold of bearing, in other
words, for tile affected indlvidaal to hear clearly sou,ds must now be louder. By _
definlt[on temporary threshold sbift refers to any loss of bearing from wldeh the ear
recovers, however long this takes. If no recovery occurs, the, there is said to have been
a permanent tllreshokl skiff--an important factor in determininga work'man's corn-
pensation. See Nelson, Legal Ziobillty For Lass o_ Htarlng, H^tcm_oo_; 0F Noise
COIITHOL,&llprtl note 6,at 38-1. J-.

83, Conn, supra note 5_at 32. See also Brower, supra note 17, at 17.
84. /'lozsr.: SOOteD_,Vtrl_otr'rV^LU_,#upra note 26, at 32.See N.Y. Times, Nov. 10, • '_

1968,at 42 col. t; A. Gt.ORI^,supra note 12eat 133.
_e_ g¢_lCrOfy _UItCO.MM. ON NOISE OF Tile COMM* O_ CONSERVATION OF HF,.A_tNG

ANn RESEAIICI_ CgNTt:R, Gulng FOR COIqSEIIVATION UP _'I_,RING IN NOISe (I964); el. _

Address by William H. Stewart, Surgeon General, Publie l-leatth Service, U.S. Dep't .i
of Health, _'due. & Welfare, Health and the Urbml E_viromnentMedical Symposiumon
B o ogleal Effects of A r Pollution, Oct. 28. 1966 (Publ e lleabb Serv ee Repr nt). Mu¢
of this research has been financed by affected Industries. Set lqlum, Noise: H_w Much _-;
Afore Can lye Take?, MeCsLLS, Jan. 1967.at 113. Industry bas traditionally looked on I
the problem from a defensive position. Not only is industry tile defendant in claims for .,
occupational hearing loss, it is often the object of attack by Irate citizens claiming that
a factory or industrial plant is a public noise nuisance. A "classic" in this area is the
article by William H. Lloyd, Noise as a Nuisance. 82 Umv. P^. L. Ray. 567 (1934). _"_

• aSee also Note, Nuisance and LeDfslatlve Authori..atfon, 52 COLUM,L. Rr.v. 781 f1952) ; ' ,
Note, ICulsance--As a "Taki.g" ol Property, 17 U. MtA_t_L. R_', 537 (1963) ; Prosser, _ ;
Private Action lot Public Nuisance, b2 V^. L. Ra'v.997 (1966).

85. Dr. Leo L. Beranek is a leading American specialiston problems of acoustlcs, t/-Ie is a lecturer at the Massachusetts Institute of Technolo_, Cambridge. _',Iassaehusetts,
where he was formerly associate professor of communicationsengineering,and is ,_.;
president of an American noise research and consulting firm, See L. BI_I1ANII_, Acoustics
(1954) ;L.Br._tte_, Nozs_REDueTIot¢(1960).

86. Dreller..¢.@ra IIOte13, at 239. & i

It"l
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) 85 decibels, sr Tile United States Air Force, the largest single employer with

an inescapably noisy environment for most of its personnel, has settled on 85

decibels as the level where ear protection is manctatory/_ Long-term exposure

I to noise with a decibel rating of over 80 is a generally .accepted cause of

hearing loss, and invest[gatlons have shown that some degree of hearing loss

i 87. RELATIVE NOISE LEVELS IN DECIBELS:

_- 2rio Nol.e We_ (?)

1 190__; I

LETHAL LEVEL 180 --

....?
r ]70--

150 , Jet Ai*xraft at 200 feet140 .,-

130 __ Pnettmatie I{_vetar ;
Air BMd ${rert

•:t' THRESHOLD OF PArN (one trillion 120
times greater titan least audlhle sound)

, I tO Ile.ek MutJe with Ampllifters (4 to 6
feet awaF)l Power _,fower

I, 5

• Food Blender (2 to 4 feet a'_y)
11_ Atotorey¢le

Suhw:y Train

90 Slmrt_ Car; Hravy Trwk

14 DANGKR LEVEL 80

70 Bus_r Stre_

_/ 60 Not'rnjt Conver,at _on

|_J 50 OttTet Street, AveraRe Urban Interior

,{_ 40-- Ouiet Boom, 1,e.ldent;al Ar.a at N_.ht30 -- Tick r_f Watch (st 2 feet)

20 -- W%isper

l0 ..... Leave_ Rustllnl'; in Wind
THRF_IIOI.D OF HEARING 0

Compiled from the following sources: Schenker*Sprfingll. sl*pra note 74, at 6; Dreher,
u_J _upra note 13, at 241 i zlfedicine. Going Dea//tom Rock'n 1¢o11, Tlr.tz, Aug. 9, 1968, at

47; Brewer, cupra note 17, at 17-18.
88. U.S. Ale Fence R_ut_rlort 160-3:5, Hazardous Aratse Expos, re (1956),

,_J
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may occur at levels wldch are well below those commonly encountered uuder

all sorts of contemporary conditions, Temporary deafness can be caused by
short exposurc to levels between 100 and 125 decibels. Listening becomes

painful in the range of 125 and 140 decibels, and at 150 decibels the ear can _"
: be permanently damaged even with only short exposures.

Industrial noise is also a source of irritation for the general community.
Mayor John Lindsuy of Nmv York City has been quoted as saying:

: This city has zm obligation to protect its citizens against all forms of
! vloleoce, including assault by decibels .... In a modern industrial

civilization, I suppose we bare to be prepared to tolerate some in-
; crease in the sound level but I see no reason why this city or its
i people should have to put up with battering, shattering no ses. s°

This statement holds true for every other American city as well as for oar ,....
nation as a whole. : ,

With liability on their minds, it is not surprising tbat industries are

searching for quieting processes, A relatively quiet pile-driver and air corn-
pressor are already on the market, °° and it would take little research to

develop similar less noisy industrial and construction equipment, The silenced !
machines are usually enclosed in a soIid plastic housing lined with sound- _
deadcning material. Furthermore, some noise reducing progress could be made
if silencers and adequate mufflers were attached to present equipment, or if this ' !
equipment were properly isolated, screened, or enclosed, Techniques ore being

developed to permit economical and effective noise reduction where it was
once considered too difficult or too expensive. Industries should be encouraged
to seek suhable noise control measures, "and where large numbers of persons

are exposed to a severe noise hazard, governments should encourage research "_
and provide, directly or indirectly, the necessary financial assistance. ''°I Since ' _
noise control measures which are economically impossible today may become
feasible or mandatory tomorrow, the problems must be kept under constant _"
review.

Laws which allow unlimited construction noises between 7 a.m, and 6 p.m.

in New York City and elsewhere should be re-evaluated. There is little reason '-
why millions of peopIe should he awakened by drills and jackhanlmers at
7 a.m. if these tools can be effectively quieted, Even the noisy garbage collectors
celebrated by Carl Sandburg can be made more quiet by the use of rubber or '-
plastic containers or by placing tubber bumper-rings around the garbage ,
cans.

To a great extent the problem of controlling needless construction noise ....;

89, Ol*oledi. Brower, aupra note 17, at 19.
90 Id. at 19;Mu1_i..q the Clamor o[ Urban Cot_t_ction Busn¢l_SSW_Ei¢ Dee. 14

19_8,at 168.For a di_u_sion of European efforts to abate constntctlon nolses, .tee Schen- '" *
ker-Sprfingl[,tupra note 74, at 7.

9L A, Bed. *upra note 3, at 62. _,_
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is a legal one. *File typical mmlicipal zoning ordinance or anti-nolse regulation!
is more or legg capable of re_.flat;ng' the neighborhood nu,o,n,_......... o ,. d,'-' of
fixed industrial installations, but there is virtually no legal restriction on how

"-_r mncb noise tenlporary or transient eonstmctlon companies can make in any

neighborhood they invade. "If complaining citizens attack them as public
nuisances, courts will generally rtde that if even the noisiest construction

"" project serves a social purpose, it isn't a public refinance--and og course con-
i strnctlon serves a social purpose. ''tr-'The logical result of the absence of legal

control is tbat existing methods of abating construction noise are not applied,

i Air compressors and jack hammers, riveters, pavillg breakers, cenlcnt mixers,
, auxiliary engines, and pumps are all used amidst stores, homes, and office

buildings whb little or no muffling. Sometimes, the engines are surrounded
"-" wltb metal sheets that only act as sounding boards. In their vicinity conversa-
. i tion and rational thought are impossible. 'Tbe answers to tbese probIents must

be in the form of new laws and law enforcement to reduce the vohnne of

,_ construction and demolition noise as much as possible. Noise control is expen-

,',2 sire, and it is as unreasonable as it is naive to ask sympathetic construction
firms aml industries to invest in noise control measures voluntarily, only to

let the unsympatbetie companies underbid them on jobs by avoiding noise
. contro_ costs,°a

C. Traffic Noises
t
_ Traffic noise is one of the major irritalltS contributing to our snvlronmental

noise pollution. Inter-clty expressways, wblch extend for hundreds and

thousands of miles, are bringing the din of the city to the country. Passenger

i,_ car traffic, however, need not necessarily be irritating; many new car models
are being equipped with better exhaust silencers and specially designed quiet
tire treads. Furthermore, city and highway planners have it in their power
to choose (and the public can demand) quieter road surfaces. °(

4-_ The more blatant violators of our relative urban peace and quiet are

!i _'_ .'72. Conn.._tpra note S at 33.34.
? t_:_ 93. On May 6, 1969 tbe Unted States Department of Labor, under Secretary

George P. Sbultz took an unprecedented step forward in the battle for noise control by
romulgatlng new standards for industrial noise. These standards known as the X.Valsh-

_ealy HeMtb and Safety Regulations, 34 Fed. Reg. 7948 (1969), became effective on .May,J L.,-I
_ .: 20, 1_9 and apply Io all industrial firms which have federal contracts of $10,000 or more

during the course of one year. These new regulations establish a maxbnum allowable level
i_e of 90 decibels measured on tim A scale for a continuous elgbt hour per day exposure; as

the pemdssiblc noise level exposures increase in decibels tile duration per day and per
number of exposure hours decreases. The new regulations will benefit some 27 million

_"q workers in about 70000 plants, However the $10000 minimum and tim fact that the

standards apply only to government contractors means that millions of otber workers
-.viii not be covered by these safety regulations. Furthermore. the regulations establish a
maximum noi3e level of 90 decibels width is 5 to l0 decibels Idgber than most experts
regard _ safe.

'_'_ 94. Set Beranek, Street and _fr Teal_¢ Nalseidnd What _Ve Can Do About It,
I ;_ UNESCO Couta_, July 1967, at 12, 14. A brief b ography of Dr. Beranek appears in '

note 85 a*pra, i

I i

;Ik.....
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tnlcks, buses, mrtorcycles, sports cars, and passenger cars with loud or faulty
mufflers. In general, the uveraga trnck at 60 miles per hour is about twice as
noisy as a steady stream of automobile traffic. Truck noise is also more irrl-

tutlng because it is sporadic. Spurts cars, motorcycles, and buses create similar
disruptions. Tim obvious remedy for this aspect of the noise pollution problem
is to require adequate shieldlng and noise-insulatlon on nil engine coutpart-
meats and exhaust systems. It is encouraging to note that tile new air pollution
control mufflers are qtdeter than the regular exhaust mufflers. The organized
parts of the tnmking industry, such as the large fleet owners, have openly
recognized their fast-growing contribution to national noise pollution. Gener-
ally, these large trucking concerns have encouraged reasonable laws and fair
enforcement ; they want truck noise control to be more legal than vohmtary so
that the "gypsies" will have to conform to the same noise standards as the
fleets.

Trame noise may be abated through tecbnology in a number of ways.
One solution is to place major thoroughfares in "ditches"--tllat is, building
the roads in troughs which are 15 to 20 feet below tbe normal land surface. ._
This approach is especially needed where the high-speed roads are extended
into the heart of major cities. Sonm futuristic arcbltects have predicted the
use of covered tunnels for all city vehicular traffic. °5 Even lining streets and
hlgbways with trees, shrubs, fences, earth banks, and so forth, Itelps to insulate

and to protect the surrounding area from tile noise.
Ultimately, or from the long-term viewpoint, it can be hoped that other

forms of propulsion may alleviate or at least alter the noise created by road '_
vehicles. One such development is tile Wankel engine which, wbile still an
internal combustion engine, employs a rotor in a casing rather titan tim more
common piston in a cylinder. °_ A gas-turbine powered bus in being currently "-"
tested in New York City, but General Motors bas indicated that a production
model of the bus would not be available for another two years, °'r The gas-
turbine vehicle engines have been praised for their low noise levels--"the ""

engine gives off a subdued canine whine, instead of the familiar feline purr that ,..
turns into a roar when the diesel engine accelerates. ',°s Since gas-turbhte

produce a different type of noise, albeit quieter, than that of piston engines, "_
road engineers and vehlcle designers are likely to continue to face noise prob- __
lems in the future. The most attractive possibility for the reduction of noise
is some form of electric engine. A dual-mode transit system has been devised

by Dwight M, Bat|mann, a professor at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

95. See Sullivan: N,Y. Times, Dec. 3l, 1967, | 4, at 7, ¢ols. 1-7, See al.*otext
accompanying notes 165-66 infra. "....

96. W, BuRros zupra note 4 at 133. The only eommerchlly available passenger
vehicle with a Wankel enghle is the German NSLI Moters "Ro-80." See Chlnltz, Rotary ,
Engines, SClXN'CtFIeAM_'.RICAN,Feb. 1969,_t 90.

97. N.Y. Times, Dec. 20, 1969, at 61, cots. 1-5.
98, Id. at col. 1. '"

,#,:_
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nology, which uses special buses and cars, equlpped with both internal com-
bustion engines and electric motors. The conventlonal engines would be used

on clty streets and highways. "On speclally built transit corrldors, however,
; they would be operated by electric motors and be guided by a retractable side

arm that would swiug out and touch an eIectrlc rail along tile transit way.
The roll would provide tile power and guidance and control speeds. ''°g

; i Still a third soIutlon would be to encourage a shlft from indivldual auto-
mobile transportation to mass transportation. Indeed, there is some indication

_'_ that Americans may he reacbing the end of their long romance with tbe
automobile. 100 In many cities the planner's dream Ires become tile commuter's
n_ghtmare. In New York, for example, it is virtually impossible to cross

,--- Manhattan in the rush hour, eltber with ._ car or without one. The suffocation

and immobilization of tile cities by the automobile has been encouraged greatly
by the federal government since tile I_isenhower Administration. At tlmt

e", time, tbo powerful lobbying interests of the oil and automobile indostrles
i persuaded Congress to set up a bugs self-perpetuating highway trust fund
' which is financed from a tax imposed on all sales of gasoline. The money can

only be used for building new interstate highways. In a futile effort to abate
city congestion, large multi-story car parks have been built in the midst of the
metropolitan areas--and the effect of their presence bas been to encourage me,re
motorists to drive into town.

The public has finally begun to react against this hmacy, The city author-
_ itles in San Francisco, for example, flatly refused to cooperate with the state

and federal governments in permitting a huge new hlghway, which would have
destroyed one of that city's loveliest parks. Other cities, including Cleveland,

!'* New Orleans, and Memphis, are now putting up similar fights.
In addition, the new National Environment Policy Act of 1969 I°1 may

_ have a revolutionary effect on projects affecting the environment, including
_,s highway construction. This landmark legislation attempts to establish a

natlonal envlrunmeutal polley and an independent body of envlromnental ad-
_ visors witbln tile executive office of tbe President. Besides the important
l,_ declaration of a national policy for a better environment, the Act requires

agencies of the federal government to consider environmental impact in
t_ deciding on projeat development, and gives tile Council of Environmental
L,_ Advisors surveillance over proposals. Oscar S..Gray, acting director of the

e •Department of Transportation s Office of 'Envlronmental and Urban Systems

i I 99. N.Y. Times, Nov. 26, 1969,at 90 ¢ols. 1-3.
_._ tO0. Se_ Boyd, The TrampaHat_on Dilemma, 54 V._. L. RL'V.428 (1968) ; J. Mgwa,

J, K._II_ & M, WooL, Tnl_ Ul_s^raTl_^_rsrot_ra_o/¢ pl_oaLr.xt(1966) ; C. p_t.t_ Men^-
LOPOLtS UN_0UNI_: Ticg StJPER-CITY AN0 "i'IIF. TRANSPORTATXON Pao_Le_t (1966).

_ 10t. Pub. L. No. 91-t90, 83 Star. 852 (1970). See Sire, Sonic Thouohts o/ an En-vironmental Lat_er in the lFilder_less a[ ddmirtlatratlve 1._to, 70 COLt3Xr.L. RL'V.612
__._ (1970).

2
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Research, has stated recently that among the factors to be evaluated in tbe ,_
early stages of highway planning will be stlcb cnviromnental concerns as
recreation, parks, aestbetlcs, neighborhood character, erosion, wildlife, noise,
:rod air and water pollntlon. *°:' It renlabls to be seen, bolvevcr, if these federal ,--,
gnldelbles will be followed on the state level.

Yet if transportation by atttontobiIe is lo be discouraged, one must sub-
stltute a viable alternative in the form of fast, efficient, and quiet mass trans-
portatlou. The rapid public trauslt systenas have been sadly neglected. Now
3.'ork's subway system, which was designed at tile begbnllng of tile century,
has bad up new lines added to it for ,t0 years, despite a tremendous population
it|crease ill the areas it serves. Tile railroads, ",vbich used to be the major
carriers of frelgbt and passengers, have suffered and many have died. Tbere
are at least two states today (/_Ialne and Vermont) where all passenger trains

have stopped running, mal¢iug the residents almost elltlrely dependent upon
automobiles. /',Ioreover, city subways slid rall lines are presently one of the
most important sources of urban noise polhltlou. "Tile San l:ranclsco Bay

Area Rapid Transit District, the Montreal subway slid a few other urban-
suburban railroads have falcon pains to reduce noise, bnt most of the major
systems, like that of New York City, seem to be operated on the basis tiler noise
is unimportant, m°s It would seelxa tbat the well-known and perfectly feasible
engineering" measures for abating rail uolse are "a refinement to which tbe
users of publle transportation are not entitled. ''_°_

There is some ind_catlon that a new generation of mass transportation '--
trains, capable of operating at speeds up to 250 miles an hour, may help to
entlee travelers and commuters off tile busy hlghways. "Two developments i
bave made sueb trains possible; the air cushion that replaces wheels and
virtually eliminates friction, and the linear electric motor that ptdls the train
in almost complete silence. ''s°n Low uolse levels are nnqnestionably a great
advantage of such municipal transit vehicles; other blgh speed trains,

propelled by jet or propellor engines, would be too noisy for use in urban and ,.
residential areas.

The conversion to swift, silent, and exhanst-free mass transport systems
will not be easy. I'/ot only will it require a tremendous capital investment in i
new equipment, but it will also mean tile sacrifice of already-existing invest-

102.Boston Globe, Jan. 22. 1970. at 4, cols. 3-4.
I03. Drehcr, supra note 13, at 239.
]04. Id. at 240. It _s cneottraglng' to note that: "The Wa_hington []D.C. arca's

planned $2.5 billion transit system will bo,ast . . . quiet-gentle track curves to avoid
screech, contJnttotts welded rails sotlnd-absor[l[ng carpet between tr;lcks rubberized r-
Insulation of vehicle components acottst_cal tre:_tment of statlons/p The _oottl Nobody
I _ants, N'^rmt_s Bust_rEss. Sept. 1968. at 76, 78. _.

t05. N.Y. T{mes,Dec. 14. 1969.§ I_, at 14,cols. I-3. The United Slates has recently
let a $3 million contract with Gruman Aerospace Corporation for the rJcsigtllttgof a
similar transit vellicle,N.Y. Times, /tier. 18, 1970,at 73, cols. I-4. '"

:J
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meat. c .n _o .... o........ d_s Of transporiattoii. It_gmmJty must be applied to

make the new systems as compatible as possible with existing rlghts of way.

It is imperative that the costs of pollution control he accepted by industry and

by the publle in general in the same way that costs for other safety measures

are accepted.

,..-, Most states have motor vehicle statutes or codes requiring roomers on

r automobiles, trucks, attd buses to prevent excessive or unusual nolse, l°uI
I-Iowever, these statutes usually do not establish maximum deeibeI levels, and

_. are, therefore, extremely difl_cuh to enforce. Recognizing that the reduction of

traffic noise through technology may be a long way off, two states (N'ew _.rorl¢
and Cnnueetleut) as well as several foreign countries have at least attempted

to limit traffic noise through comprehensive anti-nolse legislation establishing
_-

! maximum decibel noise levels for motor vehicles, In New York State, vehicles
' on toil ways and public highways are limited by law to a decibel count of 88. a°7

Enforced along the Thomas E. Dewey Thruway at Larchmont by state police

'_ using portable decibel meters at toll booths, the law has substantially reduced

' ; truck and automobile no_se. _°s The State of California has recently adopted

comprehensive anti-hlghway noise legislation that would prohibit noise levels

in excess o£ B2 decibels for passenger ears and 92 decibels for trucks and

•_' buses at posted highway speeds. _°° As an additional means of noise abatement,

106. For a compilation of state and local ordinances on noise control a¢_*115 Cong.
t_ Rec. E�031-E�l12 (daily ed, Oct. 99, 1969). See alto Yerges & Wclsler, ,d_Ui.Noiae

i._ Ordillancea, in HAUtm0OK oN Norse CONTaOL,SUpra note 6, at 30-1.107. N.Y'. VF.rL & T_.Frte L. t 386 (McKinney Supp, 1968-69) :
l. No motor vehicle, other than an authorized emergency vehicle or a vehicle
moving under special pei'Inlh wldch makes or creates excessive or unusual noise,

v_ shall operate upon a public highway.
2. A motor vehicle which produces a sound level of elghty-cight decibels or more

i I t_ w,_. on the A scale shall be deemed to make or creote excessive or unusual noise.
(a) Sound pressure levels _ndecibels shall he measured on the "A" scale of

a standard sound level meter having eharacter!stlcs defined by American Stan-
_e_ dards Assocfafion specification S 1.4-1961 ' General Purpose Sound Level

Meter." Measurements of sound pressure level shall be made in accordance with
I_ applle.zble nleaserement practices ontlined in tile Society of Automotive En-

gineers Standard J672 "Measurement of Truck and Bus Noise" as approved
January, nineteen hundred fifty-seven. Tile microphone shall be placed at a
distance of fifty feet plus or minus two feet from the center of tile lane in which

the vehicle is traveling'.(b) Measurements of somld pressure level shall be made at speeds of less
than thirty-five miles per hour.

(el No arrest stroll be made in cases wlmre the noise limit is exceeded by
less than a two decibel tolerance.

In People v, Byron, 17 N.Y'.2d 64, 268 N.Y.S.2d 24, 2IS N.F_2d 345 (1966), the courtstaled that section 375 prohibiting tile operation of vehicles with excessively noisy mufflers
and requ_rlng each motorist to m_nimize the noise in his particular vd_h:le was unaffected
by seetlon 386 wldeh net up limits beyond which no vehiel¢ noise could go..rd, at 69,

r-_ 268 N.Y.S2d at 28, 215 N.E.2d at 348 (1966).

__3 108. Brower, alJpfa note 17 at 19, For a di_cussion of the New York experimentwith decibel laws, ace Note, supra note 79, at 111-14,
109. CAL. VE]R. CODE_ 23130 (West Supp. 1969) :

¢ (a) No person shall operate either a motor vehicle or combination of vehicles

i-_ o. a type subject to reg_stration _t any time or under any condition of gradeload acceleration or deceleration in such a manner as to exceed the following
noise limit for the category of motor vehicle based on a distance of 50 feet from
tim center of the Jane of travel wltMn the sl_ed limits specified in this section:

i

!'3
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C,-dlt'ernla now restrlcts the sale of new motor vehicles which exceed establi:_hed .-

noise levels, z:o In Connecticu_ the state police have heg.n to _," a new

electronic system to record the noise levels from passing vehicles and to
• , 11I

photograph each car or truck exceeding a certain decibel level. Microphones

record each vehicle as it passes. If the emitted noise from the passing vehicle

reaches a certain level, the system trips a camera which phot0graplzs a noise-

level gauge in a corner of the photograph of the offending vehicle. A signal is

then automatically relayed to a state police orulser so that an iotmediate warn-

ing or arrest can take place• This system can be used to provide evidence for
court cases in states and eommnnlties that outlaw noise over an established

Speed limit Speed limit
of 35 mph of more

or tess than 35 mph
(1) An)" motor vehicle with a manufactttrer's

gross vehicle weight of 6000 pounds or more
any combination of vehicles towed by such
nlolOr veil[de, and any motorcycle other than
a motor-driven epcle:
(A) Before Jamlary 1, I973 .............. 88dbA 9OdhA
(B) On or after January I. I973 .......... 86dhA 90 dbA

(2) Any other motor vehicle and any combina-
tion of vehicles towed by such motor
vehicle ................................... _2dbA 86dbA

(b) The deparnnent slmlI adopt regulations cstablishiag the test procedures
az_d instrumentation to be utilized.

c) This section applle_ to the total noise from a vehicle or combination of
vc i des and shall not be construed as lira tng or precluding the enforcentent of
any other prov_sions of this code relating to motor vehicle exhaust noise. _'-

(d) For the purpose of this _ection a rnotortrucl¢, truck tractor or bus that
is not equipped with an identification plate or marking bearing the manufacturer's
name and manufacturer's gross vehicle weight rating shall be c0nsidered as
having a manufacturer's gross vehicle weight rating el 6,000 pounds or more if
the unladen weight is more than 5,000 pounds.

(e) No person shall have a cause oi action relating to the provisions of this
section agahlst a manufacturer of a vehicle or a component part thereof on a "

theory based upon breach of e3_press or implied warranty untess it is _lleged and
roved that such manufacturer did not comply with noise l{mit standards of tile _.

PVehicle Code applicable to manufacturers and in effect at tile time such vehicle
or component part was first .qold for ptzrposes other than resale. ..
110. Cat.. V_rr. CODa:| 27160 (_Vest Supp. 1969) :
| 27160. _,_otor vehicle noise limits

(a) No person sllalI sell or offer for sale a new hinter vehicle which produces a "-maximum noise exceeding the following noise liodt at a distance nf 50 feet fronl
the ecnterline of travel under test procedures established by tile department: : -
(1) Any motorcycle manufactured before January I 1970 ........ 92dbA
(2) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-driven cycle, manufactured
on or after January 1, 1970. and before January 1, 1973 ......... 88 dbA _-
(3) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-driven cycle, nlaunfae-
tured on or after January l, 1973 .............................. 86 dbA
(4) Any motor veldcle '.v_th a gross '.,chicle weight rating of 6,000

pounds or more manufactured on or after January l, 1968. and
before January l, 1973 ........................................ 88dbA :-
(5) Any motor vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating of 6000

pounds or more manufactured on or after January l. 1973 ........ 86 dbA --

(6) Any other motor vellicle manufactured on or after Januzlry I,196B. and before January 1. 1973 ................................ 8_ dbA
(7) Any other motor vehicle manufactured after January 1, 1973 84dbA f'_'

! •

III. N.Y. Times. Nov. 15, 1969, at 73, eels, 1-3• L.J

_I
r
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l,..,.,. A reading of loot= _._tn oa ace Dels is considered excessive in Connec-
--_ ticut, z1"_and in a six-month study, which recorded the noise levels of 2,900

vehicles on the Connecticut Turnpike, 11 percent of the vehicles had decibel
levels of 94 or higher from 25 feet away.

A British regulation requires that all passenger cars and trucks con-
structed after April 1, 1970 shall not produce more than 85 decibels; motor-
cycles and other mechanleally propelled two-wheeled vehlcles are limited to
noise levels below 90 decibels, xz'_Maximum permissible noise levels in France,
determined under the British testing procedure/t4 are 83 decibels for passenger
cars and small trucks, 86 decibels for motorcycles, and a maximum 90 decibels
for large trucks and buses. In SwitzErland the maximun| permissible noise

_"' levels, measured laterally in an open field at a distance of seven meters with

2 fall engine power, are 80 decibels for passenger cars, 85 decibels for two-stroke
motorcycles, large trucks, and buses, atn The "maximum noise level" scales

! established by the Swiss Anti-Noise CommissiEn, |to have been of great value
'.-; in providing points of departure for the anti-nolse legislation of other

COUntries, |t?

State decibel laws are a delaved step in the right direction for abating
,i noise pollution from surface traffic. Perhaps truck noise and commercial

vehicle noise should be federally regulated because of the heavy interstate

: ! 112,Connecticut's Motor Vehicles Law 5tares in part: "(c) 'Each motor vehicle
t.a . . . shall be provided with a muffler or mufflers designed to prevent excessive unusual

pc unnecessary exhaust noise which muffler shall be mabzmlnnd by the owner in good
working order and in constant oper_t on,' Co_¢_t.G_t_. Sr^TS. Ant;. _ 14-80 $upp,
I969).

_j 113. The Motor Vehicles (Cnnstruct_on and Use) Regulations 1969. reprinted ill- ThE BRtrzsn NozsEAtt^r_t_r Soetrr,t, Tmc L^w on Nozslz 53.64 (1969).
114.The acoustical test for British automobiles requites measurement of tile
noise ;it a point 25 ft. from tile centerline of the lane in which the vehicle

r_ travels for three different operating conditions: l constmU speed of 30 nlph
I I in top gear; [21 starting from a steady speed of 30mph and (beginning 32 It.
_,.,t before passing the test microphone) accelerating as rapidly a_ possible over a

distance of 65It.; and 13 maintaining a constant speedof 30 mph at full throttle
with brakes applied. The highest noise level obtained under these three condi-

r"_ tions of test is used to rate the vehlcle.
r Beranek. supra note 94, at 15.
..i 115._eranek, supra note94, at 15.

116.
MAXTMUM NOISE LEVELS

(in decibel_)
;.J F.stabllshed by tile Swiss Anti-NoiseCommission

13asic v__q_?e_nt Znfre=stAreas sound vu._ Pe_t_s

Recreational ................ ngs_ht daft hi she d_-_0yniff_zt d;ff
Residential ................. 45 55 $5 65 65 70
Mixed ..................... 45 60 55 70 65 75

•-3 Commercial................. 50 60 60 70 65 75
| Industrial .................. 55 65 60 75 70 80

. I Main Traffic Arteries ........ 60 70 70 80 80 90
Source: Schenker-Sprfingli, a_lpranote 74,at 7.

._ 117. Id.

r!

..................... - .............. _ .! . . ..... ,
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traffic invoIved. Due to tltt_ increased costs of providing and maintaining

adequate mufflers and engine covert, decibel laws may be ultimately effective "_ I

D. Aircra]t Noise and the Sonic Boon:

In no other area of noise control are conflicting values more clearly seen

than in the controversy over jet noise and the location and extension of

airports? *° William F. MeKee, Federal Aviation Administrator, has indicated

that irritated citizens, protesting over aircraft noise, are the main obstacle 10

airport expansionY -'° The creation of any new airport or the enlargement of

an existing one brings immediate protest from whole commtmitics and chains

of communitle:i, Airlines and airports alter flight patterns and rnnways, while

manufacturers attempt to minimize the noise problem on the gronnd by dras-

tically altering airplane design. Recognizing the problem, federal agencies ..-
as •,veil as private organizations are searelflng for means to control such noise.

Although quieter jet aircraft engines have been developed, the airline

companies have been slow to change engines in mid-stream. Because of tile

increased costs of the new quieter jets, l-°z the public must exert economic and

political pressure on tbe aircraft industry and the government, bfany citizens

are now demanding that their legislatures pass laws requiring all aircraft to __

I18, Reranek, _pra note 94, at 15,
119, The first comprehensive report on the growing a rcraft no se prob em was

the Doolinle Report in 1952. THz Ammar and ITs Nzmu_oss, I_Poav o_, TII_ Pats-
l_EhrZ*S AIRPORTCOMMISSIObr(1952), Since then numerous other reports have been
made. See, t.9. , NoisE: Sout, rn WlTlloor VALUe, aI_pra note 26, at 8-16; White House
Press Secretary, Aircraft Noise and Compatible Land Use in the Vicinity of Airports,
Memorandum for Heads o1 Departments and Agencies (/,far. 22, 1967); OFr:c_ o_'
SCIRNCR AND TECIINOLOGY, I$,.LLEVIATION Up Jl_" AIRCRAFT _OISE NI_AR AnII'ORTS. RY_FORT
up THZ J_'r A_nca^r'r NoIs_ P^NV.L (1966) ; INVZSTmC^Tmt¢̂Nn STunT oe AmcaAvr
Notsz PaonL_is, H.R. RI_p. No. 36_ 88th Cone., 1st Sess. (1963).

For a discussion of the legal aspects of aireraf no se ne ud ng noise ga on.
claims, and theories of recovery, see HilI Liability lOT Aircralt Noise: The Alter gel
o] Causby and Grlggs, 19 U. MIA_.tI L. R_v. l (1964) ; Munro, riD'trait Noise as a
Taking o] Properly, 13 N,Y.L. Fol_m.i 476 (1967) ; Sparer, Noise and the Low t 65
Mtcm L. R_, 1373 (1965l" Tenzer, Jet Aircralt Noise Problems and Their Solutions,13 N.Y.L. I'ol_uxt 465 (I96_) I Tondel, Noise Litigation at Public Airports, 32 J. Ata
L. & CosIMmce 387 (1966); Note, Jet Noise in Airport Areart A National Sol t on
Required, 51 MINlV. L. R_v. 1087 (1967). Set also Natq Aircraf Nose Abatement
Council Aireralt Noise Litigation and Claim Survey (June 1965) 115 Cone. Roe. E9031 .-
(daily ed. Pet. 29 1969) (remarks by Senator Hatfield),

120, N.Y. T rues, Oct. 5, I967, at 79, col. 1. See Oeneralty Tenzer, s_lpra note 119;
Note, supra note 119, *

1 t. Prior to the mtroductloII o[ el-powered commercial atrera t, an estimated
$50 million was spent on research and develo ment by tile industry to perfect n-I1 ght
sound suppressors for jet powerplants, By 190P5 the industry had investec an es mated
$150 million in installation of in-fllght suppressors?' No|sE: Soo_n _,Vzr_lnur V^_uz
.rttpra note 2fi, at 10, ciliate REPORT OF PR0CEEOINGS, NAT't. AIRCRAFT NO S_': SYMPOSIUM_
Jamaiea, New York, at II-I (965).

On tile federal level Representative J'ohn W. _Vydler introduced a hill during the
second sess on of t m 89th Congress which sought to amend tile National Aeronautical
and Space Administration (NASA_ appropriations to include $20 rn on for nose
reduction research. Although tiffs bill wa', defeated, NASA has since instituted research
on ,!et noise reduction, with a budget o1 $1.5 million, See Brngdon, supra no e 48, at .3.

For a discussion of jet engine noise and its reduction, see W. BanNs, _tpra note 4, --
at 209-14.
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produce lower noiue levels in residential areas Such laws have little immediate
effect, however, because most of today's jet aircraft cannot meet a substantially

-- lower noise requirement, The proper approach to abating commercial aircraft
noise is to impose noise limitations on all new aircraft entering the airlines'
inventories. Then tlre process of quieting existing aircraft can begin. Federal

"" requirements establishing acceptable noise levels before certification of new air-
I craft are the existing legal means available to accomplish this result. "Without

such regulation, competitive pressures in both the manufacturing and operating
industries will maintain the same lack of concern about noise as that which

amy exists from trucks. ''_: Municipal ordinances which attempt to ban exces-
sive jet noise and sonic booms caused by airplanes flying over their territory

_-- may be invalidated, as was the case in American Airlines, Inc, v. Team o]
Honpstead, i:8 on grounds of federal preeotptlon, t_ But while local anti-noise
ordinances may be ineffective, they at least give clear warning to the federal

.-_ government and to the airplane industry that the public is very much disturbed

_.! by the problem and demands a solution, x'_
The public has also made clear its impatience with the problem of sonic

._ booms--"the loudest, most startling and most damaging noise yet made by any
! ordbtary thing for routine peceefnI human use"l"_°--which will be a part of the,_

next generation of jet aircraft. _2TAny airplane flying faster than the speed of
sound produces pressure or shock waves around the nose and around pro-

• trndlng parts of the plane, much like the waves created by a rapidly moving
i.._ sltip. These sbock waves form a cone which encircles and follows the aircraft

and intersects with the earth. "As the line of intersection with tbe earth ad-
t t

L,' vanees with the movement of the a_rplane, people living within the width of the

122.Bera_el¢, a*l#ranote 94, at 20.' 123.272 F. Supp.226 (E.D,N.Y. I966), Private action may be brought on theories
of "takinffof property"or pubIicnuisance even dlough it is no longer a trespass to tl¥throughtim airspaceover private property.See gellerally Sparer,supra note 119; Munro,
*upranote 119 Hill supra note 11"9 Tonde[ zupra note It9..,_e¢ olzo Note Nuizance
and Leoidarive Authori_atlon, 52 CoLuxt. L. R_v. 781 (1952) Note, Nuisance--As a
"TakhJg_ ol Property, 17 U, MtmaS L. RL,V. 537 (1963) ; Lloyd, 2VoiJeAs Nuisance, 82

_._ U. p^, L, RIte. 567 0934) ; Presser Private _lction for Ptlblic Nuisance, 52 VA. L l_v.997 19_6.i).
24. See discussionin Note _upra note 79 at 117-]8 &n,95 Sparer. supra note 119

at 1381-96.Compare Griggs v. County of Allegheny, 369 U.S, 84 (1962), ditcussed in
Hill, _upra note 119.

J25,SeeT_M_,Oct, 6, 1957,at 67.
e_ 126,Conn, supra t_ote5 at 35. Concendng the damaging effects of the sonic boom_...o

on tile human orBanism,zet Nixon, Human Response to the Sonic Boom, at AAAS
Symlmslum,aupr_ note22; Sontag, Effectz el Noise During Pregnancy Upon Foetal

,-_ and Subsequent Adult Behoof, at AAAS S_mposium, _upra note 22; act also N.Y.Times, Aug. 3 11767at 43 col. 2.
l 127.See _,S. DZI"_oV TttausroRvACIOU,SUXt_._V o1'Sot¢xc Boo_ C_.^x_ PJcz-_'J SENTID IN" TJ*E UNn'K0 STATI[5 TO THIt AIR FORCe, FISCAL yEAnS 1956-1957 (1967);

Baxter, Th_ SST: From t_'atts to Harlem.in Two Hours, 2t 5¢^u. L. Rcv, l (1968) :
Ormer, Sonic Benin: Containment or Coafrontatlan, 34 J, Am L. & Co_u_c_ 208
_.1_6_); Not_ Sonic aoamz--Ground Damag_-.Theorie_ el Rrcover_, 32 J. Ata L. &
¢:o_t_cl_ 596 (l_fid); Note, TortJ_.-Liabilltx--Soni¢ Benin, 36 J. AIR L. & Co_tgxac_

- " 117 (1970); Katz, T_e Funch'o_ of Tort Liability in Technological Aaat*nntnt_ 38
U. Cm. L. Rzv. 51/7,655-61 (1969).

.._2,
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intersecting path usually hear two closely-spaced explosive sotmds, knmvn as

tile 'smlic boom,'"a:" an explosive phenomena of tile air caused by shock

waves generated at supersonic flight speeds, lu° It is estiatated that a single

supersonic transport (SST) while flying across the nation will create a 50 to

80 mile wide noise carpet, or "bang zone," behind it that could startle as many

as 20 million personsY "_ Furthermore, a fleet of 150 SST's in operation could

cause an estimated $1 million in damage every day to windows, plaster ancl

other building materiaIsY _1 Unrestrained, the SST could change noise poilu-

tion from a local phenonlenon to one of national and international propor-
tlons).V.,

In an attempt to "afford present and future relief and protection to the

public from tmnccessary aircraft noise and sonle boom" the federal government

passed the aircraft noise abatement law on July 21, 1968. m While this law "--

,,viii not solve all tile problems involved in aircraft noise abatement, it can be an

essential instrument in finding solutions and coordinating remedial research. _a_

128, Beranek, supra note 94, at 20.
_.feasured outdoor_ a typical sonic boom from a Idgb-flying aircraft is a

pressure wave Brat suddenly increases above normal annospherie pressure b_'
0.5 to 2 pounds per square foot, then decreases somewllat mo_e _lowly to below
normal atmospheric _ressureby about tile same amount and finally tmlp5 back
to atnmspfieric pressure. The result is an N-shaped pressure wave less than half
a second long. Tbe lateral s _read of tile boom becomes greater as tile altitude
of the a rplaue ncreast:sj akhottg i the nten_ ty o1 the boom decreases.

/d.
129, Roth, Sonic lloom: .4 Definltlml and Some Legal lmpHcadatls 25 J. AiR L. & --

: COMMEaCV.68 (1958).
:_ 130, N.Y. Times June 18. 1967. § l, at 60 col. 3 (slatement by Harvard University

hysiclst Dr. _,Vilfiam Shurcliff, Director of the Citizen's League Against file Sonic
Boom) Brower supra note 17 at 19. See tvenerall_ x,V. SIIURCLIFI', SST AND SONIC
Boost I-I^NDUOOtC50-56 970). "_

If the boom turns out to be seriously disturbing, by file time tlte prototype is
built public resentment will collide bead-on with the project. Some experts
believe that by modlfyhlg the shape of the aircraft to reduce drag and hence
tim force of tbe boom it can be kept within tolerable limits. If they prove wrong
ttere sitt e doubt tmt the SST wi be barred from over am use. The economic _,
consequences would be serious, bet tile public relations problem would be even
worse. Ehber tbe teclmieal problem xvfll be solved or the SST will be the first .... ,
ma or casualty of the antinoise movement.

Dreber, supra note 13, at 242, See also N,Y. Times, Sept. 28, 1969 § 4 at 8, eels. 7-8,

i31. N.Y. Times June 18 1967 § 1 at 60. col 3 .tee also Note, supra note 79. at _'_103. See United States v. Gravefie. 407 F.2d 964 (10th Cir. 1969), descussed in Note.
Torts_Liability----Sonie 13pore, supra note 125. Compare Brown v, United States, 230 ....
I:. Supp. 774 (D. Mass. 1964).

132. The application of international law to the SST is a serious question. Under
existing treaties, overfligbts may be restricted or prohibited for reason_ of public safety.
5"ee Huard, The Roar, the lYhine, the Boom and the Law: Some Legal Concerns `4boltl
the SST, 9 SA2NTACLAaA L. RI_V*189 f1969) Hill. supra note 119, at 9-13; W. Snua- ,.,
CmFF slJpra note 130 at 108.10. There is aisa a wide variety o1 for©lea laws that might

be applicable, includin_ doctrines of strict liability, See Manklewlcz, ,4irport Noize--Compensatlo_t of ,4djoolln# Lalldotupter$ trader French LCCU: ,4 Report on a Case and ....
Some Further Condderatlmts, 3_ 3. AIR L,. & COMMIClte_238 (lPfiP) ; _,{ankle'.vtcz, Some , r
Aspects o_ Cf'vil Law Retlardfitg Nuisance aml Damaoe Callsed by ,4lrcra[t, 28 J. AIR L.,
L & C01_IM_I_CE44 (1958). Clearly, some new international convention regarding tile
SST will be necessary.

133. 82 Seal 395 11968); dlseussed in S. REr. No. 1353, 1968 U.S Coup. & An._nN. _'l
/'/EWS 2688-98.

I34. Statement of the See'y of Transportation, Alan S. Boyd, on Nolse Abatement, *-J

't
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Ill amending Title VI of the Federal Avbltion Act of 1958, zs_ the law gives

v-- tbe Admlnlslrator of the FederM Aviation Admioistration, after consul-
tatlon with tile Secretary of Transportation, the power to fix standards for

I,
the measurement of aircraft noise and regulatlons for noise control and abate-

mont. tan This law forms a part of art overall noise control program encompas-
¢.a
b sing eight basic areas : aircraft noise research, aircraft operations, sonic boom

I _ research, airport and land use, natur;d environment, legal, structures, and

haman response) a7 At the tima of enactment it was intended that nil federal

_'l efforts in these areas would be coordinated through an Inter-Agency Aircraft

i ! Noise Abatement Program to be establishecl by tile Department of Transporta-
tlon)_a

Va

i Before the Transportation & Aeronautics Subcomm. of the llouse Interstate & Foreign!_ Commerce Comlll., _,¥ednesday, Nov, 1S, 1967 (U.S, Dep't of Transportation Reprblt),
at 6 discuasvd fit N.Y. Times Nov. 11 1967 at l col 7.

35. 49 U.S.C. I| 42 -30 (964).
136. Public Law 90-411, 82 Slat, 395 (1958) reads as follows:

See. 6ll, (a) In order to afford present anti future relief and protection to
_ the public from unnecessary aircraft noise and sonic banal tke Administrator of

the Federal Aviation Administration after consultation with the Secretary of
TranspoctatJolh sllaIl prescribe arm antend standards for tbe tneasurcment of a r-

_ craft noise and sonic boom and _hall prescribe and antend such rules and rcgnla-
_ tlons as he may find necessary to provide for the control and abatement of- aircraft noise and sonic Ix_m, including tim application o1 such standards, rules,

and regulations in tim issuance amendment, modification suspension, or revoca-
tlon of any certificate authorized by thls title,

[_ (b) In prescribing and amending standards rules attd regulations under
tlds section, tile Administrator shall-

'!! fl) consider relevant available data relating to aircraft rtolse mid sonic
boom, including tile results of research, developntenb testing, and evaluation
activitie_ conducted pursuant to this Act and the Department of Trans-

I: portadon Act
(2) consut with such Federal, State, and h_terstate agencies as he

deems appropriate ;
(3) consider whefiler any proposed standard rule or regtdatlon is

consistent whb tile ldghest degree of safety in air commerce or air tratls-
_r_-_ portatlon in the public interest;

_._ (4) consider wbetber any proJ_o_ed standard rule or regulation iseconomically reasotaah]e teehnologmally practicable and approlriate for
tbe particular type of aircraft aircraft engine appliance or certificate to
which it will appIy; and

f7.1 (.5) consider the extent to wbich such standard, rule, or regulation will
• contribute to carrylud out the purposes of this section,
l_ fc) In an_ action to amend modify suspend or revoke a certificate fil

wldch violation of aircraft noise or sonic boom standards, rules, or regulations
is at issue, the certificate bolder shall have tile santo notice and appeal rights

-if:= as are contained in section 6fi9, atzd in any appeal to the National Transporta.
lion Safety Board, tile Board may amend, modify, or reverse tbc order of the

:, Admlni_trator if it finds that control or abelement of aircraft noise or s0ni¢
boom and tbe public interest do not retuire tile allqrmatlon of such order or
tbet such order s not cons stent with safety in air colnnlerce or a r trans-

I '_t ortation.
I _ In l_o%ember 1959, the Federal Aviation Administration issued a regulation intended to
_-J reduce by half the amount of noise produced by jet aircraft landings and take-otis. "Tile

new rule which sets maximum noise levels will at first apply only to tbe big new jets
scheduled to appear at airports within tile next year, But it is expected that similar

i-'_ regulations will be ordered for current jet planes." Bailey. supra note 5 at 132 For a

] ;_.j discussion of a similar British attempt to reduce jet aircraft noise, see W. Bvlazs, zupranote 4, at 214-41.
137. Statement of II• Secy of Trans ortation, _pra note 134, at 4.
138, Id.

i
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IIf. AN OUTL_Nn FOR FUTURE RV.SE^RCI_

Tile purpose of this article has been to provide an introduction to the
practical problems and damaging effects of noise as an environmental pollutant.
Tbc: solutions to these problems will only be found with tile backing of informed
public opinion and proper ]aws and regulations. As in other areas of c:nviron-
mental control, law-maklng _nd enforcement is a vital factor in any anti-nolse
campaign. The following outline for f, ture research is an attempt to point out
various areas where information, research, and understanding are needed. This

outline does not pretend to be definitive in scope; rather its purpose: is to

indicate the inadequacies of existing legal rentedies, to suggest some possible
legislative solutions e0neerning noise pollution, and to emphasize the poly-
eentrieity of our ecological crisis.

A. Existing Legal Remedies "-"

The legal responses to noise pollution, as to any problem, may be charae-
terlzed as private or pabllc remedies. Broadly stated, private remedies consist
of individual law suits; public remedies eonslst of reg,ulatory and remedial
legislation. While these categories are obviously not mutually exchlsivc:--a law
suit brought under a public: nuisance statute is both a public and private
remedy--they do provide _. convenient framework in which to analyze the
adequacy of existing legal remedies and to suggest needed research.

1. Private Remedies. Private: law suits arc: usually based on public
nuisance statutes, or on the common law of nuisance, or on tile constitutional

theory of the "taking" 0f property. :_' Generally, these solutions, based as they
are on economic, and political theories developed during a period less techno-
logical and less complex that1 today, have proved inadequate to solve the _'-
problems posed by present-day noise pollution. Public nuisance statutes were
not written with unwanted noise in mind. l'J° Moreover, other legal and sOCial
problems limit the usefulness of the: common law nuisance suit. In an urban _-'

environment, the most offensive noise is often the conglomeration of sounds i_
caused by an almost infinite number of unidentilaablc: sources. The burden of

showlng causation, combined with the important requirement that the: ntdsac:ee _"
impair tbc: enjoyment of the plaintiff's own property, can prove an insur-
mountable barrier to recovery. 2'|| Finally, the constitutional theory of "taking"

1.39.See generally citatl0nsin note 123supra. See also Note, The Cost.lnternarrtional-i_ation Case toe Close .4etions,21 Sr^rr. L. R_. 38.3 (1_69) ; of. 3uergensmeye.. Control ,_.
el ,qlr Pollution Thrattgh the _tssertlon el Private Right#, 1967 Do:'cg L.J. 1126.

140. Of course, this defect is easily remedied by amendment. In the area of air
pollution the State Senat0 of Massaehuselts is currently considering legislation which
wotdd allow private citizens to bring suit against anyone polluting the environment
within that state, (/*lass. Senate No. 907). The bill would allow judgments requir/ng _.
that tile pollution be stoppedunless the costs of such action would threaten the existence
of the:polluting concern.See N.Y. Times, Feb. 4, 1970, at 19,col 4.

141. Note, anlpranote 79, at 108. ",

'I
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of property requires govermnental activity and does not: reach the primary

, cause of noise pollution, that is private industry.
Certainly the damaging effects of noise as an environmental pollutant is

"" a harm for which there should be an appropriate legal remedy. The physical

, _ damage to nerve receptors caused by excessive noise is not unlike that caused

by a series of physical blows, and it may not be nnreasonable to characterize

e.-. excessive and deliberate public noise as a form of battery. _2 Perhaps our

r , developing law of the right of privacy, or, more appropriately, the right to
sanity, should also encompass infringement by excessive noise. 1_° These and

,.. other theories deserve exploration in the light of developing sociological and
psychological studies of the effects of unwanted noise, t"

* s

2. Public Remedies. '.Vhile legislative solutions to noise pollution can be

e_ as broad and as varied as man's creativity, the response to date has fallen

_ considerably short of that limit. Such laws as the federal aircraft noise abate-
ment law "_ and the varlons schemes of limlting decibel levels have already

142. See generally citations in note 127 _*pra.
t 143. Under British common law freedom from noise is considered essential to the

full private enjoyment of a dwellinghouse. Noise alone may constitute a nuisance.
Crump v. Lambert, L.R. 3 Eq. 409 (1867) ; IL v. Smith, 93 Eng. Rep. 795 (K.B. 1726),

F:m There are eight general principles relating to the common law of noise nuisance whicb
have been established in the Chancery Division of tile High Court, tim Court o[ Appeal,
and the House of Lords. Th_se principles are: (l) There must be material inter-

i _ ]create t_ith proMrty orperaonal comfort, Walter v. Selfe, 64 Eng. Rep. 849 (Ch. 1851) ;
Betts v. Penge U.D.C., [1942 2 K.B. 154 (1942) Rushmer v. Polsue & Alfierl Ltd.
[1906] 1 Ch, 234 (1906). (2) It is plo de[etgte Joe the defendant to Jhotu that he has

[;"_ take_l all ¢easonable steps ana care to prevent noise. Polsue & Alfieri Ltd. v. Rushmer,
[1907] A.C. 121. 12"2(i_7l (opinion of Lord Lorebernl Halsey v. Esso Petroleum

I _ Co., Ltd., [1961] l W.LR. 68.1 (Q.B. 1961). f3) The noise twednot be injurious to
health. Vanderpant v, Mayfair Hotel Co. [1930] 1 Cb, 138 f1929); Hampstead &

f.t_ Suburban Properties Ltd. v. D_omedous, [19691 i Ch. 248 (1968). (4) Temporary ortransient noise t*qllnot generally be accepted as a nuirance. Andreae v. Selfrldge & CO.
[]1 [I938] Ch. I (19.t7); Iceman v. bfontagn E.R. 1677 (K.B. 1936). (5) The courts do

not seek to apply a fixed standard o[ comfort. Rusbmer v, Polsue & Airier[ Ltd,, 11906
1 Ch, 234 f1906); Coils v. Home & Colonial Stores Ltd., [1904] A.C. 179 (1904) 1
Halsey v. "_so Petroleutn Co. [1961 I W.L,IL 683 fQ.B. I961)i Sedleigh-DenfieId v.

[;_ O'Callaghan, [1940] A.C. 880 {1940). (6) It i* no defense to sheer that the plaintiff*t came to the nuisance. Bliss v. laall. 132 Eng. Rep. 758 (C.P, 18,38) ; Sturges v. llridg-
mart 11 Ch. D. 852 (C.A. 1879). (7) The courts *viii not interfere u_ith buildimd opera-
tfmtt conducted ill a reasonable mannee. De Keyser'a Royal Hotel Ltd. v, Spicer Bros.
Ltd,& Minter, 30 T.L.R. 257 (Ct, 1914) (dictum); Andreae v. Selfridge & Co.

!:_ f1938| Ch. I (1937); Barrette v. Franki Compressed Pile Co,, 2 D.L.R. 665 (1954).
_,._ (8) Malice may be a Mgneficanl [actor. Christie v. Davey,_1893] 1 Ch. 316 (1892) ;

Hollywood Silver Fox Farm Ltd. v. Rmmett, 11936| 2 K.B.D 468 (1936). For a
discussion of these and other cases, see THt_ LAW oN' tqolsg, supra note 113, at 13-19
Sparer, supra note 119, at 1396-97.

e-_ 144. As of yet, the possibility that light may be an envlronmen at po utant has been
largely ignored, Tile increasing ocular barrage of neon signs and flashing I g ts
however, may soon become of greater concern. There is some indication the excess ve
light, like excessive noise may produce ph Meal and psyebo ogiea damage to the
human organism, See, e.g., Gregory, Fi_ual ll_Jions, SCIENTIFICAM_mICAU, NOV. 1968-7 at 66i Thomas Movement_ o_ the Eye Sctzu'rlt,le A'MI!ItlCAN.AUg, 1968, at 88, Assu n-

'} ing that Hght _an be an environmmtal pollutant, then the e horn of legal problems
-" being raised concerning noise pollution will also arise coneern_gunwanted and oh "usve

light and there is little hope that nuisance laws, our "taking" of property laws, or our
. right of privacy laws will provide adequate remedies. The stoggestions in text, t ere[ore,

apply also to the probable future problem of light pollution.
.. 14_. See notes J33-38 and accompanying text _*prm

J
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141Ibeen mentioned. Oilier, as yet uutrmd, possibilities sugges themselves. While
• I'llit would be difficult to tax noise Ira[Inters directly, ta:-: incentives on the state

and federal level could be employed to encourage noise abatement programs. "_
A corporation might be given the option to treat expenditures for noise poilu- . ,
tlon abatement as a business expense in order to receive an inmmdiate tax

write-off without having to depreciate such expemlimres over several years, z4" .--.
Federal or state governments could also make low-intcre._t loans to companies • q

unable to secnre funds from traditional sources, Such loans might be limited
to contpanies presently in existence and l)resently causing noise polilttion ,._
without the means of abating it.

J 1

The reason for the failure of legislatures to grapple fully with the very
real problems of environmental pollution generally and noise pollution
specifically is probably the lack of understanding of both the problem and ""
its possible solutions. There remains much to be done in the area of compre- ' '

hensive aati-nolsc regtdation on city, state, and federal levels. Studies in corn- --,
parative law might attempt to evaluate various legislative solutions to noise
control. Moreover, legislators and legal counsel for legislative bodies must be

familiar with the scientific intricacies of noise pollution as well as the legal -_
intricacies of anti-noise legislation.

13. The Possibilitie_ for International dction

As business and transportation integrate on an international level, noise
pollution, as with air and water pollutlon,'becomes a problem of international
control. It is obvious that international treaties and conventions are needed to

resolve international environmental conflicts. There is growing concern over -"
our global environment which transcends purely national interests, and it is
foreseeable that in the near future a body of transnational environmental law
will be developed. --

1. Education and Cotumunlcation. On tim international level, the educa-
tional approaches to our environmental problems can assume various forms.

They include international conferences and symposia, demonstrations, and
schularahiptL Because of its polycentric effects, a comprehensive educational
program on noise must include architects, engineers, factory inspectors, health
organization reprcscntatlvca, industrialists, insurance executlvss, lawyers, --
medical doctors, machine designers and manufacturers, politicians, and trade-
union officials. Help from the World Heahb Organization and the Inter-

146. S_'t notes 106-17and accompanying text stlpra. See also discussion of the new ""'
Walsh-Healy anti-noise resulationn in note93 supra. '

147. However, in tile area of traffic noise one effective abatement solution would
be for localgovernments to limit the use of private motor vehicles by means of increased

taxation on private vehicle ownerBhipor by means of "city entrance" tolls for all private *-tveldde_. The revenue obtained by taxing motorists who insist on driving and parking
in cong_ted, notre and air polluted inner-city areas could be used to improve and _,isubsldl.,mquieter public transportation,

148. _'¢¢ INn'.RICO.Con_of 1954 || 162, 167,

'I115:
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-- national Labor Organization should also be solicited. The aim of a compre-
Itensive educational program should be to establifl_ a body of experts in each

country wkh a thorough knowledge of the subject, capable of stimulating the
"" development st, and perhaps even directing, noise abatement activities, t'_

; Several international meetings devoted to noise have been held, but none of
these have been planned specifically for public health and labor officials or for
lawyers and legislators. Forums must be established where various national

: approaches to environmental problems can be compared. And the structure
of model national and international noise control legislation is a matter of

-., prime importance.

, , Among the legislative considerations are a general survey of the
problem, including methods, instrumentation and standards ; the defi-
nition of harmful noise Levels by intensity, frequency and duration of

e-, exposure; specification of the persons, places antl circumstances where
,.! the law applies; details of enforcement agencies and penalties for

infringements; the principles and practice oi engineering noise con-trol, standards and methods for medical examination and action to
_'_ be taken when noise-induced hearing loss is found ; the qualifications
l.i of medical and engineering control staffs; and the types of ear-

protector, witb indications for their use, m

f_ 2. International Cooperation. "Although increasing attention is being
L_ paid in many countries to health problenm arising from noise, in only a few

has there been any systematic attempt to assess the extent of the problem on a
fm national scale. '':st To date, no survey of noise pollution has been made on an

l i international scale. However, there are indications of increased international
cooperation in tbe area of environmental control, Plans are being drafted by

_:_':s a "task force" of specialists at theNational Academy of Sciences for a globalwarning network on environmental changes which threaten life forms, t_a The

149.A. Bm.h supra note 4, at IlL
I;_ 150.A. age.L,supra note 4, at 112.There is also a need for a wider and freer nter-

chanl_ of Imowledga and increased communication between nations concern ng our
I:_ global environmental problems.

Apart from certain publications and periodicals of various organizations and
societies, the International Occupational Safety and Health Information Centre

a._ oftheILO [International Labor Organization has made a _ralseworthF attempt
. _ _ to break down tiffs isolation, but it has to cover a very ",videfield. A detailed
: _, up-to-date bibliographyt including recommendations,standards and cod_, would
, be most useful.... Since the volume of published material on acoust cs s

prodigious and _pans many disciplines, there is considerable .needfor some inter-
national correlatmn and for the dissemination of _ufficie,ntly detailed abstracts

i r_ on every aS!_ctof the subject.
I i.J _d.
1 151. id, at It&

152. N,Y. Times, Feb. l_ 19'10,at 1 colt, 6-7, See Kennan To Prevent a World_.'._ Wast#land: .4 Proposal, 48 _oazaa_¢Arl,^nts 401 (1970); N.Y. Times, Mar. 20, 1970,
at 12, cots. 1-3 (city ed.).

....] The United Statel itself ha_ taken a major step toward recognizing the deslrab ty
of encouraging international cooperation in preservation of world environment. Title I,
section 102(E) of the National EnvironmentM Policy Act of 1969 states:

The Congressauthorizes and directs that to the fullest extent possible: It) the
policies, regulations, and public laws of th_ United States shall he interpreted

__.; and administeredin accordance with the policies set forth in this Act. and (2)

t
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General Assembly of tile United Nations has begun plans for an international

conference in 1972 to exlllore the possibilities of cooperation to "dimlnate the

impairment of hnman eavlronnaent" attd to organize a worldwide defense

,..... Vii auenlpt, tile 22-nation Organization for.... b i ._1Illli_.

Econnmie Cooperation and Developnlent (OECD) Ilas recently announced its

intentio|| to establish international tolerance limits for environmental I)o[lu -

tantsJ n_ Conntrles who exceed the limits wouhl lmy indemolties. Members of

OECD include tile United States, Canada, Japan, and I9 Western European

countries. But tile orgaalzatlon operates by vohmtary compliance, and since

there is no way of nnforcillg action on the independent governments, it cannot
be assumed that all tile nlembers _,.,ill adhere to the standards of environmental

control.

C. Eugyested Remedial.4p/,roaches _

1. Pop.lotion Control, Our expennntlal population explosion is the

underlying cause for all oar natural resources problems; there are simply

too many people fighting over a limited supply of renewable and non-renew-

able resourcesJ sz The popglation problem is by no means llm[ted to the "have-
not" and underdeveloped nations. In November of 1967 the population of tbe

United States was 200 million, by November 1969 it lind exceeded 203 million

and tim average annual peptdation growth rate was 1.3 percent (compared

with 2.1 percent growth rate of underdeveloped nations and a world average

populatlon-growth rate of 1.8 pereont)J _ Present projections put the United

all agencies of the Federal Government shall . . . (E) recognize the world-
wide and long-range character of environmental roblems and wbere consistent
with the foreign policy of the United States len_ appropriate support to initia-
tives, resolutions, and programs designed to maximize international cooperation
m ant e pat ng and preventing _ decline in tl equal ty of monk nds world en-
vironment : ....

Pub. L.No. 91-1_) 83 Star. 853 (1970). See also Sire, supra note 101.
153. This con erenee '.viii be tbe First International Conference on the Human

Ertvironment. See N.Y. Times /dar. 30. 1970, at 34 eels. 2-6; id. Dec. 4 1968. at 18,
col 1. An elgbt-day symposium on international environmental problems, sponsored by
the Standing Committee on Environmental Disruption of the International Social Science

Counci (a United Nations auxiliary body). '.van held in Tokyo. Japan, on Z',fareh 9_16,
1970. Forty-five dele,_ates including social scientists from 13 industrial countries ex-
cbanged views on environmental p011utio_ at this meeting. See N.Y. Times, Mar. 3. 1970. _._
at 18,col.5 (citycd.).

154. N.Y. Times Feb. 19 1970,at 11, col 1.
155. E:_ponentlally viewed, it will not be long before tile earths surface ispacked solid ?.ith humans tile whole mass standing in ind[viduaI reirigerated
eapsu es on a th ek layer of immovable automob lea. Bob es w ssu¢ from t 1 s .-_
mass in a constant stream to stand on the shoulders o[ tbeEr parents. Suddenly.
atomic fusion is aebieved by the central computer which runs this horror _nd
the mass dissolves into a small exploding universe of positive and negative '-
electrons,neutrlons anti _ndneutrions, baryons and lepton_, all moving apart at
relativistic speeds. Before thls, of course, we shall Imve all killed one another _.
off by the exponential rise in the crime rate. by radiation diseases, and lacklng
all exercise, by dying sbordy after hirlll from the tilt[mate pollution namely,
tile inability to move away from our own excrement. "--

Cowan. Law a,d Technolooy: U,tasy Leaders o/ Modern Li[e, 19 C^sz W. l_zs. L.
REly. 120, 122 (1967). r--,

156.See TIM_, Nov.24,196'I,at70: N.Y. Times,/an,II,1970,g 12,at 16,cols.2-81

;J
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States population at 308 million by the year 2000, and 374 million by the year
' 2015. The world population, which now stands at 3.5 billion, will be increased!

by at least another 3 billion in, the next 50 years; and by 2050 the world
; population will exceed 15 billion, unless extreme measures are taken,
' One effective way of abating noise is to limit the number of noise-

producers, beginning with the biggest noise-makers--tbe people themselves,
: Generally speaking, there are two approaches to controlling the population:

i

first, by limiting the number of births, and second, by increasing the number
of deaths through a comprehensive program of applied eugenics, za*For moral

! and pbilosophical reasons, applied eugenics is not a viable solution; birth
control is the only alternative.

The United States is becoming aware, as a nation, that a vohmtary birtb

! control program, as enunciated by President Nixon in July 1969, is an unreal-
- J istie and futile approach to tbe problem, zBsDirect controls, such as compulsory

sterilization or abortion, wmdd be too offensive. However, indirect economic

incentives shottld be used to encourage tbe postponement of marriage and the
..,_ limitation of births within marriage. The federal government should stop

taxing single persons more heavily than married ones, eliminate tax exemp-

tions for children, legalize abortions and sterilization, and levy a "child tax"
I,.. on parents having more titan one or two children. These suggestions are

extreme, and yet tbe choice today is not between, the ideal and the undesirable,
but rather between the undesirable and tim disastrous. If nothing is done, in

I :

i4 10 or 20 years, 50 to 100 million, people may starve yearly, aa_ Add to this the
de-clvilizing aspects of unwanted noise and the fast that the noise problem is

becoming more acute with orbardzation, and the undesirable aspects of theoptimal alternatives become minimal

2. Expanding the "'Decibel Limit" Concept. As noted earlier, laws are

being enacted on state and federal levels to define prohibited noise in terms ofdecibels, a measure of the intensky el sound, zao Inherent in any anti-nolse
legislation based on the objective "decibel limit" concept are problems regard-

!_ ins standard-setting, enforcement, and constitutionality,

id., Nov. 24, 1968, _ 4, at 5 (fulI-page ad sponsored by the Campaign to Cheek the
Popaiation .Explosion),

157. See Gelding,Ethical lzawz in Biological Eng_necriItj]_ 1S U.C.LA.L RLV.443
J'_ (1968); Grad. Le_izlative RespoJ_vz to the _P BIoloI_x: L_tttlt$ attd Possibilitiez, 15
_..i U*C.L.A.L. Ray. 480 (1968) Waid, The Evolution o] Li[¢ attd the 19 C^sg WLew,

RES.L P,zv. 17 (1967) I-Iardin The Traged_ o/aJe Cammo_u: The Po#ulation Prabl_n
has no Tedmical Solulion, It Requirtz a Funda._tntal Exttndon in ltforaiit2b 162 Scmuc_
1243 (1968).

158. See, e.g., N.Y. Times, Oct. 5, 1969_at 51, col. 1; id., Sept. 2'2, 1969,at 31p
cols. 3-7.159, N.Y. rimes, Sept. 22, I969. at 35, cot. 4. See Wall Street J., Dee, 3, 1968,
at 20, cot. 4; N.Y. Times, Dec. 15, 1968, at _5, col 1; Cleveland Plain Dealer, Sept. 4,
1968, at 20, cola. 1-2 (Report of the lPth Annual Meeting American Imfltut_ of Bio-

-'_ logical Sciences. at Ohio State Univ.. Sept. 4 1968) ; Cleveland Plain Dealer, May 23,
: 1968. at 53. eels. 1-8. See oenerallx P. EtII_LlClt, TaR POI_UL/¢r/OHBOM_ (1968);

--J P. EnRLmrt & A. Ertai.tc_t, POPULATIOH,]_SOURCRSA_B EHVIXONMliNT:ISSt_S IN'
HU_'.,.H ECOLOgy(1970).

160. See text accompanying notes 107-117_lpra.
r-'*_
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c..-r.- _rl.t _. _oillld .*_ a,._ I _-.olt.lameasurlnZ [noise],three ...... :-_vf...... 'e...
First,sound cannotbc separatedfrom itsenvironment.Therefore,
wben a nolse-metermeasurement _smade, tlm one souud bciog
measuredcamtotbe isolated,and tilereadingisaffectedby allthe

soundsin thearea.A meter readingisalsoaffcctcdby thephysicalnatureof thesnrronndhlgsand by atmospDericconditions.Second,
since sound intensity is a function of distance, a decibel remling is
meaningful only when the distance from the ,mist: source to tile
microphone is reported• Third, the decibel is a limited standard of

measurement: i.e., it only registers the intensity of, or pressttre
created b2., sound waves. "Yet tile offensiveness of noise varies _sith

the frequency as well as with the bltenslty of sotmd. Thus, twonoises which register the same number of decibels on a meter can
so.nd louder or softer to the hearer, depending on pltch, let

Tile traditional type of anti-nolsc ordinance, which merely limits noise
tbat is "excessive or unnstud," may bc attacked as unconstitutional on grounds
of arbitrariness and vagllcness. The new "decibel limit" la_vs, wldle cstabllsb-

lag an objective standard and thns avoiding the vag_leness problem, may
provide additional problems of enforcement. It is almost impossible to con-
duct measurement tests on crowded bigh_ays becanse of noises from otlter
vehicles and outside sources. More research is needed to determine the maxi- "-

mare noise levels for our tnodern urban environment, and the multitude of
legal problems, outlined earlier, must be attacked before the declbcl-llmlting

laws can become a truly viable solution.
3. Tile Quieting Process. In the area of noise pollution man bas two

alternatives : he can attempt to abate the umvanted and disruptlve noise which
pervades his habitat, or he can attempt to adjust and adapt to ever-increaslng
levels of noise. People become accustomed to a stead2,, noise level or familiar
sounds and tend to adjust themselves aml their lives to these otherwise un-
w_nted noises. Where convlent, chemleal pollution---of the air, water, anti food
--noise pollution, anti light pollution will be sufficiently controlled to prevent

the blndof damaging effects that are immediately disabling and otberwlse
14

obvious, Human beings will then tolerate without complaints concentrations _-

of environmental pollutants (whatever tbeir nature and origin) that they do
not regard as a serlotts mdsanee and that do not interrupt social and economle
lifeY _°_ ,_

Hotvcver, man's ability to adapt to the "quality" deterioration of his
environment Ires omhtous implications. It is probable that contlnued exposure _--
to even lotv levels of toxic agents and pervasive noise will eventually result
in _, great variety of delayed or latent patbologleal manifestations, creating

pbyslolegieal and psycbologieal mlsery, tea Behaviorally, a similar slowmental '_

161,Note. supra note 79 at lll-l_ ffootnotes smiUcd). .'-_
162,Dubos ,,tdaptin# to Pollution If) SCl¢.NT_Sr& Crrlzzt; 1. 3, Jan:Feb. 1968.163 iT]be worst Ilathological effects of environmental pollutants will not .._
be detected at the time of exposure indeed they may not become evident
itnlll Jtveral decades later. In other words society will become adjusted to
levelsof pollution sufficienty low not to have an immediate nuisance vaus. _ !

I
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disintegration may result from noise-induced cognitive dissonance, tbtts giving
"-- impetus to what has been cbaracterlzed as the mass societal neuroses. Insanity

and irrationality scales are based on current relative deviations from what is
considered "normal" behavior. The frightening aspect of slow societal trends

: -- towards what at an earlier time would haw been considered irrational is tbat

. ! typically neurotic bebavlor of an earlier time may slowly become the normal
and therefore acceptable level of behavior of a current or future stage of

.._ civilization or de-civilizatlon. What is degeneratuz at Time One may be
accepted as sapiens at Time Two.

One way for our society to maintain its relative long-term sanity is to
., shift to a completely controlled environment. The elephants at Windsor Park

Zoo in London bave been fitted and arc wearing nolse-mufflers on their cars. t_
: ' Soon those members of oar society that can afford them will be wearing

"space-helmets" width can filter out toxic impurities in the air and control
the amotmt of noise that enters the wearer's head. Antomobiles in the United

' ' States are already being fitted with air purification systems and are so con-
structed as to minimize the intrnsion of outside traffic noises. "The ultimate

r" long-term objective in environmental control should be to manage society in
i I such a manr_er tbat tbese products of its activities can be recycled so as to be-

come useful again, instead of being wasted and thereby added to environmental

: t pollution. ''z_ Sucb futnristlc city planners as Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus have
li already designed smokeless, noiseless, and traf_cless cities wltb completely

controlled environments and recycling systems, tea

CONCLUSION

It is obvious tbat laws and tbelr just applieatlon could provide an effective

I:_ coercive force for noise pollution abatement. Zoning is an important of
part

urban environmental planning, and it is applicable to noise pollution aa well as

such other environmental noxae as air and water pollution, zeT Legal compensa-
I_ lion for hearing loss, mental disturbances, and invasion of one's right of quiet
I'll can also stlmnlate change in the noise level of our urban and industrial environ-

ments. Moreover, our civilization bas tbe technology and resources to abate
f_ disturbances from umvanted noise. Tim ineffectiveness of present solutions to

_, [_ the quality deterioration of our babltat ncverthelees indicates the need for re-
i cvaluatlng both the methods used and tbe goals desired in environmental law.

J hott.is°oeot° o0, Iionwillo o.m ,y0.o...o.ot.ol*c.,doo." • in fm adult population and create large medical and socla_ burdens.
Id.

) _64, N.Y. Times, Oct. 17. 1969, at 45, col 8; id., Scot. 28t 1969, at 80, cola. 4-7.
165. Dubas, zupra note 162 at 6, citlng Spilhaus The Bxpsmnenlal City,DaED,¢.LUS,

,.J Fall I_67 at 1129., 166. See, e.g., N.Y. Trees, Dee. 3, 1967, | 4, at 7, cots. 1-7; Spllbaus, zupra
note 165.

167.See A. BELL.supra note 4, at I03-I05; C. W. Kosten, EMabllahment at Zoner
"_ and the Right For Ouiet, in PaocL,r._mGs o_"tHz Stm-o_a IUXmZNATZON._t.Couaazss

i Foa NotsnAaAr,_f_mT,Salzburff,1962.
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Future environmental programs must be synoptic in their approach; no

small facet of our complex cultural and technological system can be overlooked
• r _,... ,v ewithout i.n.t..rult, J_e hazards of latent dydunctlonality, tile long-term dis-

ruptive and unwanted consequences of policies which attempt 1o solve poly-

eentrlc problems and which otherwise, at least in the short-term, appear

ftmctloually viable solutions to immediate soclo-economie problemsJ ns Today

rtlany of the central ecological issues are essentially "legal" in nature, but the "

success of any legal policy for environmental control must nhlmately be ,

evahlated in terms of its long-term effects. To help stake this evalnation, law-

makers must turn to the science of human ecology. Hunlan ecology is still a

young science wbere advancements "depend in part on mutual understandhlg

and cooperation among social and natural scientists and hnmanists, and in part

on the development of new methods for studying interacting processes in

complex systems, m_o Lawyers and legal scholars can and must participate in

this cooperation and development if legal solutions are to be successful.

The types of solutions necessary to avoid the impending environmental

erisls will obviously place great straltls upon basic political and economic

axioms. Such concepts as zero population growtld ¢° and no "no-growth eco-

nomy "_n require a shift in values away front quantitative and toward quallta-

tire criteria. Tbe most fimdamental questions concerning our environmental

crisis, therefore, are ethical ones: Will a national policy of negative population '

168. "A problem is 'polycentri¢' when it involves a complex of decisions iudgTnent
upon each of whkh depends u on the judgment 1o be made upon each of the others."
/-I. H^R¢ & A. Ssclcs, Tlz_ _r.aAL pxocEss: B^sm Paom._xts lu "r_t_ .MAI{ING .4dqD

APrMeA'i'ION Ov /.,^W 669 (tent. ed. 1958). For a legal example of latent dy_functionalilybecause of on13 unldimenslonal success in 5oehlly engineering a change in female ,-
mobilization in Central Asia. See _,tasseI1. La_o as an Instrument o1 Revolutionary
Change in a Traditional Milieu: The Case o[ Sovlct Central _tsia. 2 L^w & Soc'v RE','.

179, 221 (1968). See oenerally /_ir.arol_. Social Problems and Sociolaoical Theory, in 'Colcrl_xtroRAav Soct_,t. paont,_z,_s 697 (R. _,ferton & R. Nisbet ed,. 1961); FUNCrtO_'-
ALISM It/ Tllg SOCIAL _ClE//CES_ Tllg _TRENGTII AND LIMITS OP 17UNCTIONALIS/t[ IN ._

ANTIHIOrOLOGy, F_0NOMICS, POLITICAL SCIKNCI_ AND SOCIOLOGy (D, Martindale ed,

1965).
169. N.Y. Times, Jan. 12, 1970, at 75, eels. 3-6. See also Hardin, supra note 157.
170. A population rate growth of zero occurs when the number of births equMs tile

number of deaths. Obviously an_' program to reacb this end. would clash with the ,..-
"right to propagate," Compare Skinner v. Oklaboma, 316 U.S. 535 (1942) with Buck v.
Bell. 274 U.S. 200 (I926). Professor Kingsley Davis director of international popula-
tion and urban research at the University of California and an advocate of the zero
population growth concept, has stated that such a drastic reduction in births would
necessarily require not only a change in existing laws but also absolute government --
regulation of the size of familles--a concept tbat most nations have found impassible
to accept. "In a store Orwellian guise," writes Davis "such control might include

pressure through limits on availability of housing, manipulation of inflation to force _ "mothers to work, increased eit_' congestion by the deliberate neglect of transit systems,
and increased personal insecurity througb rigged unemployment." Ttr.t_, Nov, 24. 1967. _-
at 70. See Davis, Population Policy: Will Current Proorams Succeed?, 158 ScmNc_
730 C1967).

II II p 1_17l. The concept of a no-growth economy was discussed extensively at a recent
meeting of the United States Commission for UNESCO held in San Francisco, Calif.,
on November 24-28, 1_9, Basically the concept means of repudiation of tbe tenet of .bigness and perpetual economic expansion for the more apdmal and qualitative concern
for the ultimate consumer and the environment in general. See N.Y. Times, Nov. 28.
1969, at 26, co/s. 2-5; id.. Jan. 11, 1970, | 12, at 22, col. 1; id., April 12, 1970, § 1. at 40,
coln. 3-4.
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i i growth or of negative economic growth enhance tile freedom of Imman beings
as individuals, and will it enebanee justice for all human beings as members of

_" society ? "These two critical ideals of individual freedom aztd distributive justice
often are, or seem to be, more or less incompatible. Tile task of law-givers
throughout history, bowever, has been to strike a workable balance between
them. ''tTaSo it must be as we prepare to meet our environmental crisis.

! _ Environmental destruction has always been an aesthetic problem, but to-
day it also involves tlle survival of mankind'as a species. In the area of noise

_'_ pollution, we are not dealing only with tile maintenance of our own sanity, but
] _ also with tile mental well-being of our children and our society as a free and

rational civilization. To paraphrase Arthur Schopenhauer, ITa tile amouot of

,_ noise whieb any civilization can bear undisturbed stands in inverse proportion
] _ to its mental capacity, and may therefore be regarded as a pretty fair measure

of it. Our ability to meet our environmental crisis may be a test of our in-

_ I_ telligenee and ultimately a test of tile survival of our species.

_ 172.N.Y. Times Jan, 12, I970 at 75 col 6. (Article by Dr. Roger Revelte. Richard
Saltonstall Professor of Population Pohey mid director of d_e Center for Population

'; Studiesat Harvard University).
_ l_. A, SCnnpF.NIIAI/I!It,On Noise. in 2 TIII_ WORLI)AS WILL ^Na ][11F2.199 (H,

Haldane& J. Kemp trans. 1844).
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I. BASIC GENERAL REFERENCES

-- I. NOISEPOLLUTION

Aur.hcczHearings before theSulx:olnmltxeeon Air f_)ntedCalifornla_sspecialtechnicaladvisory
and Water Polhathanof theCommitTee on Pnbllc panel ellmotor veblc]enoise. Tllesehaohade: tJle

Wor](s,United Sts_esSenator 92nd Congress, Ms_h imporLanceof keeping noisemtrveilIann.ePr_:edures

24j 1972and April12.and 13, 1972. simple and inexpenMve, ofcoupling anlbinntnoi_e

_L.Luda_d_ widl su'ong, effective, singLe-source standar¢Isj

--7 Publls]ler:USe]re, Washington, D.C., Serial// and of recognizingtheinlsinfactrilesa _1:andardls

: 92-H3S [604 PP; $2.50) 1972. no betterdmn t/Ittestwlllchistt_edforenha_x:ement.

Noise iron1 cliesel tmlcl_s and veJdcle tares is briefly

--_ Level: Popular,forthe nlostp:tr_I vcifl__onlesend- discussed,a_ isthe ideaof a noiselevelenlisslons
tecbniea] papers s_lbmis_ed for die record, tax oil motor vehicles as an alternatlve to new pro-

. i duct standards.

Pointof View: These hearing_were held Lo gather

backgrolvad infornlatinn on noise pollution. Tea- A brief but useful dcx:unlent, "Qniet City Report",
i

; timony was taken from indusla_ and con_itrner re- prepared by the Los Angeles Quiet City Comrnlv_eej

presentatlves and from academic t'esealx_hers and Soy- is incinded ]*ere. It con_airls a quick overvhaw of

"T eminent policy personnel, tl_e noise Problem_ in cities, specific recommendations

dLrected at tlrban noise control, a model noise ordl-

Snmrnartt':Tlxgeenoisepolhationbillswere under nonce, .qnda shortdisetL_sionof airportnoise. Among

consideraglon by Congress at the time of the_e Hearings: the appendices to die report are two of particular in-
, I S. IOl_j"a billtocontFolthegeneral;ionand t:eansnlls- teresa:a briarbibliographyand an outlineof the

i, slon O1noisede_InlenL_l_o dle bnman env_onmentj ii sourcesof noisepollnthan0

introdfleed at the request of the Nixes Administration;

S. 3342, "a bill to amend Title IV of the Glean Air Testin_ony then tt_'ns to die Issue of file psycholo-

ii Act", co-sponsored by Senators Ttmuey and Muskle; glcal and physiological effeet._ of environmental

and H, R. ll02l_ "a bill to control the emission of noise _oise and includes remarles by two of the leading

,_ detrhnental to the huxnan environment, " passed in l'esea_h scinlatlsts in this area: Dr. Karl D. Krvter ,
b,_ February, 1972 in the U.S. House of Representatives. of the Sturdord Research lmtitute_ and Dr. Donald

'Pile text of eaeb bill is included at the beginning of Belt, of tbe Stanford Medical Center. Dr. Kryter_s

these Hearings and muck of dm testimony which follows testimony is focused on fl_e need for establishing

I ! isolates and criticizes the various provisions ass¢ciated improved Federal guidelines as to the criteria for
t 4 with them. There are t/wee main questions to which acceptable noise levels and Dr. Belt addresses the

the legislation and_ r]mrefore, the Hearing testlmony_ is need for Improved public education a_d the establlsb-

addressed: (1) Sbotfld the regnlatinn of aLncraft noise orals- ment of a large scale longitudinal study of hea_ingshah be ha the bands of the Administrator of the FAA (as it and environmental noise, such as that begtm twoi
has been to date) or the EPA I (2) Sbould the Federal govern- years ago with the development of an audiolughaal

Ii_ ment develop ambient noise criteria; and (3) Should Federal data bank at Stanford/vhadical School.
standards of new product noise emission preempt independent

and possibly stronger legislation at the state or municipal "File California segment of the hearhag_ concludes

level, with remarl_ by State Deputy Attorney General

L$ Nicholas C. "Io_t_ *_iterating the dangers of Fed-r_ Caltfornla_ being markedly abead of the res_ of tJm nation eml preemption in pollution conta.ol_ and ewe teatime.

in terms of noise pollution leglslatinn_ ls the site of _he ntes addressed to the issue of airera£t noise= that of

first day's Hearing. Testimony is provided by Robert James K. Cart, director of Airports, San FranciscoMorettt_ Speaker of the California Assembly_ briefly Airport Commission_ and that of Randall L. Hurlburt_
outlining Callforniats progress In this area and concluding Environmental Standards Supervisor, City of Ingle.

v.* on a note that o¢cttr_ again and again throughout the test1- wood, Callfortfla. Mr. Carrts te_tknony is in sup-
; t mony of state and local officials: "Any language preempting por_ of Federal preemption for regulatinn of atrcralt
t2

Califoeala s enforcement role in noise pollution [should] be engine noise and of retaining FAA preeminence in

deleted from the legislation". Speaker Morettl is followed file setting and enforcement of such standards.

_, by Frank Lanterman, a member of the California Ingis- Mr. flandall, on the other hand_ urges establishing

_2 I latare who has long Been active in t_m area of noise pol- the EPA as file authority In the setting of aircraft
lutinn. Lantetwnan_ speaking In support of S.3342_ strongly noise standards and summarizes file feeling of many

i_ _apports curtailment of Federal preemption and outlines FAA critics with the remark that! "...ms!ring the
several noise suppression considerations which have con- FAA responsible is like pot_lng the fox in charge of



I. "POLLUTION" (toni'd)

the chlcI_encoop." S_veralpnper_ prepared by theCity Finally_Che |astday of Hearlngsisglven over encLrel7

of [ug]ewoodIa clt3,which isp1asued with a serlol_alrcraf_ to industryspoI_esrnenpwithrep_'esentativesfrom each

no_ probl_rnp_re Includedhere_ "Noisr.ConU'ol_ ofLh_ followinggroupsappearing_ Intern_tlonal$_v_-

Program forthe An_viatlonof I_blsePollutioninIn_Icwood_ facn_crsA_oci_ion I Engine Manufacn_er_ A_sc_latlon_ --

California"_"Cornm_mi_y Nol_e Co._ol_ TratnlngC.Ide Rubber Man_fa_n=er_ A_scclatlon_UnL-oy_lTlreCompany_

and Enforcemen_ Ma_u_II_ "Noi_ Con_ol Experiencein .ConstructionIndus_7 ManufacturersAssociat_on_Alxport

Local Government" and "AL_r_ft NolseEffectson Proper_7 Oper_to_ Cou_il Interna_ional_Heavy Duty T_I_I_Manu-

Va_ue_"° Brie__e_t_nonyon motor vehicleand alrcraf_ facn_ersAs_oci_tion_Int,_rna_lonalr_arve_t_rCompanT_ "

noise is_ive_ b7 variousC_lifonn|aStateoffic]_l_and a and the Air Tran_por_A_sociatlOno The_ ¢cstirnon7 |_

vet7 good s_unrnar7 Introducrlonto t_e problem ofno1_ unlforml7 In favo_of Federalpreemption andj where

uon_ol_ "A Report to the 1971Legisla_ureon t_e SubJcc_ ._ppll_ableto _helr_ndu_aT_ o_ _e_aintngFAA control --

of Noise...._i isappended _o this_eEmen_ of th_ overair.raftnoise_andards. In acldltion_the wlrlous

HearinEs° indnsn-yrepresen_ative_are c_nccrned tha_cxpor__'o-

duc_ _e excluded from any re_r_ct|veU°$o noises_andard_

Th_ remainder of the HenrtnE_con_is1_of two daT_of a_d tJla_ccn_o]_no_ be appllcab_eto productsmanufactured
testimony in Wa_hlngtonj D°Co _ t_c firstof w_ich L_ g|wn prior_o t31edateof leEislatlveenactment° There isa

over to te_tirnon7 by Eovernmen_ agency offlclal_and _le wealthof correspondencein_ludedin _uppor_of t_eir

_cond_ _ a da7 of testimonyb7 reprcsen_at/ve_and lob- position.

bTi_'_f¢_the vurlou_Indusn_eswhlch would be dlrectl7

O£_ectcdb7 Federal noisepollu_ionlegisla_lonoBy fartho Fourpa_icularl7 in_ere_in_docvmen_ appea_ inthe

most irnportan_teCcimon7 of th_ flr_daTl_]_eax|ngin appencllxto_l_e_eHearlng_ _'Ah_ra_ and Nol_e_ The __

Washi_ton i_uh_tprovidedb7 Thorn_ Carroll_A_i_rant P,_tro_i_rlngApp_oach"_ a 1972Libraryof Congress ! :
Adminl_-_atorforPlanningand Mana_mcn_ EPA_ and Con_re_|onal Research S_rvlce Report_a letter_rom

D_o Alvin Fo Meye_'_Jr._ Director_O_ce of No_e Abate- Wmo Oo Ru_!cehhaus._EPA Adrnini_n-at¢_to Senator

men_ an,_Cont_lo For tilemain par_,u_eir_es_mon7 is R._ndolph_ou_lin_ the EPAfs views on So 3342_tI_e

in suppor_of the adminlstz'ctlonbill($o 1016)and cri_ic_l repo_ of _ UCLA n_dy_ '_Je_;Aircraf_Noi_e Ove_

o£ the Tunn_7-Mo_!de bill(So 3342). In pa_Icular_the Residen_la!Area_"_ and a sllo_paper prepared by t-h_

EPA s_'onglysupportsFede_a!preernp¢ionin the areaof National.Organizationto In_e _ $ound-Co_trolledEn-
noisepollu_ionre_ula_on and _ideswith ¢h_ adminlstra_ion vlronment (NOISE)on '_Aircraf_Noi_ PoUut_on and t_e

in contnudLug t_t l=imar7 re_ponsibill_7 fa__ettin8 Need f¢¢FederalLegi_latlono"AU in all_thisvolume

monltorlng and cn_orclng_Ircraf¢no|_estandard__hou|_ prov|de_an excellen_in_oclnc_ion_o the L_suesand problem_

remain wl_ht_e Adrnini_rat_, of tll_FAA and _houldno_ , a_ocia_ed wluh noisepoUu_Ic_ a_I is_pecially u_efulas
bc t_ansfer_ed_ the EPAo Append_¢l to theirte_t_mon7 is a primeron the policyquestionsinvolved in_ylng _o legls- _-:

a very u_efulpaperj "AddltlonalInformationSuppor_In_ la_ein the area ofenvi_onmen_a! pollution.

EPA Statement on NoiseControl Legi_larlonoo0oj" which

_eiterat_5th_ admlnis_rat|onI_position_nd p_ovldespoi_ __

by point:_ebu_de _o th_c_Itlcsof Fedora!poli_ in_hL_

ar_ao A _|o_ar7 o_ t_m_ common inno_e pol_utlon _

Lltera_ i_included° ReI_e_en_ve_ of the Fmvlron- _
mental De/nude Fun¢_ the Nat.lonalGowrnar_ Conferencep

and _e NationalLeague of Citic_ Uo$. Conference of .,..
MaTo_ conclude the dayI_Heari_s offering_uppor_ i
for $o 3342_ the Mu_Ide-Tunne7 bll_ and crlrlci_mo_ "_"

the admln_tlon_ po_It_Ono
4_.L
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2. P,F-PORTTO ,_g PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS ON NOISE

Author: Report of the Administrator of the Environ- documents andj in fac h each of the hearingsf are

mental Protection Agency in compliance with Title reviewed separately in this pacbet_ making this a par-

IV of Public Law 9i-604_ the Clean Air Act Amend- ticularly useful report for our purposes here).
"_ ments of 1970) February] 1972.

"I]lere are six chapters in all: Eifee_ of Noise [hih,tinn
PalblL_her: USGPO) Washington I D.C. (400 PPi $1.75) on Living Tilings and ProperO/: Sources of Noise and

--- 1972. Senate Document No. 92-63; GPO Stock #5500- Their Ctlrrent Environmental Impact; Control Tecbno-

0040 (NTIS #PB-206716f $fi.O0). logy and Estimates for the Future; Laws and Regulator*/

i Scbe/'[tes for Noise Abatement: Govcmmenh Industry_

Level: Popni_ri Prepared as a background dc_ument for Proin_sinnal and Vohmtary Association Programs; and

legislators at the Federal and local leveL_; illustrated; An Assessment of Noise Concern in Other Nations.
I numerous tables. Three appendices foLlowj one providing a listing of the

sOttl_e docnme_l_ used tn preparing the report_ another
point of V]ewt "Title IV of PL 91-604j signed into containing file text of "a proposed bill to control the

law on December 31_ 1970 by the President t directed generation and transmission of noise"(essentlldlyj S.1016

that the Environmental Protection Agency conduct a as debated In Ref. I-l) and ttle last providing a list of

_3 "full and complete investigation and study of noise and participants in the various Public Hearings on Noise.
J its effect on public health and weHare" and to report_ FinaLly, a brief but useful glossa.w of noise pollution
)

Within 1 yearj the findings to Congress. To those ends_ terms is provided.
authorization was given to the Admintstsator to hold public

hearings and to conduct resea_h I experiments s demon- The chapter treatments are somewhat vamvenj re-
,. ) strations and .stadles .... Tile t_sult of these extensive flecking both the established areas of emphasis for
4

efforts is this t_port to the President and the Congress reseamh in noise pollution andj to a lesser degreej the

-"t of the United States." quality of testimony provided in the individuul hearings.
Not nwprl_ingly_ the sections on aimraft noise and con-

Summary: As a primer on noise pollutlon_ this trol technoingy (die main areas of noise investigation

brief repo_ has several factors to recommend it, One at the Federal level for some years) contain tile most
I cautionary note is in order_ howewri generalities definitive data. Other areas_ particularly effocta onI '

, _* abound and_ while the report: provides a good overview living things and industa_/effor_ to quiet comsumer pro-

! of mo_ facets of noise pollutlon_ it is in no way a ducts _ point to areas where a great many basic questions

I ' definitive or soztrce document. What it doe_ prowlde_ remain unanswered. In sum t r_ading this report will
i.} and in a wed organised_ _i,etdtth_ format_ ts a tendon- serve two useful purposes: it will lx_vi,2e a good_ gen-

_,_tton of numerous EPA Teolmical Information Docu- oral introduction to the "state of the art" in noise pol-

ments and a usefial summary of the material p*e_ented lution and it will set in context many of the documents

II_ in the series of eight national public hearings held by which fcem the core of this pachet.
EPA in selected cities across the count-,3,. :llMany of the

i_ 3. NOISE POLLUTION_ THE UNQUIET CRISIS

Author: Clifford _ _ugdon_ Envlz0nnaental Specla- noise and has continued to rnlerata it, with only

list with the Bio-Acou_ical Division of the U.S. Army sporadic attempts to control it. o. o In a period of
_ Envi_omnental Hygiene Agency and AssOCiate Profe_or urban living where txoisine_ breed_ noisines_ it is

of City Pinnning at the Georgia Imtitate of Technolog_o important ro re-ed_cate the population to the virtues

of "quiet.

h._ Publishert Univettity of Pennsylvania Pres_ Philadelphia_

1970 (280 pp; $15.00). Summary; There are ready two books here: one_ a
--7, very good intsodtmtion to the community noise problem

2____ Level____JSemi-popular I num_rct_ graphs and tables; and the meam of measuring tt_ and the other a case-
blbillographyo study report of a commmaity noise study conducted by !

.-_ the author in and arolmd Philadelphin_ Pennsylvania. i
, Point of Vinw: PThe attitudes of _ociety have allowed Altngether_ it Ls a most satisfying combination and i

_J noise to become an enviroamentol problem of sizeable should prove a particularly useful handbook to the

propot%lon...Societ-y _ through its technology_ has created general reader_ whether as concerned citizen or

3

_,L..................... ............................................... ........... , .........



3. J_NOIS£POLLUTION; THE UNQUIET CRISI_ lj(aontld)

a _aldentof envizonrn_ntale_Ineer_g° 13_agdon summm-/ of th_ kindof community nolleana|y_is_hat

wciteseasl]yanclaIe_ly and d_Tnon_ates an attention iswcll withintherange ofatu_cnl:technol_y° The

to l_d,_gog¥tIlatisgenerallylacking In the lit_ratur_i_ methodology iscarefullyoutlined_resea_h proced_s
_Is area° _ de_ribcd insom_ de,aLl_uldjperhaps most Impor-

C]_apterIj lICommlmi_y Nois_ as a So_|alP_oble_n'prO- _1¢ntpr_edt_resa_d _qulp_lent° There |sa w_alt_ of

_ddessaaexcellentowr_iew of t.h_many factors_4_ich _¢ful l_f_matlon in t_sc c]lap_', Fard_e_itlzenwho

Ps_Icu]_ attentionisp_Id to _l_e._hoc_o_nlngsof Fed_r_l problem In hisare_jor fort.hc_udent interestedin '-

policyin this_ea and to r.]_c]dntlof gove_men_-Ind_ de_Ignl_ _ communlO/_oL_e _axvuy proJ_at_tJ1ese

interactionswhich _an_to minimize cnv_onm_ntal cons[- threechaptersare an inwaluableresouu_°
dcrat.lon$°

FL_aIly_in I_uletingthe Crisis"Bragdon _xan_Luessome

In "'Nha_i_Noise?" Bragdon examines the pe_l_ion of of the possible_olutio_ toI_ nol_c polludo_ probl_nu°

noi_ea_d p_o_rldesa rem_kably clc_ and con_i_estun- "Fleecezu_ge _m pmposl_g a new _m forra_ en-

mary of thecharactezi_i_so_ noLs_and of th_ mean_ of vl_onmenta! healthto an outlineof new apI_oaches_ "--

rneasurln_|_° I_isa _*h_ chapter_ b_ the _ader will cornh_un_/nols_ ma_agemen_ and a wa_l_y of _hl-

ca_cyaway from ita good_ ba_lcu_de_ndlng of _l_edlf- tecta! designr_commendatlons°

fer_nce be_wen 5oundIn_nsiW and f_cque_ay_ between

H_l_ Lmi_ and declbel__ and between tho.v_[ous _ales Appc_ed to _he body of t_isdo_u_ent _ _vez_l _se-

and Indicesusedfo_raea_i_par_aularso_udsour_e_o ItiffItemso App°ndi×A c°xltainsd_eC°rnmuniW Ques_'l°n-

The figur_s_graphsand _abl_sprovidedh_ are _speclally Inal¢_used in thePhiladelphia$_r_y and Appeudi_:B __

usefulin e_tab]i_hlngaomparlsonso_ _hc sound_om v'arlo_ , ,I__u alternatelyhumorous and maddening cornpil_tlon

sotu_es_and t.heequationsand co_ve_sionn_ech_aalsrasare Iof the_olseeon_ol claims contal_ed In tilenational
al_ly explainedand _xampled° ad_Islng of v_io_ consumer products° (The au_mo_

l_iv¢_uuf_cturer claims _r_pa_cular|y Int_re_i_ when

Effectso_ _ols_pollu_ion_"Nul_a_es _d I'Is_o_Is__e [corapaledto _he ac_a| tes_;data provided by B_gdon in

_xamlned InChapter 3. The _nalnf_u_ ison physlolo- rChapter I.) Itisa w_lldocumented boo!_jrepletewl_t .
gicaleffec_ and Bragdon b_ieflyzc_de_s th_ major r_se_'_h in_o_uatlvechapternot_s_bu_ of par_laularv_lue isa -.,

flndL_gsinthi_area° Some attentionIspald to i_]_ologl- Blb_ography_ aontalnln_mo_¢ than fivehundred refe_uces

cal effec_ a_d to _he_u_0_leInte_fa_ces_ invasionof pal- arrangedIn sixcat_godesz NoLse_ Genera|; Physical

vacy_ ta_]_I_rfo_rn0n_e_etc._ whiah aze leaswell under. Ef_e_| P_'_]_o-$_ialE_ect_|Law_ Noise Aba_mcn_:; _--

and re_e_z:hodo Fl_aL1y_a _c_on isdlre_tedto a and Noi_e Sou_e_o I__ho_ l_isan eXl_slve boolcj

di_ussionof _he d_mage to ph_Ical objectsand _ome In_er- _bu_ weU worth _h_Inve_-n_nt_

ef¢l_ da_ i_providedon the costof sonicboom damage°

All of this_nate_lalisin_'od_t_" to _e dl._ussio_ _"

oft_e Fhllad_ll_i_aol_ _a_y _h_h,l_ r_all__he

cen_-_lfocusof Bragdon_sbook° TI_e_l_eeahap_e_ _

devoted to the m_v_F (The Design of _h_ Comm_mi_ .....

Noi_ Survey__l_is of Sound a_d Its$ouu_e_ and,
Community R_s!oo_s_)p_vlde an excellen_and _ead_ble "_'

_o THE NOISE AROUND US

Au_ho_ Report o_ _e Panel o_ Noise Aba_emen_ to the raen_of_l_ialsand prlmee _r t.hegmzeral public. ""_

Commerce TechnicalAdvisory Boa_Ij Uo $o Dept. of --_

Comme_eo Pointof Vie_v_ Policyor_d! the main charge to

thisPanel _v_ to recommend potentialFederalLultl_i_ _ I

l_bllsher_ Uo S. D_pt. of Comme_e (NTI$_ COM 71 In _ahenois_pollutiona_ea a_d _he body o_ the repor_ _i
00147! 2_ pp0!$6.00) Sept_ 1970. i__i_ply supportdatafor_b_ PanelI_m_ge_iO_o

£

Levelt Poputla_designedas bac,l_rounc]document forgovern- Sm-n_a_ As a ball,grounddocument I thisrepo_ i :

4 _•I i



4, "THE NOISE AROUND US" (cont'd)

--_ suffers from the tendency to generalt2e and, in the leveL% The two remaining appendices fcct_ on

proce_s_ loscclarit*y. For someone who _ovcs little state and lo_al noise ordinances) one im.oviding a
or nettling about the physiology of hearing_ the ra- sampling of local ordinances classified as to their

donule behind the v_rious acous_cai mea_irement _ale_j legislative sophistina_onj and rim other deEailing [he
etc._ the explanations here Wi11 really not be of much California Motor Vehicle Code noise reguintinn_j one of

, kelp. Many topics are touched on, but few are developed the strongest In the country.
in a cohesive_ l_ru_tive way. There is something in

,_ each of eight main areas: the nacre of noise, causes of Finally_ this is e_sentially a policy document and it's
noise poUutionj deleterious effects of noise, noise re- real focus is on the. set of twelve recommendations

ceiversj technology and application abatement and con- whinil intxoduce the repot1:. These are addressed to

trole economics of abatement and control, legalaspec_ the following areas: Institutional changes to erdmnce

i of noise pollution_ and strategies for achieving noise abate- interaction between noise producers and receivers/
, raent and con_ol. There is some lnterertLng demripflve lleaxing conservation; .'eseaxch; development of _ri- ," '

material herej in pert_cular those _ectlon5 which deal teria and measurement methodology prior to standawi

"_ with the technology and application of noiseabatement setting I and mea_ to achieve quiet product_ and pro-
_ and control and strategies for achieving that control, ductinn precedes. While timre is notating _axtling

bu_ much bertercoverage ofthatId_dof materinl_is inallth_ the reFortdoes collude on a veryposl-

provided in Ref. l-_. tiwe, action-oriented note_

,i T]I_reportdoesh0v_ _veral strongpoL_ however, Noise abatsment and controlcan be

toldisa _efiflreferencedocument_ not so mu_l_ forthe caztiedout_ifthe citlzcnrF so de-

body of the as for the material which is appended sires_ in order to create antext_ improved

) to it. In partinular_ a very u_eful btbllograFa_y_ con- quality of life. It is not necess_" F to

raining 674 referet_es_ has been itx:luded here. Refer- prove tJmt noise adversely affects
p_ ences are provided trader ten main headings and the list health or welfare. Stmiirxly_ ohjec-

! Includes a good sampling of government technical report_ tire criteria for measurement of noise
Journal arflcles_ and paper* addressed to rather specialized ca_ be established in the absence of

area_ (i. e. effects of noise on task performatme_ impulse complete understanding of the subjective
noise_ annoya_e and coxnmuni_ respome_ e_=.) not spe- response to noise. Working standards can

: _ _ cifl=allg covered in this packet, be implemented on the b_sis of existing lmow.

' ledge and then reflned_ if nece_ary_ when

i_ |_ Appendix A_which consistsof excerpts from the Wahh- fawtimr research resul_l_,_" _e_w obtained.

_: {,_ Healey Public Contracts Act "R_lating to Scope and I_trat_on of For an even more popularized summary of the PanePs

i Occupational Noise gxposm_'_ provides a very useful and report_ the reader should seeP'The Noise Aromad Us_

i !oJ time-saving servic_ foe anyone interettcd in a quick review Findings and Recommendatinn_"(USG/O_ 24 pp; $.50;
t_f of Federal legislation relating to indttstrlal noise exposure Sept. 1970)_ an illustrated pamphlet prepared by the

i Commerce Dupeegra ent.

:i _ _ S. NOISE-SOUND WITHOUT VALUE
L_

AuthOr: Commi_oe on 'Enviromnen_al Quality of the Sttmmary: This is one of the first government docu-

Federal Council for Science and Teclmology. ments to address the problem of noise pollutinn and,while it is written on a level which makes it of limited

Publisher: USGPO_ Washington_ D. C. (56 PP.i $. 60) _c as a reference document, it does reflect the ldnd

!_ September 1968. of policy considerations that marked the Federal govera-
_! meat's initial interest in this area. The dL_ct_gtion Is

Levelt Popular. divided into fl_ree areas: Outdoor Noise_ Indoor Nois%

and Occupational Noise. Little is provided in any area

-| _ Point of View: 'q_his report reviews the dimension_ of beyond a very general _ummary of the problems involved
noise In our society and the responsibilities of the Federal and the ldnda of Federal activities svhi_h either are ad-

agencies cormemed with noise abatement. The report dre_ed to their solution or which the panel recommends

has been reviewed by the agencies concerned and end0raed should be initiated. Reference_ u_ed in preparation ofit
by the Federal Couanil for Science and Tectmology. the repertare cited in a brief bibllography_ butmc_t

: i



S. "NOISE-SOUND WITHOUT VALUE" (cont'd)

of them .arequitedated now. Perhaps the most noisepollutionproblem. Itisnotj however_ ainled

interesting feature available here ks the list of at a thorough review of the subject andj while it

recommendations in the final section. These a_e appea_J without exception ks noise pollution blblio-

grouped undm" five h=adin_,_ R=_ar_ib Fed=tel _r.l_]Ji=a j it _huuld .oL be l_ked _ a; a _agatan:I_1

Standardsj Intergovernmental Actions 3 Educationp reference work tn this area.
and Federal Coordination. in shortj this is a useful

reference for the general reader who wants a quick_

popular level summary of the Issues involved in the

6.' INr31JgTRIAL NOISE MANIIAI.

Author: American Indus_ial Hygiene Asscckstlon. the Ear_ Effects of Noise on Manj Hearing Measuremenh

and Medical Aspects of Industrial Hearing Conserwaticn.
Publisher* American Industrial Hygiene Assocla - This section is particularly well-iIlus_'ated and con-

tion_ 14125 Prevostp Detroitj Michigan 48227 rains much useful data on various exposure levels, cti-
(171 pp; $15.00) Second Editionj 1966. terion curves_ etc. --

Leech Semi-Technical; numerous graphs and The remaining chapters_ by far the bulk of the

illustrations; references at end of each chapter, book_ focus on noise control. In '*Personal Protectlonp" --

the authors provide both a di_ussion of maximum at-
Point of Vlewz The Noise Committee of the AIHA tenuation criteria and a guide to the selection and fit-

prepared this manual as a guide for the industrial tlug of the various protective devices (earplugs s ear-
hygienist in the implementation of a comprehensive muffs_ etc.) available. "Engineering Control" then --

healing co_|servatinn program. The focus is on examines the broader area of designing for quict in
three areasz (1) the physical measurement of noise; (g) plantconstruction and modification of noise £ources in
the medical evaluation of persons exposed to it; and existing buildings. Examples of several modifying

(3)the control of noise exposure, techniques are prowlded along with several tables
showing data on sotmd transmission loss of general

Summary: This is by far the most technical of the building materials and structures_ sound absorption --
baclground references reviewed here andj as an coefficient of materiaL% e_c. Almo$'_ a11 of the
operating manual for r3m Industrial hygienist, It equipment discussed ks shocn_ in photographs or tllus-

necessarily also has a markedly narrower focus, trations and the measured quieting effect of each is

Designed to provide a basic hacl_grotmd in the displayed In accompanying graphs and tables. Finallyj

technology of noise control! d_e manual contains in "I._gal Aspects of the Industrial Noise Problem",
much information not easily avalinble eLsewherej a very brie_ discussion of workmen°s compensation Is

but it does so at the expense of excluding such per- provided and a paragraph or so is directed to an expla- ,

tinent topics as policya economics, etc. Nonethe- nation of each of several legal issuesjsuch as Impair- i-
lessj this Is a valuable document for the reader de- meat vs. disability_ factoring for loss of hearing with

siring a review of the engineering tcchnolugy currently age (prebycusis)_ accidental Injury vs. diseasej alloca-

avallable in noise control programs, lion of liability_ etc. A short appendix includes a few
guidelines on meter reading_ a four-place logarithmic . -:

There are tsv¢lve chapters in all_ the first five of which hable, and a brief but useful glossary of terms.
deal with the watious aspects of the n_asttrement of y"

sound." Physics of Sound_ Insta'uments for Sound ,._
Measurement_ Technique of Sound Measurement_

Noise Surveys_ and Vibration. A fairly sophisticated .-:
mathematical haclground is assumed and close at-
tention Is paid to the details of actual measurement L._
procedures and to the specifications of the various

instruments Involved. Photographs of the basic equip- : I

meat are provided. _-,_

The medical aspectsof noise in Industry are examined _]
In the next four chapters: Anatomy and Ihyslology of



_'_ 7.NOISE

: Authc¢: Leo L. geraneh, Chief Scientist and future. The need to set standards for toinrahle

_., founding pg_or of Bolt, Beranek _nd Newman Inc., noise levels is again underscored, and Beranek

i . _ a consulting, re,earth, and development firm Involved reviews the levels suggested by the American
; /n env*ronmental engineering. Standards Association and compares them to some

! existing industrial noise levels and to those proposed
: . Publisher_ Scientific American 215: 56-76, December by the Council of State Governments. Finally, a

_ 1966. scale developed at Bolt, Beranek, and Ne_cman, ln=.,

the speech-interference level (SIL) is described and
_m Point of View: '*It is clear that the basic problem is the criteria derived from using that scale applied to
I i e_sentlally incurable; noise is an unavoidable price an examination of background noise level_ in the

we must pay for a machine civilization. But if we borne and office.

ca*mot eliminate the noise of modern technology,
_' w_ can at least control it to minimize Its effects. " Building noise, vehicular noise, and the potential
t _ impact of the SaT on the noise environment are

Level: Popular; several graphs and tllu.C_ations, reviewed in separate sectinn% each of which con-

_m¢ tains a brief summary of the hinds of controls, Federal

_ Summ_: Noise control is really the main focus of and State, operating to regulate these noise souses.

this arcinle, but in setting the framework for a dls:us- Beranek concludes the article with the admonition
stca_ of abatement technology, geraaek first provides that, "We could improve the quality of our environ-

1_ a brief summary of the magnitude of the noise problem, ment enormously b_,allocating a portion of om
l_s effects ca man, and tB_e methods of noise measurement energy and wealth to controlling noise... It appears

which enable engineers to assess noise levels and lnten- • that we shall have to pay these costs if we are to

_g sity. make a tolerable adaptation to the noises nf civili-zation.If I
Known effects of noise on bearing capacity are reviewed

I': in terms of noise standards and frequency levels, and a use-ful graph of comparative noise intensities of a varint 7 of
common sounds is provided. The problem of determining
measurable psychological effects from noise exposure

I_ is briefly by noting that,
discussed Beranek concludes

while psy_hologinal effects are the most difflouh to

standardise, 'rwe d_onld not minimize the annoyance

_'_ effect of noise. Some physiologists assert that annoyance
_ is a biological protective mechanism (like the discomforts

of fatigue, hunger, c_ cold) that impels the organism to

_;][ avoid noise as it does other slgnals of disturbance. "

The body of tlse article then deals with what has been

:_ done to control noise and wbat might be done in the

I_._ B. hloIgE IN THE ENVIRONMENT

I'_ AuthOrs: Peter A. Franken and Daniel G. Page, Bolt, could be provided at relatively small cost. "
h._ Beranek and Newman, Inc.

Level: Popular; Illustrated.

Publither _ Environmental Science and Technology _6
(2): 124-129_ February, 1972. gummaz3's FOr the most part, this is a dlsc_ion

'-'J of noise control, but it does contain suifinient in-

Point of View * ".... Noise can be controlled, and terestlng information on such other aspe._ts of the

much of the technology requised for noi_ control noise pollution problem as effects, l_nd use, and

-_ is pre_ent/y available. By properly applying existing measurement_ to make it a valuable general tel-
technology, advance planning, and approl=iate con- _rence. A brief discussion of the trend toward in-

siderations in designing vehicles, machlnes_ and _reased noise pollution introduces the artinle, fol-buildings, a substantial amount of relief from noise lowed by several paragraphs addressed to the problem

7



8. "NOISE IN THE ENVIRONMENT" (cont'd)

of understanding the various units and scales u_ed noise pollution, however, and the next sect/on of
in noise measurement, In "Effectsof Noise", the the articledeals with specific improvements that

authors deal briefly wldl noise exposure levels and could be made in several areas: vehicles, atrcraft,
stress the irnpo._ance cf _.cli l_i_et'i'¢ruao_ as a residential noise, construction equipment, etc..

criterion. A table showing the noise intensity of Finally, regulator,/steps are examined and existing _"

various community sources is provided. Land use ordinances In several cities are evaluated. The
planning is put forward as "one of the most ap- limltations of such legislation are briefly noted and
pealing approaches to Lbecommunity nob'e prob- the authors conclude by re-affirming t.beir argument ___

lem'_and the discuss on of its potential inqludes a that the technology for noise contsol exists: "What
brief tseaunent of a¢otutic planning tools and the is primarily needed now is to begin applying, on a

hind of improvements that can be made in eommu- broad scale, the knowledge that is already available. "

nity noise levels hy ushlg noise forecasting techni-

ques in the siting of highways and airports, The

advantages of this approacl_ are briefly outlined and
the obvious ltmitetlon iscltad: "it does not improve

the existing situation. " The authors belleve that

there are ways to Improve the eta'rent state of

9. SOUND POLLUTfON: ANOTHER I_IRBAN PROBLEM

Author: Peter A. Breysee able. " Several recommendations are then offered
and the article concludes with the following admoni-

Publisher: The Science Teacher 37 (4): 29-34j tlon: "Comnltu21ty noise must be recognized and

April, 1970, accepted as a major factor tn urban planning and

development, For this to be accomplished, it would "_ i

point of View: "A major effort wLll be required to be necessary to establish uniform standards and : :

solve the noLse-abatemen_ problem. It will be man- criteria for evaluating and controlling noise ..... " '

dainry that many facets of oar socletT--private , in- Appropriate local, state, and federal legislation

dustrialp governmental, educational and tecknlcal-- must be forthcoming In order to s_]pparl: and effect 7-- J

assunae greater respousibiIl_ In the quest for a quletsr compliance with standards; the manufacta_rers of -
city,, mechanical equipment for all pha_es of use, domes-

tic and lnduslrlal, must he made aware of tim need

Level: Popular; several graphs, to produce quieter equipment; construction costs , -
must also recognize the need for acoustic treatment

Summary: This Is a mUCh more quantitative article in homes and buildings. " __

than the other Jom_aal articles here and Its value lies

in the attention the author has paid to explaining,
though very briefly, the physics of sound and the varinu_

mea_uriog scales used in noise monitoring. Several

useful graphs accompany this section of the asticle. ,.:
With that background established, Breysse then moves to
a dl_cu_inn of the effects 0a man of exposure in noi_e ",

and briefly notes both the lx_/chologinal and physical ,.._
problems that have been substantiated by research.
Aircraft nol_e is l_ointed as a pertlculaHy serious a_poct
of the Problem and brief attention Is paid to the impll- !

cations of proposed SST flight. The concluding pare- _

graphs here are addressed to the question of what can

he done about noise. Several common aspects of _ I
nuisance and zoning laws are examined and the author t_
notes that ua review of most of these codes and laws

Indicates that they are umally ineffective Or unenforce- _6f

S
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II. LEGISLATION AND POLICY

1. LAWS AhnD REGULATORY SCHEMES FOR NOISE ABATEMENT

,_n *h_ _ ¢ D.II_.. c* ,_z.. ;':IL_,inthe first t_,vc ut=,_k" _c=tinn_, Sub_¢cIio_s! AuLhort _r.,_redb) .... o - c. . -I ..u._.

in Science and Technology of The George Wathingtun within Section 1, "Current Governmental Noise Regu-

Un_versky under EPA Contract 68-04-0032. lato W Schemes_ I provide an excellent summary of
existing Federal policy and legislation. This general

Publisher : USGPO, Washington_ D.C. (NTIDJO0.41 policy outline is followed by specific treatment of

409 pp.i $S. g0). NTIS #Pg-206719; $9.00. eacb of the major noise sources (transportation,
inth_'y and construction) and the Federal regulations

: I Point of View: "...the primary task of the PPS/GWU applying specifically to Idmm. Trends and gaps in

Study Group was to conduct a survey of the existing the Federal program are then briefly summarlyed.
regulatory st_acture and to mabe a tentative assessment Finally, file same noise-serrate breakdown is used
of the effectiveness widt which such reguintiot_ are to outline detailed dtmu_sinns of noise sounces regu-

administered and enforced. Howeve-r_ in sections 2t 3_ inted at the state level (with specific state codes cited)

"_ and 4 certain provisional suggestions are made which and noise serrates regulated at the regional level.
I should l_ovide guidance in the fmcher development of

environmental noise abatement programs at the Federal, Section 2, "Analysis of Existing Legal Regulatory
State and local levels. " Structure for Noise Abatement and Control" t examines

[ the authority behind existing legislation and provides
-_ Levels Non-technical; mostly descriptive with some a generic framework for a close examination of the

sections providing a listing of v_rinus noise codes a_ v_tons reguintoW schemes. Several "illustrative"

they appear in the law. cases are provided, with the maln focus in this section
,,_j being on the question of distribution of authority among

Summary: As a basic reference tool in the area of Federal, State and Local jurisdictinn_. Aircraft noise
_-_ noise legislation there is nothing to compare with this regulations are then examined in some detail and a

_ volume for clarity and comprehensiveness. There is concluding sub-section lmmps all the non-aircraft noise
certainly much more here than might be needed by the together for an examination of the kind of rationale

non-professional, but the authors have gone to great behind regulatory scheme_ at the prhrate and corn-

effort to assure good organization and careful annotation mtmi W action level.

L,._ of all their material.
The effectivene_ of all this Federalp State and local

Several introductory pages outline the rationale and regulation is examined in Section 3. Again_ aircraft, !
I ,_ procedure of the study, summarize the significant noise reguLation._ come under particularly close scrutiny,

findings and conclusions and point out, for brief expo= with most of the State discu_lon focused on CaLlforuin

e=_ sltion_ the most Fcrslstent problems in the regulation legislation. Highway noise mad occupatinmal noise arc
* i of environmental noise, As an organizational device, also dealt with separately. The lo_al level _ub-sectinn
_" the basic assignmenh and hence the report, was divided provides a u_eful review of gene2ul noise laws along

into four areas or "_b-tusks"t (1) Ctwrent Gove_mmentul with some discu_¢inn of zoning ordinances and building

, ! Noise Regulatory Schemes; (2) Anulysls of Existing Legal codes.
h._ RegulatoBr SU_ceure for Noise Abatement and Coatruli

(3) q*ne Effectiveness of F-xistlng Noise Control Regula- FinaLly, Section 4 addresaes "Proposals and Problems

e'_ rich; and (4) Proposals and Problems in the Regulation in the Regulation and Abatement of Nol_e. Separate
_.3 and Abatement of Noise. In a further attempt to add to sub-sections deal with alscraf% vehicular, constructic_,

the t_sefulness of this docnment_ an anal_:inal frameworlq and domestic noise. Within each a_ea the major con-

"-7, the "ILlustrative Regulatory Matrix for Environmental tinuing problems are identified and recommmendaflons
Noise Abatement and ControP'_ was developed to facl- made toward their ulle_-latinn. An Appendix to the

'--_ litute the analysis of Judgement questions inherent In the report provides a fold-out series of pages illus_attng

prohlem of controLling e_vironmental noise: I.e., what with charts existing Federal, regionul_ state and local

"_. noise can best be abated at the source; what noise can noise regulations.
_2 best be regulated through reduction of effecta_ etc.

,_ The body of the repost then f_uses on specific areas

g_._.,,_.............................. . _ :.... ,., .....
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972

Author: Report of the Committee on Public World;, Provisions", those areas which were hotly contested
United States Senate_ Together with Minority View% drying file Hea_ings (l.e,, preempttonj standards,

to accompany S. 3342, and authority over aircraft noise regulation} are gone
Into separately and the final resolution explained.

Publisher: USGPO, Washington, D,C., September Fb_aLly, ill the _'Minor[ty View" seg0on_dlssenting "_

19j 1972 (Report //92-1160; $4 pp.; not for _ale.* opinions are aired, in the form of a brief essay on the
shortcomings of the bill (as provided In a very intores0ng

Point of View: "Noise - unwanted sound - is in- paper contributed by Senator Muskie) and in a collection _..

creasL_g in iLl'ban areas Rt a rate which xt_ay double of COlTeSj_ondence from thdust_y representatives, etc.

the average personJs exposure to it within 10 years. While there really is no snbstit_lte for a thor0ngh reading

Testhnony before the Snbcommittee on Air and Water of the IIearings themselvesj this report does provide

Pollution indicates clearly that the impact of noise a summary of the main issues surrounding noise control --

goes well beyond mere unpleasanmess, stress, and leglslation and a quick review of the arguments supporting

ot2mr psychic effects. It in fact may cause serious Federal intervention in this area. As for the value of
physiological effects on the human body ranging f_om the legislation itself, after some twenty pages of --
deafness to enhanced risk of cardiovascular diseaae to sooz_g support for the Senate blll_ there is Senator

alteration of fetal nerv0us systems. " Muslliels c losing comment: "gut the Administration '
want_ a bill 'Environmental Protection Agency Ad-

Level: Popular; reports _ucb as this are routinely- minist_ator j William P. Ruchelshaus_ told die
provided to tile Congress to accompany a Commit- Commlt'tee on Public Works in executive session in

trots endo_ement o£ pending legislation. Septentber of Oilsyear, that he was not interested
in the merits or the demerits of noise pollution

Summary* This is clearly an advocate doeumeng, legislation which might be forthcoming, He said the :
prepared to support the Committee on Public Works Administration wants a bill and he did not care what

in its recommendation for passage of the bill, "_o provisions that bill Included." r-_
amend Title IV and to add a new Title Vto the

Clean Air Act". As such_ howeverj it provides a con-
venient summation of the argument_ and support data _.

vd'.lch detail the need for Federal legislation to cur-

tailthenolse pollution problem. Much of thls report

ls_ in fact_ a brief summary of the testimony provided
the Committee during the 1972 bearings on this and re- _-'
lated bills (See Ref, I-l), The body of die repo_j bow-

everj Is f_used on section-by-section analysis of the

pending legislation in terms of it* rationale and pro- I--,
visions and a di_usstcn of logistical factors, such as

_e cost of the proposed legislation. An opening .....

"General Statement" briefly outlines file m_gnltude .-.
of the noise pollution problem and stresses tile need
for Federal regulation of the problem. In "Major , -

3. NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972 _

Author: 92nd Congre.s_ coordination of Federal research and activities tn

noise control_ to authorize the establishment of '-'i
Publisher: USGPO (Public Law 92-$74; 17 pp.; Federal noise emission standards for products distributed ,

$ ._S ) OCtober 27, 1972 • in commeme_ and to provide information to the

public respecting the noise emission and noise reduction

Point of View _ "_e Congress declares thst characteristlc_ of amh products." i'
it is the policy of the United States to promote an, _,q

environment for all Americans free from noise that Level: Non-Technicalt this is simply the text of the
Jeopardizes their health or welfare. To that end, tt Federal legislation, f

is the purpose of this Act to establish a means for effective i It4"_

• See Appendix B_ Paragraph 4.
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3. IINOISECONTROb ACT OF 1972" (conttd)

S_mmary: PassedinFebruaxyof 1971,thisfirstcompre- period,are authorizedtocarryout _leprovisions.The

benslve noise control law empowers the Federal govern- followhtg categories are dealt with separately under the

"-" meat to establith emission standards for all noise sotcces wording of this logislotinn: Findings and Policy, Defi-
i that the Administ_at0r of the EPA "determines to be a nitionsp Federal programs I Identification of Major Noise

threat to the public h0alth and welfare. " Other pro- Source% Noise Criteria and Control Tecbnolngy, Noise

visions of this legislation include a citizen suit clause _mission Standards for Products Distributed in Commerce,

: (identical to those in the Clean Air Acth EPA authori W Aircraft Noise Standards, Labeling, Proldbised Acts, En-
i ; to require labeling of products as to their noise generation forcement_ Citizen Suits, Records Reports and Information,
i

-_ characteristic% and die establishment of the EPA as the Research, Technical Assistance and Public Informaticn,
coordinator' for all Federal noise programs. This includes Development of Low Noise Emission Products, Judicial

: , aircraft noise initiatives, but only in so far that the EPA Review: Witnesses, Ralkoad Nols_ Emission Standards,
can recommend regulations which the FAA may, after and Motor Carrier Noise Emission Standards. (A conden-

proper consideration (public. hearings, etc. )_ " either sation of this act, "Sttmmasy of Noise Control Act of 1972"
i adopt, modify or reject...consistent with FAA's mission (EPA 335) is available free of cha_'ge from: US EPA, Office

to ensure the tdghes¢ degree of safety in air commerce." of Public AffaL's, Washington, D. C. 20460).
Funds totaling $21 million, distributed over a 3 year

J
I

4. SUMMARY OF NOISE PROGRAMS OF'FI_ FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

e'- Author: Several_ compilation of reposts .,'ubmirted to the text of this sttmrnary Is further sumnlarhe'd in an

I EPA by Lhe various Federal agencies having noise pro- accompanying table, which provides a quick guide to
grams, the budget for the programs in the various agencies. As

i the material f_ this document was gathered In response
Publisher: IJSGPO, Washington, D.C. (NTID300.10; I to a standarired questionnaire, data from each agency

L._ 400 pp.; $3.75} December 31, 1971. Iifall_ into roughly the same categories: Organisationalj

Functional {program objectives, procedurespete.), Fiscale-s
l Point of View: _'It Is recngniscd that this document . (current program, personnel contracts and grants etc. ),

,..; represents information collected in response to a speci- and Rognfation and CertLficatlon (authority and responsi-

fic inquiry and is basicany a byproduct of the much blllties, actions taken to implement reguIatinn and

broader report to the President and Congress. However_ certification requirements.) Several of the attachments
' i in view of the varied and qualitative nature of the col- appended to the various agency report_ a_c of particular

Iected data, shis report was prepared to better inform interest: "Guidelines to the Department of Labor's

representatlves of government and the priwte sector as OCcupational Noise Standards", "Operatinnal-Proceduxal
i to the significant achievements and directions of Federal ! Noise Reduction Flight Program", "Transportation Systems

I._ noise programs. " Center Technical Progress Report" eta, In short,
while thisis not the most readtble document in the EPA

!_ Level: Semi-technical; varies from report to repor_ noise serie% it is clearly a valuable reference work for
r_ some graphs and tables, the reader seeking an overview of die role of the individ-

ual agencies which share responsibility for the Federal
e_ Summary: In addition to the EPA, there a_e seventeen noise program.

_. Federal agencies with at least minor vrograms in the area
of noise abatement a_d contsol. What this docume_¢

provides is a basic int_oductinn to which agencies

. t are doing what, the sizeof she various p_ograms, and
some detail as to t/*especific problems as they are

addressed on an agency-by-agency basis. Though not

particularly i_splricg reading, the basic data ls hare,

._ making this a useful reference document on how in-
dividual agencies perceive their own programs. Some

of she highlights of each agency program are identified
I in the opening section_ 'lEffotts of Other Agencies" and

!i'
• .............................. "_--_" ............... -----" .......... L722 :_" " r : , ....



5. NOISE POI,LUTIC)N AND TI-IE I,AW

Author: James L. Hildebrand I Ed'itor Section 2, "Aircraft Noise/' again provides, fi_t,

a general overview of the problem, alld then four

Publisher= William S. Hein and t4o. j lPc. i arcinles wbinh uxa_ninu specific e]t_l,lezli.:, of tilt_

Buffalo, New york (354 pp.; $25.00) i970, problem= "Aircraft Noise - as a Taking of Property", --"

"Liability forAl_raft Noi_e: The Aftermath of

Point of View: 'tit is hoped that this selectibn of articles Caushy ;rod Griggs"_ "Noise Litigation at Ihlblic

will not only provide a val ab e sotlrce of reference for Airports'_ and "Jet Noise in Airport Area_: A National -"

private tndlvidu_.lsj students and teaehersj as well as public Solution P,equired, " Issues addressed in this group

and local nut orities who are concerned with noise pal- of articles include the problem of setting aircraft

lution and its abatement buc that it will also stimulate noise _xandards, regulation of airline glide paths,

those who are authorizqd to deal. with the increasing compensation to lapdo_ers affected by aircraft

nulsgnce caused by noise to acquaint themselves with noise t and file formidable con_itutional question

the problem and with tale'legal means' to effectively of compensation for file "in king of properly" by" the

remedy Int_ltio_ by thl_" new environmental pollutant. " intrusion of aircraft noise. The articles in "Sonic
Boom"_ file third and final section in the bookj deal

Level : Semi-technical;" the _rtIcles lfi this Collection with sonic boom as an inevitable source of noise litl-

have been ta.q_n from yar!ous l_w j0t_nals, gatlon and attet_pt to outline several approaches which
might be taken to e_tablish clear legal provisions before

Summm'yt As the aUt.._lor notes in the prefacep this i_ the die problem reacbes too great proportaons. Tile first

first book careening no!sh pollution and the law to be article in this seotion_ "Sonic Boom: Contain_lent

published in the United States: It contains thlstuen or Cordrontation" (AnrJmny arthur) reviews the results

articles which have been' reprinted from assorted law of rite series of tests conducted by the U.S. government

journals and grouped reader three beadlngst Noise and between 1961 and 1965 and provides a concise summary

the Lawj Aircraft Nolsej and Sonic Boom, Throughout, of the technical problems involved in file control of "-

the quality of the writing !s co_slstent!y good, with sonic boom. Four legal aspects are examined: _rict , ,

the articles within each _ection prog_ressing f_om a liabillty_ trespass t nuisance and taking_ damage and

raffler general nature to a specific treat_nent of one proof of causej and Lml_o_a defendant. Seve2al ,_,

aspect of the noise pz, oblemj a progression which re- i'ecourses are briefly noted and ti:e conclusion drawn
ii

fleets the overall organlnation of the book itself, that, .... legislation is needed to identify government

as the respomible control agency_ respon_-Ible for

Part I i_ introduced by "The Noise Crisin"_ a very damages and empowered to settle claims. " "'i

general hut usefxtl article by Donald _Xnt_op which •

provides a characterization of the noise problem; A particularly clear, well-llh_stxated dlmus_lon of what

whet it is, where it comes from_ .and how Iris measured, a sonic boom is mid how it is produced_ is pro_dded in

"Nol_e and the Law" (Go cadge Sparer) follo_ir_ providing the nexl article: "The SST: From Watts to H_rlem ....

n summary of court cases t 9 date and a close look at In Two Hour*. r, Effec_ on people and property are

the important question of the apparent immunity of de_rlbed_ again with file aid of numerous ilinstratinns_ ,._

government-authorized entitles from legal action for and the article conclude_ with a summary of the

objectionable noise. "Urban Noise Control" then looks legal aspect_ _nvolved and a series of fairly explicit: i_

at the problem on the municipal level and provides a recommendations regarding tale regulation of sonic

review, first of the various effects of notre pollution, boom. in "Sonic Boomst Ground Damage and Theories !"i

and then of the existing remedies and Iogislutlve solu- of Recovery"_ I-I. Lloyd Relley examines the guidelines _

tions as provided under the two standard types of city for recovery under tale Federal Tort Claims Act and

ordinances: general anti-noise or nuisance codes and the unde_ existing Insurance coverage provisions, Potential ,,-!

more qutmt:ltatlve decibel laws.Finally_ "Noise Contrail mit_ against commercial airlines are dls_u_sed in terms

Traditional Remedies and a Proposal for Federal Action" of pos_ible legal avenues far compensation and the author

(James Krumon) examines three _re_s of federal involve- concludes that: "Since supersonic transports wilJ. cause

mentt public contracts_ federal-aid hlghways_ and public certain inevitable damage, the airlines should be '

buildings. Kramon conclnde_ by stating that "... thought- required to pay thels' own way. Since tale traveling t_l

ful remedinl steps can e_courage r_sponslve technological public Is demanding supersonic aircraft_ it should bear

developments and thereby reduce the need for reliance the ultimate cost for the actual physical damage to _ {
tr

on remedies that h_ve proven to be ineffective, property, which inevitably follows, through the increased t:t



S. "NOISE POLLUTION AND THE LAW" (contJd)

J faxes which the airlin_.s wi I1 be fo_ed to charge on hazardous activities axe held _ict2y liahlej the

supersonic fllght_," operators of supersonic aircrafi: _hould _and as Lm'uxerB

for all damages proximately caused by Eonic beams. "

, The final article, "Sonic Booms: Tort Liability",is The text of "Con_'o! and Abatement of Air_raf't Nal_
f_m=d ua t_l_ wariou_ r.heories ot recovery open to and Sonic Boom" (P.L. 90-411) and of Senate Report

claimant_ trader the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA)I No. 1353, a report preperad to accompany that bill,
negllgenae, t_espass, nuisance and unconstitutional axe included as chapter 14.
taldng. The significance of the United States v. Gravelle
decision Is discussed _nd the author concludes that: "In

view of the general principle that operators of ultra-

6. COIv_vlUNITY NOISE ORDINANCES_ THEIR EVOLUTION r PURPOSE
"-_ AND IMPACT

Authar z Clifford R_ Bra8don _ Ass_:iate Professor_ which do exlsa: as either nutsanc_ type iaws or p_rformance

Deparlmae_t of Oity Plamllng_ Georgia Iastltut_ of type _zoning regu!ation$)_ Tlleis impact is then ass_ed

i_ TechaoIogy_ Atlanta_ G_v_gfa Institute of Teohno!ogy_ in _erms of annuaI expendi_ure_ in money and m_
Atlanta_ Georgi_ 3_32_ hottrs_ and in_ldeno_ and type of citizen complaints

re_i_ered_ Data to Support the _ene_l_ation_ m_d_

-_ Publisher_ Pape_ p_esented at the 7_lth National iviee_lng in this $¢c_Io_ Is provided In a two_pa_e_tabI_ on_

_ of fl_e Am_rina_ In_tltut_ o_ Obemlc_ Enginecr|_ New detailing r_tmicipal noise abatement expe_dlture_

O_Ieans_ Loui_lana_ March !_ I978_ {To be pub!ith_d and the other _ovtding a breakdown o_ _oI_e comp!ai_ts_

_'_ in Proceeding_ of the Meeting)° ha$_d on data from the Depar_:me_ of Enviromne_tal

i_ Con_xo! of C_i_ago_ Illlno!_ Fedcra_ impact on th_
Point of View." _I_ the United 8_at_ most ratm!clpaI qu_ntity a_d c_ntent of !c_:_! noise Iaw$ and _og_ara_

_ nols_ ordinau_e_ Init_a!!y reguIaCed _reet aotivitl_ is then e_mined_ _d HEPA _d_e Nat!on_! Emvi_on _
however, these early provttion_ were generally non- mental Policy Act) is Isolated as having the greate_

quantltativ_ and consequently unenforceable .... Today influence in this are_° Two appendices arc Frovidcd:

more compevhensive ordinances are evolving and these one charting city noise control regulations by type ,, _

"_ rngrdatio_s are the basis for expanded municipal noise as _o acou_ical criterla_ and one providing a quick
_-_ control programs. Their impact has varied due to the _n_amaxy of th_ provisions of the 1972 Noise Con_o|

quality, content _nd administration of these ordinances. Act,

Recently approved Federal noise legtslatinn (NoiseControl Act of 1972) will have a profound influence on
the quality and quantity of municipal ordinances. "

r_

_j _vel_ Non-_ch_ica!.

Summaty_ This is a very read_le, well-documented

_ummary of the role of community noise ordinances in• the con_ol _nd abatement of noise pollution. A brief

hi_torf is provided at the out_eC of the major, precedent
,"_ setting ordinances, dating from the 1938 motor vehicle

i ¢.ontrol ordinance adopted by Memphl% Tennessee.

Noting that, I, .... the majority of city goverament_ haw

._ 110noise provtslons_ and many of those enacted are generally

_l non-specific and vague"_ Bragdon briefly analyzes those'

7. COMFILATION OF STATE AND LOCAL ORDINANCES
_'_ ON NOISE CONTROL

Author: Ho_. iV[ark Hat:field, U.S. Senator _om Publisher: Con_{re_lona! _.ecord ll__ 32178-32_$9,

Oregon, October,_9, 1969.
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7. "_OMPH.ATION OF STATE AND LOCAL ORDINANCES ON NOISE CoNTRoL" (eont'd)

Pointof View _ "...the pollutlonof our land_ airjand water existingstateand localnoiselegislation.A brief _,

has become such a problem thatwe are now faced witha concludingsectionsurnm,'Lrlzesthe impact ofca-rent

situationwhichj Lfnot met immediately and wlthallof the legislationand providesa setof sixrecommendations

creativityand ingenuity"of our age, could mean the exter- forthe directionof f,Jt_irepolicydecisions.The 'al'oin_

rnlnationof allforms of lifein many areasof our pla_.t, of View" quoted above istakenfrom the remarks of

As yet_ noisehas not reached thisproportion_but given SenaterHat_ieldpriorto introducingboththe Kau_an

the present noise inqreases in our environment the same paper and the ordinance compendium into the record.
threatcould soou prevailinnoisepollutionthatdoes Inair Regrettably_therehas been no attempt tocategorize

and water contamination -- and by soon 1 mean within the various statl_tes in any way and the re_der is left
our lifetime." with a vetylengthy alphabetical listing by state,

which makes for forbidding reading. It ts a very useful

Level: Non-technical reference docllr_entl howevt,xj for anyone seeking quick
information of tb_ statx_tes operating in a particular

Summary: For the most part, this is precisely what the state. Hatfinld al,o Included two useful reprintings
title says it is - - simply a _rralghtfol_ard listing of the from curlier ism_es of the Congressional Record: one,

noise ordinances as they appear in the various state and the Federal Occup_tksn noise exposure regulations and ,

local laws. The compendium is introduced_ however, by the othex, the text of the FAA "Noise Standards:

a paper" titled, "The Legal Aspects of Noise Control"j by Aircraft Type, Certification".
Jame_ J. Kaufman_ a New York lawyer long active in the

noise pollution area. It is a very u_ful reference in itself,

containing a detailed discussion of airport noise legislation_

an an_.lysis of Federal involvement in noise litigation

(particularly the FAA)p a_d a good_ general summ_ry of

i
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III. ECONOMICS

I. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF NOISE POLLUTION

Author: IrcHn FeLler and Jon P. Nelson, Center time required for its reading.
for the Study of Science Policy, Institute for Research on

Human Resources, University Park, Pennsylvania. The report begins with a "summary and conclusion"
section, which provides a state-of-thc-ast assessment

, Publlsher: USGPO (159 pp.; $fi.00;NTIS #DOT 'FST- of the theoretical and ernpiri_l llter__.rxtre o_ Lhe ec._nm!c

73-2) April ID72. aspects of noise. Recommend;,,ions are offered for po-

Point of View: "This report is directed at (I) assessing tential policy formulatinns, given the limitations of

• recent developments in the theoretical discussion of ex- knowledge in this area. The general nature of externali-
ternalities, particularly as they relate to the formation of ties is the subject of the next chapter, and the focus is

__ public policy concerning aircraft noise; (2) developing a micro- on the va_rlous issues relating to how an economic system
: economic framework for noise as a commodity; (3) evalaatlng can respond to these externalities tn terms of efficiency

; existing empirical studies on the costs of aircraft noise; and and equity criteria. The "simple" model of externalities

(4) evaluating the applicability of the theoret/cal and empirical provided here is useful In that it represents the anatytioal

literature to emerging public policy on aircraft noise, as re- framework that has been employed in most publl= poll-
fleeted in existing federal legislation." tlcal analyses of environmenta I is;ues.

Level: Teclminal; some table_ and graphs; references. Chapters 4, 5 and 6 provide a micro-economic frame-

"-_ worR for treating noise as a purchasable commodity,
' i Summaxy: EssentiaLly, this is a technical examination of a discussion of "Empirical Studies of poLlution and

tile corLsidcrations which enter into benefit-cost a_alysts Property Values u, and fuxther elaboration on traditional
economics, It is a complex, scholarly papur, clearly" written

e- welfare economics. A ntunber of u_eful tables and

_ to the undcr_tanding of fellow economists. Also, in consideration ftgur_s appear throughout the report, along with many
.i of the scope of thts packet, it is a somewhat narrow reference, suggestions for further reading.

dealing only" with aircraft noise. Despite these limitationsj how-

e" ever, this is an extz_mely vzIuable reference and well worth the

I ; 2. THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF NOISE

P_ Author: The National 2ureau of Standard h under neither as dramatic nor immedlste a_- those associated

l-_ inter-agency" agreement, with other poLlutants, and the existence of a public at,i-
rude that seems to view noise as nothing more than

Publisher: USGPOj Washlsgtonl D.C. (NTID 300.14; the "price of progress."
104 pp.; $1.00) December B1, 1971. _NTIS #PBe_06y2_ $3.00.

An examination of the growth rate of environmental
Point of View: "A study has been undertul_en to survey noise is provided In Section II and it is clear from the

$ the economic impact of noise. Data _v'ailable on the data discussed thai: noise poLlution Is growing at an
entire subject of nol=e and l_ abatement are so rudi- alarming rate, both tn terms of a rapid percentage
mentary that they do not lend themselves to even the growth rate and in terms of Increases in the ahsolutu

e'_ most primitive economic analysis. " ntm_ber of noise sources. These _arlovs sources are

___ examined separately in the next three sections. Air.

Level : Non-technical; numerous tables and graphs craft noise receives the ano_ atren_on, partly, because

._ appended to the report, that is where the resegrch has been done and, thereforej
L_ where the best data exists, and partly because that is

SummaryI Several factors recommend this as a par- the area wbere citizen complaints and law sult_ have

."_ ttcularly useful reference on the economics of noise been focused.

pollution. To begin with, it is a dcc_tment based onfach not speculation, and a careful reading will not only in an effort to examine the magnitude of the aircraft

teL1 you most of what 1=known about the economics of _olse problem, several aspect= of the problem =re examined

noise pollu_on, but will suggest as well reasons for the in some de,nil: cost, as reflected in specific airpea't
..j scaecity of data _md,_Lreaswhere research Is most needed, case studies; costs of easements as compensation to proper.

ty owners; aw_ds made as a result of litigati0n against

In the first section, a brief assessment of the _tats-of-the- airports, the growth rate of suits against aircraft noise,
I art in noise pollution economics is provided and the construction and relocatlon cos_ for schools eHectud by

--" authors suggest sewral reasons for there not being better noise from aircraft, etc. Various schemes for abating

data avallabfu: the nature of noise Itself (rapid "decay."), aircraf_ noise _re briefly discussed and an estima_

.j' the fact that effects asso_htted with noise exposure are is provided of the potential savings which could be

,-a IS
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2. "THE ECONOMIC INIPACT OF NOISE" (=ont'd.)

reall-ed by cont_olUng aircraft noise, It is recommended related (9S96 in 1970 and aS% In 1971) with very little

thatj when all the cost data available is considered, the money being spent ont_ide the NASA "quiet engine"

bes_ approach to aiscraft noise con_'ol is to focus on means program and attempts to quiet the SST. -4

tO redtw;e noise at the source.

Several recommendations _re included at the end of the

Ground tran_portatinn and residential equipment are then report as to areas where research is most neededt analysis

anal_rzed as noise sources and one of the main problems of effecta of noise staud_rds on the competitive position -

isolated in this discussion is the lack of defInitive d_ta of US prothmts in foreign marketa_ effects in terms of

to support noise control measures. Several studies of product quality and quantity_ effeot_ on property value,

individual noise sources within eaoh category are noted estimates of the economic costs and benefits of alternative

and it is oleax Sharp to dstep most of wbat is known is means of meagnri_g noise and alternative meqr_ of

applicable only on n product bp product basis, enforcing allowable nobe standards. An extensive

appendix, containing data on growth rates of variotL_

'*Spending on Noise Abatement" is one of the more produote and associated noise generationj is provided

enlightening sections of the report and provides a _lmmal-/ along with a brief but _eful bibliography.

of data on expenditures by both government and private

sources, The data on private expenditures is extremely _"

spotty_ but it is suggested that one reason for that is

shnply that not much has been done to date. As to

government spending a it is almost exclusively aircraft

S. TE....._CHNOLOGy AND ECONOMICS OF NOISE CONTROL

Authc_: Public tieatings on Noise Abatement and it is clear that there simply i_n_t enough lalown about

Control (Vol. VIIl)a conducted by the EPA Office of the oo_$ of noise abatement to enable anyone to make

Noise Abatement and Contsolp Washington, D. C. _ a defInitive statement about what could reasonably be

November 9-12p 1971. done in this area. ~-"

Publisher: USGPO, Washington, D.C. (515 PP.i Again, the best date relates to aircraft noise, but the

$2.00) 1971 (Stock No. 5506-0056). record here is spotty and, at times, bewildering. Re-

presentatives from the Boeing Oompany_ Pratt and Whit-

Point of View: *SUnder the Noise Pollution and Abate- ney_ American Airlines t and the Northntp Corporation • -'

ment Act of 1970.... th_ EPA_ through the Office of provide testimony outlining their R and D effort_ in

Noise Abatement and Control, is required to hold the area of aircraft noi_ abatement _nd providing _ome 7-

prshlin hearings. A series of eight of these hearings figtwes as to what it all has cost. part of the problem_ ._

wa_ conducted in selected cities to aid the Office of as they describe is_ is flint existing _ntit_ust laws pro-

Noise Control and Abatement in compiling Information blbit their working together to seek a solution to the .-

relevant to its investigation of the problem of noise noise psoblem. Their results on a company by company

pollution. Further, these hea_iegs present an upper- basis have been dis_ppointing, at a cost that is impeessivej

t'malty for the public and industs_r to express their view- but difficult to really pin dow_ as ftts not clear exactly
'lnolSe reseol_h •

points on the general subject of noise contsol. " what is included in their boold_eepiog for "

What is olem* is that, left to their own devices_ the air-

Levels Popular; some tables and graphs, line indusla'y is going to move reluctently in this axea,

and at great expense. What incentive there s w111 have ' '

Suxnm a_: This is a fairly im_essionistic treat_nent to come from the FAA_ an agency often accused of taking _._

as far as the actaal economics of noise pollution is concerned, it's mandate to/m_er commercial aviation with an

Most of the testimony here falla into one of two categories: enthusiasm that overlooks _uch problems as aircraft noise, ,.,

either private citizens and citizen groups pleading for some At any rata_ one need 0nly read the testimony provided :

governmental action to quiet the envtronment_ or indu_a-y by the Boeing Company to realize what a complex and

representatives (m_lly engIne and equipment manufacturers) ft_sttating task it will be to get any real progress In

explaIning why it is so diffieult to control noise and bow the control mad abatement of aircraft noise. _ I

costly such attempts would probably be to the consumer, _

15



3. "TECHNOLOGy AND ECONOMICS OF NOISE CONTROL" {contld)

Motor vehicle noisej vtbtch includes diesel t_cl_ motor- standards_ through things like tJle Nebraska tractor

cyclesj and passenger car_, is another large chu_k of the t_.sting program, and the EPA neodnlt involve lt3elf
noise problem addressed in these hearings. There are no In their business. In the end, it all comes dow_ to

unifor_nj Federal stond_.rds in this areaj making enforcement everyone agreeing that motor vehicle noise is a serious

...... e_,l_ ,_ o _¢ Lo in_po_slbt_. V_'hat environmental problem1, but everyone seeing it as

"-" incentive does exist _ecms to be In the PR value of selling someone eLse_s problem and not one that warrantS

"quint" cars, but that quiet Is relative only to those inside Federal standards being applied to their productS.

the oar, while the real problems axe left relatively untouched. While the feeling expressed here is a sort of intuitive

_., Some states, like California, have fairly sophl_tcatod noise one that the cost of noise abatement will be prohibitively

' ! codes which eon_'ol things like motorcycle nolse_ but as expensive to the consumer, it is clear that there really
* _ the representatives from l-Iarley-Davld$on and American isn't sufficient data available to make any reliable

Honda make clea_, tile motorcycle industry sees noise as a estimate in that area possible.

oons_-lrner I not a manufacturer problem. Theyclaim to be

i _ i malting reasonably quiet products and contend that the problem Several Individual papers included here provided
is In the purchaser making modifications to the product, modl- p_rtleularly useful information; "The Economin_ of

i _'_ finations_ however_ which are often made by using "racing" Noise Pollution" (pp. 18-30), "Some Sources of

equlp_ent produced by these same manufacturer_. The engine Noise from Motor Vehicles and Possible Action for

manufacturers _u'gue that placing noise standards on engines Control" (pp. 71-78); "Summary_ Noise Reduction

,..._ Is prohibitive to noise cont_ol efforts as It reduces the Research and Development" (pp. 117-143); "Truck
! flexibility available to those who must work to quiet the Tire Noise" (pp. 365-437); "Economics of the Con-

_'-_ entire eod-produc h the car or tractor or _hataver the engine structlon Industry" (pp. 451-464) and the statement

Is to become a component of. Several industry lawyers of the President of the, American Institute of Planners

,_ tusttfy to the unreasonableness of asking manufacturers on land use planning as a means to consul envLronmental
I_,._ to comply with "arbitrary and ad ho_" standards and at. least noise. All in all_ these hea_lngs make for interesting,

one tesCifinr, from General Testing Lab, notes that the but often fru_'ating, reading and, while they fail to

,_ incentive _o quiet t_oduet_ must come externally; there provide much in the way of useful data on the problem
simply im*t sufficient incentive within the various menu- of noise pollution control and abatement, they doLr_
lecturing indusUrles to support noise control R and D. The capture the complexity of the problem of determining
ag-rinuls*ural equipment peopin take a allgbtly different where the responsibility for general research initia-

_'_ tac h maintaining that they have their o_ industa_-wtde rives and monies in tJtis area lies.

4. THE COSTS AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT

I-J Author ; Report of the Council on Envh, oib.nen_al Quality and abatement (it doesn_t)_ but tkat it provides an

overview of the economic assumpCinns and methodology

f_ Pablisher_ Chapter 8 (pp. 269-309) in Environmental into which noise data will cventaaI1y be fitted for
_ Ouality_ the thir_l annual report of tile Council on En- analysis. Noise_ in fact_ is viewed here as a very

vironmemal Qu=llty (Washington; US_PO) August 1972. small element In the overall pollution picture. Most
of the economic studies that have been done to date

_._ Point of View: "Like any reanocation of resoarces, the on environmental pollution have focused on threeinvestment to achieve environmental quality will bring areas: air pollutinn_ water poLlutlon_ and solid waste.
about theft-run adverse lrnpacts_ i. e._ higher prlcds_ Noise is but one of the "othe_" environmental pollutant_,

ternporar7 unemployment_ and,plant diHocations, Matched estimated to be no more than 3% of the cummulatlvei against these negative restdts _e the investments _ dividends_ env£ronmental impact problem. In fact_the Council

_uch as decreased health bI1LS_ increased _ecreatinn_l up- notes that; "There _re no com_ehenslve estimates

portunitles, diminished damage to matariah_ and better of the cost of lowering noise to mcce environmentally
maintenance of the ecological bainnoe necessary for human acceptable levelS. Snob co_:s will vary depending on
survival, " the levels establLshod and the clas_es of noise sonnies

included. "

"_ Level: Popular i several tables and diagrams.
--_ What the Council has provided here_ however_ Lsa fairly

Smnmary: The importance of this article is not that detailed description of the kind of economic analysis

_-i it has any definitive data on the economics of noise control that ha_ led to the estakiithment of environmental cost
h.2
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4. *_,THE COSTS AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT" (oont'd)
i

estimates in other pollution areas I most notably air a11d wbicb has clem' implications for the fui_u'e of noise

water pollution. I_ is clear thatj for th_ negA' fi_t_ire at ccn[z'ol and abatement_ is that the economy can

least_ this same methodology wiU be carried into the absorb the eost_ of pollution control without any serlotL_ . i

analysL_ of other cost estlmntssj noise pollution incl_edj loss. Tile microeconomic s_dles_ in lactj axe sum-

and for that reason it Is useful to have some f_mlllm'Ity marized as indicating that 'Jnone of the industries studied

with the procedures outlined here. The report begins with would be severely impacted in that tile long-run vin-

e discussion of the costs of environmental eon_olsj total bility of no indusuT isserlously threatened solely by

and incrementall and of the impact of control costs on the pollution abatement costs estimated _iand the macro- --

the ecot_omy, The main fovusj however a is on an economic study" indicated that the national economy

analysis of the series of economlc impact studies con- will not be severely impacted by the imposition of Iml-

ductod by the EPA "to begin to develop n better under- lution abatement standards. "

standing of the natore and order of magnitude of the

adverse impacts of envirol_nental regulatin_s on the In short_ while tllereisno definitive analysis yet avail-

economy as a whole and on individual indus_ies and able of the cost impact of noise pollution abatement

segnlents within the economy". Tilere are twelve and controls, it is possible to see fYom these sP_dies

st_dins in all: eleven "minroeconomlc" studies and one on related areas the kind of factors and assumptions

"maoroeoonomic' study. The cost definitions and as- which will effect the future of noise pollution policy.

sttmptions associated with each are briefly described and

a _ummm'y of the findings in each study provided. The

overall conclt_ion reached by the Counoilj and one
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IV. SOURCES OF NOISE POLLUTION: GROUND TRANSPORTAT_ON

1. TRANSPORTATION NOISE AND NOISE FROM EQUIPMENT
pOWERED BY INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Author: Prepared by Wyle Laboratories under con- there have long been hept at an admirable '*Lower than
,._ tzact for the EPA Office of Noise Abatement and Control. 6Sd_(A)IeveL" "Recreation vehicles", however,

provides a rather lengthy U'eatment of some of the

i , Publisher." USGPO, Washington, D.C. (NTID._t_.13 favorite culprits in the environmental noise area:

370 pp; $3.7SJ NTIS #PB-g08660; $g_O0) 19_. motorcycles, pleasure boats, sno_rnlobiles I and
um several off-road vehicles. The grosvsh rates here,i

i _ Point of Viewl "This report has been prepared by both In terms of noise level increase and number of
Wyle Laborateries for she Envirommental Protection source unin sold per year, are _l_rming, but numerous

_'_ Agency in response to the directives contained in the altern_dtves are _ggested as means to aUeviate t.his
Clean Air Amendments Act of 1970, specifically, problem while it ts still of controllable size.I ,

section 401, "Noise Pollution and Abatement Act of
_. 1970. " It forms part of the major study accomplished The remainder of the report deals with various devices

: by the Office 0f Noise Abatement and Control, of the powered by small Inte_aal combustion engines (gen-

' ' EPA, which Is summarized in its report to Congress. " craters, la_ca care equipment, chain saws, model
airplanes, era. ) and the dl'.casslon here ends on an

ieveh Semi-Technical; numerous graphs and tables; encouraging note: "The combined effort by the public
, _ extensive bibliography; technical background material in demanding quieter products powered by internal

appended, oomb_tinn engines and _ccessful response to this
_a demand by the manufacturers, should provide a sub-

¢ ' Summary: This is an excellent overview reference on stantial decrease in annoyance _om this equipment. "J
transportation noise, written in a readable, concise manner

with careful attention to background data and documentation. With the background data on noise characteristics and
To provide a clear understanding of the stgnL¢lcance of reduction potential estobltshed in these first three

I _ noise from the various sources, several aspec_ of each chapters, the report Is then directed to a consideration

are consldexadt nature and economic significance of the of the environmental hnpact associated In an overall

_ indusn 7 associ_tad with the source; basic noise char- way with transportation vehicles and small internal
_ acterlstics of each Wpe of scarce; environmental noise combustion engines. The relative conl_ihutinn of

attributes of each V/pe of source; past and pre_ent efforts each of the so,roe categories is estimated and

[_ toward reducing noise; and estimated potential noise their relative contribution to the outdoor noise level
reduction for the fu_._re with today's technology. In average urban residential areas is assessed. Some

data Is then provided as to potential Impact of each

Aircraft noise i_ examined firsh with separate sections source on the communiW and the potential hazard,

_'_ focusing on commemial aircraft, V/STOL aviation, in term_ of heaxing damage and speech interference,

i _ and general aviation aixcraft. The whole chapter rums associated with each source. ALl of this Is presented
to'nearly 100 p_ges and there are numerous graphs, In a readable, weLl-Illustrated section which runs

'il _ tables and iLlusiratinns included to supplement the text. to some fifty pages and a detailed dimmslon of the

i i':_ methods and sources of data used in carrying Out

_i Briefer chaptez_ follow on highway noise, rail systems, this impact analysis is presented in Appendix B.
!i ,_ Ships and recreational vehicles. The same general Appendix A provides a useful summary of various

;_ _ ! cut is taken through the available data as was done wish noLse standards (FAR-g6, SAE, California Code, eta. )
t_._ atxcraft noise and the reasons which operate to impede and appendix C reviews noise generator characteristics

indtutry efforts to control vehicle noise a_e carefully for Jet engine noise, propeller and rotor noise,

summarized. The sections on rail, ship 1_gadrecreational internal combustion engine noise, and tire noise. An. vehicles are particularly useful as data on these sout_es extensive coRectlon of references is scattered throvgh-
r 4_is much harder to come h F than is that for motor vehicles out the report and a b ief Conclusion and Recomrnenda- :

"" and aircraft, Rapid rail transit Is handled separately siena" section provides a u_eful _ammary of four areas

from conventional, locomotive rail noise, and some very of the environmental noise p_oblem= noise impact on

useful data is tncluded on noise levels being achieved In people, lnteractinu between public and industx-y, Federal

the newe_ metro systems. Ship noise is treated rather action to reduce sotm=e nolee, and recommendations

___ because the noise for noise reduction. All in this is excellent
briefly, mostl_ ollly an- an

v_xonment is the area within the ship itself and levels ference document on transportation noBe_ weLl-s'_ited

t-'_ for use by profu_innals and non-l_ofesstonals alike.
i ! 19



2. TRANSPORTATION NOISES: A S'I'MPOS[UM ON ACCEPTABILITY CI/ITERIA

=Aufllor.: James 13. Cilaini)nll % Asst,. Fro(. of to Noise; M_'thods for Evaitntting Comm)mlty lG_ponsL. "'_
Mecilaninal Engineering) University of WashlngtoI_) to Noise; and l_elation ]letwcen Laboratory BeSUILS
Editor. and Comnlnnity i_esponse.

l_blither: University of Washington Dress) Sea:de t Each paper dellw, red during this sylnl_OSlUm (there are
Wasldngton (362 pp; $14.50) 1970. 31 in all) ts preseIlted on tile level of one professional to

aljodler and, wbile every syn)posiu;n attendeelg specialty

Point of Vinw: This book is based on a sy_rlpositun is not u,_nsportatlon noise) they are) for the ales: part)
_ntltlcd "Evaluating die Noises of Transportation" I_eld tile leading professionals i. noise research - en_,ineers,

at Llle University of Washington) March :_6-28) 1969_ medical doctor_) pbysieJsr.s, goven_ment noise program

sponsored by Lbe Office of Noisy Abatement) Depart- administrators) etc, Inshort) quite a sopbisticated --

1_lenl: of Tral_sporLation. baclcgl'Otlnd hi iioise researob i_ as_ttmcci in this book and
it is not ea_yread[r_g for one n_w t.othe area. It is)

Level_ Varies iron1 paper to pap;rj btlt [ecbnJcal I however) an excellent conlpilation of statu-of-Lhe-m't

for the most part; nuInerotls gr_pbs and tables and analyses ill som(t Of tJle most inlportant areas of noise ;
hil)lingraphles appended to several papers, corJtrol research az_d) wJdle the hoped for consenstls

on a noise measuring standard _va_ not achieved dr:ring

Sumtn_: Tbe list of synlposinm attendees ap- thIs t_vo-day meeting) wba_has resldted is an e:qc_llent

ponded to this boob reads liken wllo_s who of exchange of inlormatlon bet_ve_n professionals working
accoustlcal re_earcb people. While the purpose of on dlverse aspects of the noise probIem, This Is a

the _ymposium was to address the Proble:n of es= document rlch in background data and procedural "_

tablithlug a uniform scaly for evaluating :tans- analysls_ containing as well a very useful bibliographic

portation noises_ in the process of discussion and guide to the research literature in the references noted
analysis) Just abo_t every scientific-engineering at dm end of the various papers. .._
aspect of the noise problem is touched on: Trans-

portation Noise Sources (aircraft surface, and _-

communi W noise level_); Scales for Expressing Noise

Level (loudness) annoyance) damage ri_k_ etc. ); "_
Laboratory Methods for Evaluating Human R©sponse

g, I_CTURE$ IN TRANSPORTATION NOISE 7-

Authorl Richard H. Lyon) Professor of Acoustics) acot_tics of t_ansportatlon noise. Part analytical) part

Mechanical Engineering Department, Massachusetts empirical, the lectures range in approach f_om the _.

Institute of Technology. calculation of wave equations to an examination of

atmospheric attenuation using laboratory value.s in Pro- _-_
Publisher: Grozler Publisbing_ IUc.) Warren Avenue) dieting propogatlon losses.
Harvard) Mass. 01451 (259 pp.i $20.00) 1973. Available

only by mail direct from the publisher, Basle acoustic theory) descriptions of physical concept_ _ .

and engineering formulas a_e dealt with In the first

Point of View: "The lectures approach U'ansportatinn four chapters. While the mathematical background -

noise from a traditional noise analysis viewpoint) which assumed in this section Is rather sophisticated, the author

considers the three elementS_ _ota-ce) path_ a11d receiver., notes :.hat "the math is not really essential to much of

it (this book) is b_tended to provide the reader with infer what follows in later lec_res and some readers may want

marten that will help ldrn to understand noise and its to pass over t-ha somewhat detailed derivations." :
effects on people,"

Aircraft noise is the _bjeet of lectures g through 13)

Level: Technical; intended for seniom and graduate whicb provide an examination of the generation) propo-
' I

students in various fields of engineering (auriferous gation) and effects of this particularly important facet ..i
lllustrations; glo_ary of symbols; Index) appe_dlx), of tranSportation noise. The phenomena of spoecb

interference and annoyance are bcinfly t_eated here_ a

SummawI Originally presented during the 1970 Spring wiin special attention accorded p_/choacoustin criteria ]

Term at MIT, r_e twenty-three lectures published in for aircraft noise and various abatement schemes) such _'_

thi_ volume provide an excellent introduction to the as land use planning,



3. "LECTURES IN TRANSPORTATION NOISE" "(cont'd, )

Motor vehiclenoiseisexamined in lectures14 through Numerot_ tablesand graphsaccompany eaeb ofthese

lSj wit]l particular" attention to noise from automobilesj ebapters_ making this by fa_ the best source for data

motorc_les and trucks, includedin the dig:ttsslonix on transportationnoises,and a brieflistof references

i an examination of the effect of groined surface and is appended to each chapter. _Vhlle there has been

topography and bow dlese effects di_er from those no at_cempt here to discuss transportatioI_ noise in an
associatedwith aircraft, environmental context, thisis a most valuable primary

_-_ reference source O1_the problem of transportation noise

i Finally, the last five lectxlres_ 19 through 23, foous on ltaeLf and shonld be of intereSt to the reader with a

noise from rail vehicles, both rapid transit and main science or engineering background.

line rail. The main concern is with ground vibrations,

_ their generation and propogatlon, and the criteria forI i
their acceptability.

_ 4, THE EVALUATION OF NOISE FROM FREELy FLOWING ROAD TRAFFIC

Authors: D. 1/. Join_son and E. G. Saunder h Acre- density and of distance from the roadside. Against

dynamics Division, National PhysicalLaboratory, England. rllisbackground, extensive analysis Is then providedi i
i , of the s_vey resultsunder th_ followingheadings:unl-

Publtsher_ lore'hal of Sound Vibration 7_ (2): 28%309, fication of multi-lane Traffic Flow, Effects of Velocity,

1968. Dertgatinla of Empirical Law, l_edlctlon Chart for
! , Traffic Noise Level_, Corrections Due to Acoustical

t _ Point of View: "To determine the effectiveness of Environmen h Effect of Heav_" Commercial Vehicles,

any limitations placed on individual vehicle noise out- Effect of Gradients, Method for Predicting Mean Levels

put, it is necessary to establish the current leveLs of of Traffic Noise and, finally, Total Noise Exposure.noise from road traffic as a reference against which The authors note in conclusion that: "Chechs made

improvement arising from noise restrictions can, in using tile present data suggest diet the order of accuracy
_.-_1 the futur_p be assessed....En_c!ronmentol features and in determining noise exposure is as good as that achieved

I • differing roadway configurations win influence the In predicting mean sound level. Thusj if the concept

observed patterns of noise. The way in wblch all el total noise exposaxre embodied in the formula Leff:!
r_ these factors affect the noise levels in roadway en- Is acceptablej It is now possible to represent the

I _ vironmenm needs to be known tf valid comparisonS of traffic noise that will be produced _mder any envisaged
I
:! traffic noise are to be made .... " operating eondition_, as a single figure which takes
_i both the factors of level and duration into account."

il _'_ Level." Technical; ntLmerotLs graphs and tables; same lUu- Appendices to the body of the report deal with the
4r, _ _ _trations i references noted, mathematics of analysis of single line traffic flow and

il g=esen';atlon of data to example traffic noise level_']_ Summm-yr Although not publldled until 1968, this article prediction.

I _ reports the resultr of roadside surveys made between 1963

l,
and 1965. It Is one of the earliest such studies reported

i+ ! in the literature and one frequently cited In articles andreports on motor vehicle noise.

,1 Much of the first part of the article simply sets forth

![ _ the procedures used for the study; scope of work,j i

_ meas-ttrement sites and procedures, ere. A brief section

deala with simple traffic flow anal/,sir _ suggested as a

_ means to indicate the etfect on sound intensity of traffict..=d
S. SURVEY OF MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE

Author: N. Olson, Division of Physics, National Re- Point of Vlowl _ITra]tspor_ation noise, and motor-

search Council of Canada. vehlule noise in particular, account fee the steady

or slowly varying ambient noise level, particularly

_-_bltsher: Journal of Aeous'_loal Society of America 5_.2 in urban areas, _eing so numerous, motor vehicles(5): 1291-1Z06, 1972. can be treated stotistically_ and this establishes con-

E1
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S. "SURVEY OF MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE" (eonPd.)

sistent noise emission charaot_lsdc_. " tLrban area Is the major contributor to the
ambient noise level at any given point of

Level: Technical; this is the report of a motor observations which follows a more or less

vehicle noise study tmdertaben by the aut.bor; numerous regular dinrnal pattern frt response to traffic.
_o. b_tc¢ het-tt-g-_pl-. _- I,L=r:_JitLen_ uoi_e, local or otherwise winch

rise above the ambient lcvel_ can be regarded

Summm3,: This is one of the landmark studies on motor as intrusive noisesj which, because of the con-
vehinle noise and provides data and data analysis on :fast, can he more annoying dhan the steady

measured noise In the city of Ottawa f_em passenger ambient noise. In many areas_ ambient noi_e

cm-s, U-ucks_ tractor traders, intemity buses and motor- from all sources may be so high that individual
cycles. For eacb source, a brief de_ript:lon is given of services are masked. "
the conditions under wbicil the noise rneasglrenlentl_ WCre _-

made and the resulting data is displayed in accompanying

graphs. A ba¢lcgromld !mowbedce of noise measnrem,nr

toclmiques and standgrds is assured. The author concludes:

"On the basis of the preceding measurementz of

noLsep the statistical properties of any given

category of motor vehicle accelerator from a

stop or cruising at speeds within a given range,

are predictable, Speed and vehicle weigllt
are Important perameters governing the noise -
level. In the case of motor_ycles_ throttle-

setting, in:her than speed or w_ighh Is the

most important perameter. "

Motor-vehicle traffic distributed over the whole

6, MANUFACTURING AND TRANSPORTATION NOISE --

Author: Public Hearings on Noise Abatement and Con- which was a landmark in this araaj and the revisions

txol (Vol. II) Chicago! Illinois_ July 28-29, 197l_ USE that were made in 1971 after an extensive __
noise study undertaken by Bolt_ Berenel¢ and Newman.

Publisher: USGPO_ Wadllngton_ D.C., (300 pp. ; Because of Federal freemptton in the area of aircraft
Stock NO, $500-00085I $2.10) 1971. noise, the Chicago code addresses Itself exclusively

to vehicle noise and provides a clea_ set of quantitative

Point of View: "The_e hea_lngs were dilected .,. by standards which auto nmnu_acmrers and operators mu_t ..
the O. S. Congress as part of an extensive effort to meet in t-hat city, Aircraft nolse, howcverj is a large
develop a record for the President and the Congre_ on part of Chicngo°s problem, with Oqqare Airport being -

the noise problem as it exists in tJ_e U.S. and wttat fr one of the busie._h and therefore noisiestj airports [n
being done about it and wlmt can be done about it so the counu_y. This aspect of the noise problem is the

flint we may develop recommendations for further foctts for tale remainder of the Iirst day's hearings.
Federal action."

Five aircraft industry spokesman provide testimony
Level: Popalar. on the various aspect_ of the noise prvbinms presented

by airporUs and aircraft. The representative f_om GE :-

Smmmary: Testimony taking during this two day provides a lengthy descript:inn of the "qulet engine" ._.

hearing focuses for the most part on two aspoct_ of the. program they are p_rtictpating in with NASA in the

noise problem: aircraft noise and to a consideration of production of the CF d Engine. The Vice President _!
the psycho|ngteal and p_yflolngical effect: of nol_e ex- for Development of American A_rlines then provides ._
posure_ but only in a rather lnforraal_ sidelight way. testimony as to the comping eoonomin_ technical and

time factors involved in quieting aircraft nol_e and ¢.

The hearings open with some interesting testimony on argues at some length again_ retrofitting of Jet engines !
the noise code in Chicago_ both the original 1957 version, a_ the best solution t_ the problem. He argues in- _½

22 ¢



V. SOURCES OF NOISE POLLUTION: SUBSONIC AIRCRAFT

I. CONFERENCE ON AIRC RAFT AND TI4E ENVIRONMENT

Author: Proceedings of a conference sponsored jointly thing from the training of acoustlcal engineers

by tile Society of Automative Engineers (SAE) and the dlrough re._earch on _onic boom, nolme reduction
U,S, Depnrrnlent of Transportation (DOT), FebrLLary operational procedure_, engh_e and airplane design,

8-1'), 1971. water vapor pollution of the upper atmosphere,

and into public health aspects of noise poLlution, '

Publisher: Society of Automotive Engineers, [no,, legislative remedies, and suggestions as _o the role
Two Penasylvanla Plaza, New York_ New York, ]001 (2 which the federal government should play in all

I ! volumes; 402 pp; $12/set) 1971. (Check NTIS) d_[s, In short, there is something and, more often
than not, a rather definitive something on everything

_-_ Point of View: "It is the goal of the conference to having to do with the ain=raft-environment issue,

: i show us IDOT) how air transportation can he a good All of it is w_ll-de,_l,rn_nr_d; and rn._h _f _r I_
• " _ccompanied by illustrations, graphs and tables whichneighbor to oar social and natural surrotmdmgs.

provide a quick summation of existhlg data and help
i Level: Varies; Semi-technical for the most part; to make this a most valuable reference.

i _ tflostrated; numerous graphs and tables; some bibllo-

grapby.

, !
; .z Summaty: These two volumes contain a very useful

state-of-the_art summation on Just about every aspect

of the aircraft-environment problem, They are Lhe

i product of a two day, Joint SAE-DOT conference and
reflect some of the best and, certainly, the most

Influential, thinking that has been addressed to this

problem. As is often the case with _ch conferences,
• the conclusions and recommendations, requtringj

as they do, consensus on short notice, are less than

earth shaking. They should not, however_ reflect on
i _ the value of the conference it.self.

_s_ There are forty-four papers in all, dealing with every-2. REPORT ON AIRCRAFT-AIRPORT NOISE

_ Author: Report of the Adndnis_ator of t_e EPA in section 7 of the Noise Cont_ol Act of 1972. Under
i_ compliance with Noise Coatxol Act of 1972, Public that sectlon_ the Administrator of the EPA Is directed

Law 92-574. to "conduct a study of the (1) adequacy of Federal Avia-

tor. tlon Administration flight and operational noise con-

_ Publisher: US E PA, July 1973 (To be available ta_Is; (2)adeqnacy of noise emission standards on
from USGPO late in 197g), new and existing aircrafh together wifl* recommen-

¢_ da_lons on file retrofitting and phase-out of exl_ing
! I Point of View: Report of several studies under- aircraft; (3)implications of identifying and achieving

_-_ taken by EPA in responsu to the directive of _he levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports;
1972 Noise Control Act. These studies were designed and (4) additional measures available to airport

t_ to provide hackgrolmd Information for setting of EPA operators and local governments to control aircraft
___ regulations to provide _tch control and abatement of noise,"

aircraft noise and sonic boom . , . as EPA determines

_ Is necessary to protect the publi_ health and welfare, " Six ts_k force groups were e_gblithed early in 1973 and
I called together for two plenary sessions and fern' to

--_ Level: Non-technical; bibllographie_ '_ppended to each six working meetlngs_ the last of which was in Jmae
section. 1973, The report of the six groups, collected In this

report and published in prellminm3 t fashion in July

• --_ Sumrmry: This report is part of EPA's response to 1973, are entitled:

............. _ - ................ -_ _ _ _ _ ,:,ii','.'. ,_::



2. "REpOP.T ON AIRCRAFT-AIRPORT NOISE" (cont'd}

- Legal and InstitutionalAnalysisof Aircraft - MHitary Aircraftand AirportNoise_nd Op-

and Airport Noise and Apportionment of portunltles for Reduction widmut [nhiilltion

Authority between Federal, State and l.ocal of Military Missions --
Governments

Tills Is e.;.hcly u d_crlptlvc r_port uad inchtdes

- Operations Analysis Including Monitoring, little in the way of data analy$1s, graghs, or tables. _.

Enforcemenh Safety/) and Co_ts The summations themselves, however, are quite
useful and provide a concise overview or tim i_sucs

- Impoct Characterization of Noise Including that are central tothe Federal aircraft noise abate-

Implications of Identifying and Achieving meat initiative. Excellent bibliographies are appended

Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure to each chapter. In gum, this is an extremely valua-
ble reference document.

- Noise Soume Abatement Technology and
Cost Analysis Including Retrofitting

- Review and Analysis of Present and Planned

FAA Noise Regulatory Actions and Their
Consequences Regarding Aircraft and Air-

port Operations

3. FOLIRTH FEDERAL AIRCRAFT NOISE ABATEMENT PROG RAM I FY 1972-73

I .Author: Report of the Office of Noise Abatement, Office and flight operational modifications procedures, --

! of the Assistant Secretary for Systems Development and A good _ummation of the ._deral government's

! Technology, Department of Trar_portotlon. perceived rol- _ In aircraft noise abatement Is provided;

! Publither: USGPO_ Wathingtonj D. C. (72 pp; $, 9S) ,.. the Federal government is not a_signlng
[ January 1973. responsibility to determine what maximum

alrcraf+c noise levels will be permitted In
Point of View: "The ptr:pose of this Fourth Federal local communities. Rather the Federal _'_

All.raft Noise Abatement Program is to assemble in Government's prime effort has been to con-

one document brief descriptions of current work to re- eentrate on pre_crlbthg standards for the
dtme sit.raft noise impact. The ultimate obJe_tive of mea,_urement and control of aircraft noise

the aircraft noise abatement program is the elimination In order shut aircraft will be as quiet as

of adverse impact from aimraft noise on airport neighbors. " possible within the consu'aint_ of tochno-

logy and economic feasibility .... It is
Levell Non-technical; Illustrated; bibllography, not envisioned that the Federal Government

will assume responsibility for monitoring

Summary: This summary of subsonic noise and sonic aircraft noise in day-to-day operations; how-
boom research and development is published annually ever, the Government may publish operating '_
by the DOT "to provide the Congress and the Executive rules in conunctlon wish certification rules

branch with a consolidated outline of programs and fiscal for noise abatement p_trposes. "
resources involved in government and industry efforts to
reduce aircraft noise, " A brief, illustrated discussion of the sonic boom ' !

phenomenon follows and the continuance of FAA r
An opening "historical background'* section reviews the research in this area, despite the curtailment of the ]

record of Federal involvement In noise abatement and US SST development program, is explained as a : _ :

briefly examines the kinds of administrative decisions means to provide standards for foreign SSTIs which
which have determined authority over the various aspects might fly thto the U.S. on a commercial basis.

of the aircraft noise problem. In "Aircraft Noise and the . !
!

Urban Envrronrnenh " a summary of progress to date in The body of the report consists of two sections, one L_4
developing a methodology to evaluate the noise problem providing brief descriptions of "Government Supported
(DOT-NEF meansre) Is provided and a few paragraphs Subsonic Noise R and D P_,ogram_" and the other

_;umrnarize progress in Lhe area of land use alternatives sun_marizing ItGovernment Supported Sonic Boom r, 1

2fi



_-_ 3. "FOURTH FEDERAL AIRCI1AET NOISE ABATfMENT PROG RAM t FY 1972-73" (contld)

R and D rograms." Work undertaken on an agency for fiscal 1973 is oatllned and a glossary of tens

by agency ba_I_ is explained in a paragraph or _a for and bthliography follow. Both are useful additions,

"_ each prelect and a table showing a "Summary of Final but the bibliography It of particuIar interest as it

Data" provides quick reference to the l'aagnltude of the provide_ a guide to _ever_l [nthJ_¢ and _overnment

t.eclera! inve_nent In the aircraft noise ab_tcmenL field, documents that would otherwise bc difficult to reference.

"--* Proposed $1thsonic noise I_ and D prograr¢l_ are br[e[ly

I ol_tlthed and a short _ectlon contains _ r_vlew of "Non-

Govemlment Supported Roseate]l, "br[efiy describing

,., pro]ect_ underway at Boeing, GE, and MoDonnull

i Douglas. Unfortunately, no final data _s provided

' _ on the non-government programs and it is dIfflclLIL

from the brief description_ provided to assess the

magnitude of tile aircraft Indu_try's commi_nent in

_ this arc_ ['roposecl NASA and I)O'i _ _on_ Boom research

4_ NOIS_ g_FANDA/_DS_ A_P,_RAFT TYPE CEI_TiFICATION

Author_ Federal Aviation Administration no_e of sonic turbojet powered _rcraf_ reg_rdle_ of

_ropo_ed rllle _hing_ _gory_ Th=_e polnt._ of m_a_lrem_nt ar_

_ specified _ _p_ro_c_ t_e_off_ _nd _id_l_ne _

_1 Pu_lisher_ Federal I_e_ist_r _4 _81_ 4_3_46S_ _nd the _'ffec_e P_r_eived No_se L_v_l_ _

Sa_rda_ January ll_ 1_9_ _n_r_ of EPNdg_ _ _pe_f_d as the _a_s for

_"_ cornpiian_ Th_ puh_ica_ion of the_e regulaflon_

J Point of View: _Tl_e PAA _ _on_id_r_ the _do_l_on of _epre_ents the firs', po_tiw _p t_ken by th_

a n_s_ i_rt g6 of the FAA regul_tio_ pre_r_hing _ircraft Peder_l _ov_rnmen_ Co halt the e_lation of

_-_ r_olse _t_._d_rd_ _r _b_o_i_ t_por_ _tegor_ _.ir_l_e_ a_rcraft no_ Wh_le th_ do_s _o_: m_]_ for
._ and for ._ub_on_c turho_et po_ered a_rpl_ re_rdIe_ particularly _nt_re_t_g readb_g_ it _ _ mu_ for

of ca_eg_ry_ _ _nyon_ _bing a full _derst_nd_ng of the _ort_

oi" stand_rd_ r_o_ _n _p_r_lti_n_ boti_ _ te_ml_ o_

i Level_ Sern_techn_c_l_ their techn_ d_m_n_lons and legislative _uthoriLy_

! _ fara_llarlty w_tl_ th_ documen_ will l_elp put

gummary_ I_ July 19_8 the Cong_e_ _e_ded the Into perspective the dat_ contained _n thc

_ Federal Aviation A_t of 19gg to r_q_r_ nol_e ab_ement _t_u_ EPA reports_ _onferen_e do_arnents_

__ r_gul_tion_ diree_ing the Administrator of the FAA_ _nd l_e_r_ng_ whi_b ar_ revi_weti in thi_ _e_rion
i_ con_ul_atto_ _ith the Secretary o.r DOT_ _to pr_ of ti_e p_cket bibi_o_rapby_

$_ibe _d _m_nd _t_d_r_ for th_ _r_ent 0f

_"_ _ircr_.ft _1o_ and _or_c_ boon_ _
J

Witl_ the publication o_t2_I_ N_ce o_Propo_ed

"_ Rule M_l_ing _ _n the Federal Reg_e_ i_e F_ _. out_
lined its propo_d _ta_dard_ and i_v_ed _ntere_ted

p_on_ to p_rt_lp_e In the mal_ng el the p_opo_ed

rule by _ubrnittl_g _u_h written _t_ vie_v_ _r _rg_

I n_nta _ they m_y de_re_ _

It i_ a lengthy and _omewh_ _d_u_ e_po_t_on_

reviewing on a paragraph by paragraph ba_ls the
rationale and legal irapllcatiom behind each segment

of the proposed aircraft and noise _taadards. Finally,

on page 458, appears the heading "Pat_ 36 - Noise

Ste.ndards: Aircraft T?pe CelXlfication, " a delineation

of the now famous FAR 36 regulations whlcb became

h_ effective on December 1, 1969. These regulations
prescribe n_flg_tli_l permissable noise levels for

subsonic transport category aircraft and for sub-



I

S. AIRCRAFT NOISE ABATEMENT

Author_ Hearings before the SubcommlL_ee on cotmsel for the A_r Transport A_ociation of America, ]
Transportation and Aeronautics of the Commistee a group that representa most of the scheduled airtines,

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of While noting that the airlines are agreeable to Federal .._
Representativesp 9Oth Congres h [st and second certification for noise, the counsel pro_des an ex-

. I
_u_ton_. teu_iw criLici_m of the _ill under consideration and

inserts in the record an alternative piece of legisla- -_
Publisher: USGPOp Wathington_ D. C. (Serial tion drawn up and proposed by tim airlines themselves.
No. 90-35; 203 pp. ; Available from the Corn- The main points of contention relate to the llmita-

mlttee on request) 1968. siena of H, R. 3400, in that it deaLs onl F with noise

control at the source and says nothing about land
i

Point of View: "Today the Subcomnlittee on t_e and operational modification alternativeh and
Transportation and Aeronautics,.,. commences the designation of authority, which the Congress

hearings on H.R. 3400 wad related bill,. This would lnve_ in the Secretary of Transportation and
_'_td_t.*4 t_l#_t_t_J*a YftJt_gU gtg_tg#_g&l;_ _1_ " ._ t.s _l,Lt_ '-_¢ • . IL1 UI¢ Ilghtd_ tJf

of "_'ramportatinn to prescribe standards for the the administrator of the FAA. The counsel then

measurement of aircraft noise and sonic boom de_ribes the various industry sapported noise abate-

: and to establish regulations for their control and ment programs that have taken place without Federal "=i
! abasement. The regulations could then be applied prestare and reiterates that, becattse certification , ,

to aircraft certification procedures, " for noise is closely related to certification for safety_
an FAA dectsion_ the authority for that shonld be

i Lewl: Non-technicaL set in the FAA. :
i

Surnmat_t Compared to most hearings on A representative fi'om tile Air Operators Cotmcll ._

environmental it*ues_ this set is a disappointment. International follows and_ to the annoyance of Re-
No background popert have been appended here, presentative Kay KendaLl, Congressman from Ten- '

i no definitive data is brought ouh and very little he.see and firm ally of the airlines, cont_adlct_
tn the way of substantive debate has taken place, several points made by the airlines' counsel. "_

What these hearing! do _ubstontiate is that aircraft Ht_ testimony provides a weLl-reasoned argument _ i

noiseis a very hot political i'.aue, /vlost of the as to the limitations of zoning as a solution and pro-
. first two day's hearings, and substantial parse of the rides some needed moderation to the airlines claims. _-

remaining ses_ions_ are taken up by testimony from ;
Congresrmen who represent dis'triers where aircraft Several more congressmen appear at the opening of
noise is _ pervasive problem. FotCthemost part, the fourth day's sesston_ all of them recording their

however_ they appear here simply to reiterate the support of the Bill under consideration and empha-
need for Federal action in the area of air.raft noise sizing the need for immediate Federal action. The ....!

control and to relay the complaint* of their con- President of the Air Line Pilots Association puts in
atitoents, a brief appearance in which he criticizes the trend "-_

to see flight operation modlfleatinn_ as a Iong range
The flr_t tub_antive testimony occur_ at the end _olutton to the aircraft noise problem. He atgtze_

of the _cond day with the appearance of the that such procedures have been pushed as far as 7
Secretary of Transportatlon_ hl_ general coun_el_ pogslble in temqs of safety and that a better alternative i
and the chief of the Office of Noise Abatement would be for stronger zoning laws for lmtd around ....

in the DOT. A brief review Is provided as to what airports and the cooperation of the FHA in refusing
DOT h_ done to dote in the area of aircraft noise to mortgage homes in high noise impact erect around "_

abatement and the Secretary registers his _uppert airports, This argument is seconded by testimony ,_
of the Bill under conslderation_ H, R. 3400. The from the National Business Aircraft Association

general counsel atmtre_ the congressmen on the representatiw, speaking for the owll_rs and operators I_'''

hearing committee that the propomd bill does not of some SO0 husinecs and pricate Jets. The hearings ''
present any legal hazards to the Federal government conclude with the appearance of sewral more irate

and theNolse Abatemaeut office chirr ditctutms tome congressmen, none of them adding anyVhing new to . ¢
of the technical problems in abatfng noise through the teltimony record. About the best thing that can :, ,
operational modifications, be said for all this is that the hearings do contain a _t

good _rnm ary of the airline industry s feelings about

Day three opens with testimony from the general Federal involvement in their affairs attd_ while little ; I
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-- 5, 'AIRCRAFT NOISE ABATEMENT 'l (central)

in the way of new Inform_tion is provided by the oz_ the future of Federal control in this are_.

legion of eongre_nlen who appear to tes_ifyp they

do maI_e che point that aircraft noise is a good

6. ALLEVIATION OF _T AIRCRAFT NOISE NEAR AIRPORTS
i i

Alzthor: A Reportof the Jet Aircraft Noise Panel_ for modifications on existing jets, development

" Office of Science _nd Technology, E×ecutiw Office of new _ircrafc _peeifically" designed to mlnimlze
, !

; of the President. noise generatlon_ and the po_thility_ lrregordle_

of c.o_t, of producing in the near l"utu_e a slgnifi-

PublitherI USGI_OI Wa_tn_ton_ D, C, (167 pp.; cQntly qulecec Jet,

$_. 25) M_reh ]966.

_ _'._lreraf_ utiliz_tlon _' is oddressed in papers by

Point of View." The basis for this repo_c con_l_ta represent_tive_ from American Airlines _nd TWA.

of peper_ presented to the OST Jet A_r_r_ft Noise Specifically, devefopmenU_ in engines _nd air-

I Pane! in considera_on of the risin_ number of craft are examined in terms of _|r|ine operat3ona

citizen complalnL_ tbout o_ircr_f_ noise _nd the d_reet and economic_ with some discussion of the SAE

_'_ aecounttbili_y whie.h the Federal government h_ noise _andardtzation problem.

: ,..j a_s_mod in tetras of responsibility for the regulation
of atn_raft trove], Spe_l_ll_s most likely to pro- Two oper_tional pro_odure_ are then looked at

vide authoritotiv0 vtew_were Invited to Join the in _ome de_.&il_ air txaff_c and flight pr_edures,

L ! P_nel in _ one-day di_s_ton of the airc.raf_ nol_e for noise mod(fic_tIon. Commentary Is pmv4ded
- problem and to provide t_per_ outlining their b_, rep_e_entatives from FA_, the AirUne Pllo_

views. Association, and _ Vice President of TWA. Flnally_

genes'el economic co_ldec_.tion_ _ _.nd utiliz_.tion

-- LevelI Serni-tecI_ni_ll; varies from paper to potential _md legal problem_ in nol_e ab_ement

paper; n_merous gr0pfo _nd tables; bibIios_raphy, are reviewed in sepurote p_pers on economics,

--_ problem_ in public regulation, and repo_ts on

Summary: _h_s Is a cleric _'oferen_e on _i_raf_: experience In these areas at OIH_re, Kennedy I
noise and represent_ the _Ir_t Federal effort to examine and Lo_ Angeles Aicpor_, In sum_ while this

thl_ as _n environmental problem. There _re five J_ now a _ornewhQt dated treatmen_ of the aircraft

__ rn_in topics, with several, p_pe_ being deltvered by noise problem, it remlins a c|asaic_ often re-¸ e:_pe_ on each. P_pers byGalloway and I_er ferenced c_ocument that prov_de_ an e_cellen_ re-

address "Physical _nd P_y_hoa_oustie Measurements'* view of the issues and alte_n_tive._ Involwd,

In tecm_ of the d©flnttion and execution of physics!
_._ mea_'_me_t of p_x_meter$ relevant to Individual

_1_d co_nmu_!_/' re_L_o_ to _loisej t]_e dei_lopment

_-_ of _a_d_xdized q_tntatotive indices for various
F _eu_ument_, an_ definI_ion of _ea_ for f_the_

t'_se_'_h in acoustics, qIDeveIopmeD_2_ t_x Engi_e$_

Airplanes_ and Aircraft Uttl_ation_ rl contains _wo

i paper_ _ddressed to the general problem ¸ of engine
_, design for noi_Q generation reduction. Existing

possible modifications are reviewed, potential re-

ductions (In PNdb) inc] their cost _re estimated, and
I tl_e po_lbiltti©s fo_ developing new engines are dis-

cussed In terms of d_e technology and co_t_ involved.

Airplane noise i_ e_mined in term_ of the general

-_ design _nd development problem of makin_ err-

planes and e_gines to a_hfeve lower generated

!_ nol_e levels. Emph_sl_ in these _ape_'_ {one _rom

a Boeing _'epresentatlve and the other from a

Dougl_ representative) is on possible future designs



7. AIRCRAFT NOISE IMPACT) PLANNING GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL AGENCIES

i

Author: A I-IUD Planning Guidance Report, recent legislative trends) era. }, Defining the

prepared under contract by Wllsey and Hgm and Noise Problem (nature and effects of aircraft ,-s
Bolt, Beranek and Newman. noise), Options for Reducing Noise Cotafllcr_ {noise

Publisher: LISGPO, WashingtOn, D. C. (274 pp.; trol mechanisms, etc. ), Developing a Planning
$3, S0) November 197g {GPO Stock Number 2300. Program for Aircraft Noise Abatement, and The

00214), Future of Noise Abatement Policy, Each chapter .
is wall illustrated with drawtngs_ graphs and tables,

Point of View: "This manual is an attempt to and is written on a relatively non-technical level,
i_torpret the information developed in the MANAPS with straight forward explanations provided of
(Metropolitan Aircraft Noise Abatement Policy technical terms or engineering concepts as they

Studies} reports and other case studies of aircraft arise. Teclmical appendices, running to some 80

noise abate:n=ttt aiid pre_nt it tn a fo..'_n, th=t paD,s 1 provide haekan for the ehapmr discussions ; :
provides a practical tool for the local planner, and contain data on various noise calculations, '

local government and others in developing a technical considerations in noise insulation, HUD
comprehensive aircraft noise abatement policy and noise standards, proposed Air Force standards, eta. "_

program. " Finallyp a fairly extensive bibliograph_' and supple. ! :

mentary list of reports available frmn the National

J!e,ve,lt Non-technical; numerous flow diagrams, "reehnical Information Service {NTIS) are provided, _-_
tables and illustrations; annotated bibliography. While many of the problems under discussion are

given only brief textoal treatment, the data contained '

Summary: In order to relate the coats of land use in the many tables and graphshere is extremely use-

planning and redevelopment strategies to other rneat_ ful and the overall effect Is to provide a most in-

of dealing with airport noise s DOT and HUD funded terestlngj quick summary of _ome very complex pro- _. ,
_odles off four U, S. airports. These reviewed the blems. It is the kind of document which should be
existing l_al noise _ituation and investigated the most useful to anyone interested in an overview of

costs of specific abatement programs under the _on- the complexities which govern land use policy de-
ditions at the study airports. Reports of these studies ctslons as they relate to airport sitings and operations.

were issued in 1971.and this document, published one ,_
year later, it an attempt to synthesize the information

in those original reports and make the findings under- i

standable to concerned planners. Five aspects of the

problem are diseased in separate seetionst The "_

Planning Context (limitations of airport planning, , i

8. OUTDOOR NOISE AND THE METROPOLITAN ENVIRONMENT: CASE STUDY "_ i
OF LOS ANGELDS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AIRCRAFT

Author: Los Angeles City Planning Commission, Lo= Summgrf: Thl_ 1_ the report of a study undertaken _,

Angeles, California (60 pp_.L97D, . in 1969 by Dale Briand, a member of the L.A. City
Platmiog Commltsion_ and a group of his students

Point of Views "Cities are faced with growing noise in the USC Graduate Program of Urban and Regional

pollution from more trucks,aircraft, motorc:ycles, Planning, While the _udy was addressed to an exam- '-+'

and n_w kinds of powered equipment. With noise ination of all major external sources of noise pollution i_
already a serious problem along freeways and around in the urban enviroament_ its main focus is aircraft

alrp0st_, expanding air traffic will extend nol_e pol- noise, The body of the report provides a non-technical '_}
i

lutlon over entire communities unless it is controlled, _ummation of the urban noise problem In general, ,._
It it this _olse from aircraft which is a primary concern the methodology of the _a_dy_ and a close look at

of this study, not only because of its widespread effects two areas of star_sportation noises Preeways_ Ground

today and for tomorrow, but because it is not too late Vehicles and Powered Equipment (24 pp. ) and Alr- ,

to control It without severe economic disruption, " ports, Aircraft andAlrways (24 pp, ). Specific re- _i

commendations for the Los A'agelos area are provided_

Leveh Non-technical; numerous tables, graphs and along with some fairly generalized conclution_ and ¢ ]
illustrations; bibliography, recommendations directed at the urban noise problem

g0



8. "OUTDOOR NOISE AND THE METROPOLITAN ENVIRONMENT: CASE STUDY OF LOS ANCELOS WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AIRC RAFT"* (cent)d).

"_ on a broader scale, Supportive data and general back- on vurious noise _ou_e_ as existing in 197_ and

ground references are it_cluded in an extensive seven- projected to 19_3. The bibliography is especially

p_:t _ppend!x. T._._cughc_t, ,'_ef'-'l il!,...:_.ti=r_ " _ec_.'n._'_.ny g.ood --nd eon_aln_ refere_c_ under t_, _ppnrarp

the textj m_ny of them portraying comparisons of data headings.
i

i _ CROSSREFERENCES

ml
i : 1. "Aircraft and Noise: The Retrofitting Approach", a 1972 Library of Congress Congressional Reseamh Service

_ Reports reprinted in appendices to Noise Pollution (Ref. I-l),

m 2. "Jet Aircraft and Noise Over Residential Areas" I Report of a UCLA Study, reprinted in appendices to Noise

I _ Pollnt!cn, (Ref. I-1).

3, "Aircraft Nolm Pollution and the Need for Federal Legislation" a short paper prepared by N.O.I.S.E. and

' reprinted in tile appendices to Noise Pollution, (Ref. I-l).
1,

4, "Aircraft Nois_ and Control Technology"_ in "Report to the President and Congress on Noise", (Ref. 1-2),

lJ S. "Environmental Noise Pollution: A New Threat to SanlW" I (Ref, 1-10),

J;

6. Sections 2 and 3 of "Laws mid Regulatory Schemes for Noise Abatement"t (Ref, If-l).
7. "Operational-Procedural Noise Reduction Flight Program" 7 ,Appended to "Summary of Noi_e Program_ in the

Federal Govemmenl:"p (Ref. II-4).

8. "Aircraft Nohe"j Section 2_ a collection of five law Journal articles in Noise Pollution Qnd the Law_ (Ref, II-5),

I_ t* o

9. The Legal Aspect_ of Noise Control , and text of "Noise Standards: Aircraft Type and Certtfinatinn"j in (Ref. II-7).

if: 10. "Aircraft Noise", in The Economic Impact of Noise , (Ref. Iil-2).

11, Chapters 33, 34, 37 in Handbook of Noise Control (Ref, VIII-l).

12. Chpater IIID and IVB in "Noir_ Assetsment Guldelines_ Technical Bacl_grotmd" (Ref, VIII-6).

_ 13. "Transportation Noi_e and Noise from Equilmnent Powered by Intemtl Combustion Engines", (Ref. IV-l).

_['_ 14. "Aircraft Noi_e" (Lectures S through IS) in Lec_s in Transportation Noise _ (Ref. IV-3).
d

15. "Manufacturil_g and Transportation Noise", (Ref, IV-6).
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VI. SOURCES OF NOISE POLLUTION: SUPERSONIC.AIRCRAFT i

I, SST AND SONIC lOOM HANDBOOK m_

'--"--- ,,i.l...,_. _,_ v.,uUuiv_r_iLy,_,*La_L.L, Physicist, _._ t,u_-_uu.*8,L],=,Air Force._oaderny_Where an

and Director, Citizens League Against the Sonic Boom. over-;zealous pilot boomed out $50,000 worth of

window glass on graduation day), measxLres of sonic

tubllther: B_Uantine Boo]_, New York (IS3 pp, i boom effec_ on people, dangers and discomfo_

$ .99) 1970. Inherentin SST flight,degradingenvironmental ,._
elfectJj and the economic complexities of productionp i

Pointof View: 'JWhyShouldthe public- 95% of salesand government subsidy, Allof this isfritter , l

whose members would never fly in an SST - he folded to complhnented by a series of appcndlces which

provide billions of dollars fop an inefficlent, unnecessary include the text of the reports issued by the fo_r *'_

pl_C that cou/d d_tTOy" p_ace _l_d qu[e_ tJiro_l:out wui'kh,g pg:*_l_ ¢,f _kc Prc_idcntls SST Ad Hoc _evlew ,
milch of the civilized world. " CommiLtee, a most interesting document, particu-

larly in light of the Fretident#s dec[slon to recom-

Level: Popnlar, mend going ahead with the SST project, despite the i

admonitioz_ of the Panel. A good, though somewhat '

Summary: This is one of the best known products of dated, bibliography is appended, with especla11y

the recent SST debate and provides, with laudable good references to government and popular literature. "_

brevity and clarity, a most usef_ll rLImmary of the main In short, this provides a very enjoyable and informative , ;

arguments raised against American development of a introduction to the problems of the SST de_¢elopment

commercial SST. Shurcliff has done an excellent job plans and is well-suited to a popular audience, "_

of gleaning the literature, particularly Congrestional _ :i
hea_ings testimony, f_r the kind_" of facts and data whicl_

refute the wisdom of SST travel. Various chapters deal _._
with the design of the proposed planes themselves, _e
problems encountered by the French, Ru_sians, and ' '

Americans in their prototype models, re.tits of the

Air Force experience with sonic booms over populated

2, SONIC BOOMS FROM SUPERSONIC TRANSPOR'I__-"

Author: Karl D. ]_ter, Director of the Sensory forward by SaT proponents and provides rather detailed
Science_ _eseal_h Oenter_ Stanford Reseal_h Instit_Ite_ coLtnter atgilments to refute most of the _lalms made
Menlo Par]¢_ California, by Indu_f_y and government spokesmen. He then

turns to an examination of overland supersonic flights

Publisher: Science 163 : 359-367, 24January, 1969. and notes that this will bring on a political response _-
of some magnitude, _ertainly greater than anything

Point of View: "it is concluded that the _onJc booms experienced to date in terms of complaints and suit_ ....

from the Concorde and Boeing SST's operating during against subsonic aircraft noise. I_ter concludes ,_

the daytime sometime ofter 1975, at f_equencies pre- that the data collected to date on the response of
sently projected for long-distance supersonic tsansport people to sonic boom exposure s_ggests that their _L
Of pa_engrrs over the United States, will result in ex- reactions will prove prohibitive to overland flight._, i

tonsive social_ pelltical, and legal reactions against The final sections of_he paper provide data on the _'_
stmh flights at the beginning of_ drying, and after years intensity of sonic boom, acceptability o_ sonic booms,

of expogure to sonic booms from the flights. " damage from sonic boom, and an analysis of relevant ""1J
research studies, all of which _pport his contention, _-_

Level: Non-Technical; lllustratedt graphs and tables; Kryter concludes: "Without a drastic reduction in

references, number or length of anticipated supersonic flightS, * _

it is estimated that, in the United States after 1978 _t
S,umma_y: DiPected at an" analysis of the effects or so, tens of millions of people would be in a noise

of sonic booms on people, this is an excellent, brief environment equivalent to a composite nolse rating of ¢
Summary of the potential severity of the problems 98 to 115 because of one to 51 daily occurences of sonic i
posed by _rapersonlc flight over populated areas, booms from an SST." _" _'_J
KITter begins by reviewing the major _rguments pu_



' g. THE EFFECTS OF SONIC BOOM AND SIMIL a.R IMPULSIVE NOISE ON STRUCTURE

Author: Report prepared by the National Bureau are window glass and plaster, not an Insignificant
of Standards under Interagency Agreement, problem when one considers Lisle some of the newer

k¢_k . . K .el.3*----. i .... *.... • ..
o. B ._ _,._.u6_ Jaca *c ,_.att_t:_ U;tLL ur_ II mL_h

Publishers LI, S. Environmental Protection/_gency_ as 8096 glass. Various building designs thllt might

! Washingtonj D.C. (19pp,; $ . 30; NTID 300.12; lead to file magnification of sonic boom damage are
j CPO Stock #SSOO-0048) December 31_ 197l. discussed briefly and sLatoal test data on file financial

damage to buildings in the various test etilcs Is
Pointof View: " '_=_ A brtef discussion is given of the provided, A briefp concluding section takes note

i ! physical nature of sonic booing and other impulsive of the particular vulnerability of historical buildings
noises, _nd the parameters_ such as over-pressure_ and areheological structures and details damage done

-'_ din'aside and mechanical impulsep which are used at several national pltrk monuments by test booms.

i to characterize sonic booms, This is followed by _n There is some nlentlon of problems rely.ted to ea._
overview of the response of stzuctures - pa_ticularly surfacest avglanehesj etc. hat there is little in

buildings - to sonic booms and a review of the damage the wag of reliable data on this aspect of the problem,

-'7 history observed due to supersonic overflights. " A fairly lengthy bibliography is appended to the
report.

Level: Semi-technical; Illustrated; tubles_ bibllo-

---7 graphy.
!

Summary: This is the report of the sonic boom

damage Incurred during the series of government
"_t tes_s made bet_'een 1961 and 19fi6 over selected U.S,

-_ cities, 'Phe first few pages provide a brief, texthook-
like dlscassiou of the nature of sonic booms and other

"_ impulsive noises, q'hls leads into an examination of the
, !

_._i response of vaflous _zuctures r-o sonic booms and it Is
shown that the malt1 vulnerable building componenta

4. THE CONCORDE SST

Author: Mlgdon R, Segal_ Analyst, Sclende and worthwhile one to request. Prepared prior to the

Science Research decision to halt the U.S. SSTTeclmologyp Potlcy Division, Congressional develop-
i_; Library of Congress. meat, this Is essentially an evaluation of the Concorde

program in terms of Its production history, antl¢l-

Iaa_ Publisher: An internal report, available only through pared performance, market prospects, and environ-

._L_ a member of Congress by request, (Report 72-257 SP) mental factors. A final uOutlool,J'secdon opens with ,_i
December IS, 1972. this assertions "The Concorde development and

testing program Is proceeding _rnoothlg t and It

_._ Point of Views its technological that the Concorde will be for
ltDe_plte _tlo_ess_ se_ms likely

the "_utore of the Concorde remains a gamble due the world*s aviation community by 197S, It rematm
to economic and environmental factors.., ,Among to be _een_ however, whether the wo_ld will be

the factors inhibiting Concos_e sales _re a relatively ready for the Concorde by that time." While this
.2 high selling price, uncertainty over operating cost*, is a relatively short summary (_0 p_ges) it is an

the recent recession in the airline tndustry_ and the extremely Interesting one and full of valuable data

"'] fear of environmental restrictions which might hamper on all a_pocta of the SST,
Concorde operations. !'--!

-_ Summary: This is one of many excellent doeumenta "
F*epored by the Library of Congress staff at bacbgrotmd

i information for Senators and Congre_men. While one
must be a member of Congress to hav e acce_ to this

_j gad other Library produced document_, most Congress-men are more than willing to secure these papers for

Interested constlt_ents_ and this is a particularly



S. SONIC BOOM IN RELATION TO hL_N

Aufl_or: The SpecialStlldyGroup on Noise thatrelativelyfew people willprobablyflyInSS'F_s,

and Sonic Boom in Relation to Man, Report to compared to the numbers to be mlbJected to their

the Secretary of the Interior, sonicbooms, and that the unknown consequences of .'-
the introduction of water vapor into the sLratosphere

Publisher: Scientist and Citizen 10: 223-229, hy SST's could prove seriouslydamaging to the

November 1968. envimmnent. The panel recommends that com-

mercial SST flight be regarded as an "experimental

Point of View: "... the Study Grottp has considered technological development" and that more research

various aspects of the sonic boom, together with those into the problems of supersonic *flight be immediately
effecL_ on man _icb are to be expected from regular undertaken along with public beatings. Results of --

commercial flights of mlpersonlc _anspert aircraft existing experiments on the effects of sonic booms

(gSTIs). The foUowing conclusions and recommenda- on people are reported and projections given as to the

tions give our advice concerning fl_e effects on man and possible magnitude of these problems to result from --
his enviromnent flxat need to be tel<on into account in overland, commercial SST fl.ighLs, Some data is

deciding whether SST_s should be allowed to operate provided on damage claims and complaints ass_iated

• at supersonic speed over the land area of our nation. " with SST test nights and particular at*ention is paid
to st._uc_al damage done at several of the national "-

Level: Non-technical. monument. A final section examines "Factor: in
Decision Making" and the Panel calls for extending

Summary: Excerpted and printed here are the the parameters of the decision beyond the confines --
conclusion and recommendation sections of what was of aviation progress and national prestige and re-

the first officially sanctioned slaldy to wa.'uu against commends t_lrning increased attention _o the associated
the dangers of a commercial SST fleet, The main undesirable or adverse slde-effects which inevitably __

thrust of the soldy group's recommet_dations are that accompany s_:personic flight, ]]_e report ends on a

SSTIs not be flown over land, partlealarly over pop- rather prophetic note: ".,. every leader in the federal ,

ulated areas, in light of the re_ult_ of public re.s_onse, adminlstsation should be concerned that the decision

in terms of damage claims and complaint, to..French, making process be proper, becattse all probably will
Ametioanj and British test flIgbts. It is pointed out face similar situations in one way or another ts the i

natioll moves RbeQd. +I

6. SONIC BOOM

Author: Herbert A Wilson, Jr. discussed and the author conch:des: _When the _' _.
supersonic txanrport comes, it will boom, But it

Pllbllsher: Scientific American 2qfi: 36-43, may he feasible to keep those booms from reaching

January 1962. the gromld at an objectionable intensity. This
will require careful design of file airliner, with

Point of View: "F1 e loud noises catlsed lit the special attention given to configuration and structure+ . .

ground by an airplane flying faster _lan the speed anal possibly an extra margin of engine perfurmance.
of sound will have to be brought under control before And it will surely require carefidly laid out and ---

supersonic transports can come Into servioe, " su-ictly maintained /light plans in which sonic
boom will become an hztegral factor_ along with ....

Level: Non-technioall illustratedl graphs, tables, weather, visibility, and traffic in the increasingly

crowded air. "
"Surnmaty: Th_s is an excellentp short, non-math-
ematical discussion of the physical phenomenon of

sonic boom. It is exts_mely well illustrated, allowing i_

the student to easily follow along visually with the _
straightforward text descriptions of shock waves and
the various physical parameters which determine

their magnitude. Various engineering alter_atives ]
which migh_ mitigate the inevitable boom which

accompanies all supersonic flight are _riefly

34
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7, SON'IC BOOMS
i

Author: I'[afQey H, i-ltll_bard is provided bere in a brief section %vbicb notes some of

' file early researchers into _onic boom phenomenon.

Publisheri Physics Today 2..Jl: 31-37, I:ebruar'y Tile discussion then moves to polnt-sotxrce disturbances,

1968, ' aircrift distatrbances (spectral contenlC of bow waves,
etc. ) and a review of the nutxlre and extent of sonic

] Point of vieW: "Because booms can startle people boom grotmd-expo_l_re put;tern_ {lateral spread pat-
and sJtak£ btlildlngs and Lhelr contents, there is totals and overpressure). Finally, brief ilttention is

serJolls concern for ptlblic gccepta'nce of the sonic tni-ned to the effects of sonic bo0nllg, hoot in term:,

I boom .'.. There ' are those.who would ban the gu6er- of subjective, buman reactions anti actual phy, lcnl
i sonic tran'sp0'rt_ult0gefl*er,..Otller_ a're taking" damage reports on stTatcture:. The author is clearly

a mc/re'reallstic approach. "ConsideratiOn !'s be!at more.skeptlcal of tke degree of mnlc boom disturbance

glven ththo deve16pment of tidvanced-design air- . than is Wilton and ends on a reasnlrlng note as to the

craft that would'minimize the el;leers of sotlio boom! I ability of scientists to cope with these kinds of problems.

"_ Ld_/eh "Se;ni-techfii_al; [lhlstratdd; references. .

Summary: This is a slightly more technical dis-

=ussion of the physics of sonic booms and assnrnes

._il some aqualntance wifl_ wave phenomenon. It. ismuch more a t_aditlonal textbook treatment than is

the Scientific American article and would probably

be more appropriate regdlng for the science or

._j . engineering student. Some historical background

8. SONIC BOOM RESEARCHJ

-]
Author: Proceedings of R Conference bold tit the proposed design fetitures are comparable to existing

NutionalAeronautlcs and Spstce Adm[nlsta'©ttion, technology. In fact, the concluding remark of one

! Was]dngton,]D. C. , April12, 1967, of LifeNASA participgnL';proves,inretroEpect,
_ . . quite accurate: "....many of the par_cipanLsseern to

Point of View: "The pltrpose of this meeting was share mY _kepticlsm that there are an'/ avenues which
/_. to ascertain those areas of sonic boom reseamh that: 'are not currently being explored that will lead to

_ are the mo_t pressing from the standpoint of con*- real al_raft configurations with ntbstanr.ially tower
mereial supersonic transport (SST) operation and peak overptessures. " At any rate, this is an interesting

"_ _za to determine whether or not all possible aerodynamic discussion of rite technology of sonic boom aerodynamics

_! means of reducing sonic boom overpressures wore being and provides a quick reference to the kind of infer-
lye

explored. ' motion available to the developers of the prototype

I comme_lalSST at Boeing. Some of the chapter
,:'_ Level: Technical; illust_ated; graphs and tables; reference listings are quite extensive tLnd most of
i,_i references at end of each paper, the papers are well-Illustrated and fain of use fad

data.

_, Summary; This is a compilation of five invited

g2 and seven contributed remarks directed towardpapers
a state-of-the-art survey of sonic boom research
W 1967, While much of it is now dated and somewlmt

_'_ preliminary, the basic aerodynamics and many of fl*e
.J

9, THE SUPERSONIC TRANSPORT

[
, Author: Kttrt H. Hohenem_r. sent in simple terms the important puMic issues

arising from the development of the SST. In lleeping

_._ l'qthl_ther: Scientist and Citizen _St 1-1rJ, with the g.iding principle of Scientist _nd Citizen,

,_ April, 1966, the issue will be formulated and its technological
background presented without advising for or against

Point of Views "This report: is an attempt to pro- a specific policy decision. "

_ 3fi



9. "THE SUPERSONIC TRANSPORT" (oont'd)

Level: N_n-tochnical; iUus_ated, obaptors deal separately with "Benefit_ vl. Costs"

(thorter travel time promised vs. real savings In

S_lmm=ry: This, the first of two article_ t_st time, balance of paynlent._ problems, boom l[m_ta-

Dr. Hobenemser prepared for publication in this lions on land overflights, etc, ) and "SST Economicsr

Journal, is of particular interest as it pie-dates An Added Note" which provides an updating of direct

the real SST debate and p_ovides one of t_te firh'_c, operating costs per sear mile for the t_ansgtlantic __

full-fledged analyse=of the potential problems in route, data taken from an article published Just prior

d_e SST development program. Some bacbgrotmd to thisona going to .press. AlI In all, this is a mo_t

is provided as the role of tile Federal government useful _mrnary of the kinds of problems environ-

in this development program and the author briefly mentalists were trying to alert the pu lie,prior to

reviews some of the aavantage_ and disadvantJgP.s the full-male development of an American corn-

that aviation development bas brought us since martini SST. Were it not for the potential existence

Lindbergh's 1927 flight acros_ the Atlantic. Several of French-Brlfith Concorde fleets and Ruuias SST --

reck*Ileal problems associated with the Increased flights,these might he considered alguments of his-

speed of the SST are then reviewed, including thole toHcal interest only, As it is, they ate quite • thnely

a_oc_atcd with high _*_face tompers_res, wing still and, in this presentation, thould be eastlycom- --

configuration, and am_o.'pberlc _arbulence. Under prehended by a non-scientific audience.

"Environmental Problems of the SST", Hohenernser

examines t%'o problems_ cosmic radiation and sonic

boom, Far greater attention is paid to the phenom-

enon of _onie boom and a good, thougb necessarily

quite simplified, explanation is provided of the

physical dimensions involved. Two concluding -

C ROSS REFERENCES

1. "Environmental Noise Pollution: A New Threat to Sanity", (Ref. i-10b --[

2. "The SST: From Watts to Harlem in Two Hours" and "Sonic Booms: Ground Damage and Theories of Recovery",

"Sonic Boom: Containment or Confrontation", "Sonlc Booms: To_ Liability", and "Control and Abatement of

Aircraft Noise and Sonic Boom", in Section 3 of Noise Pollution and the Law; (Ref. It-S).

B. "Fourth Federal Aircraft Noise Abatement Program", (Ref. V-3). --z

4. Physiological Effects of Noise, (Ref, IX-6).

S, "Psycbologica| Reactions to Aircraft Noise", (Ref. IX-9),

6. "Sonic Boom" in Noise and Ma.._n, (Ref. X-B),
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VII. CO}_4UNITY NOISE: CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRY AND pIOMEAPPL[ANCES

l, T NE COMMUNITY NOISE PROBLEM: FACTORS AFF£CT[NG ITS MANAGEMENT

Audlor: CliffordR. Bragdon (See Ref. i-g), heutingstesrimony. Some if itishighlyspeculative,

pa_lcularly the sections on audltor_ regression and

..-- Publisher: Nat_Iral Resources Journal 10: 687-718, adaptation, but for the most part, the evidence is
October 1970, impressive: the familiar equation of noise withj

power or "p¢ogress", the inability of government

Point of View: "Tbe noise associated with urban agencies to h0ndle inter-discipllnary problems,
living is a growing environmental llability. In- the lack of incentive for industry achievement in

, ! creasiilg numbers of the population are affected quieter products, etc. Seen altogether like this,
by this pollutant, making proper noise management the catalogue of factors is impressive, sometimes

•"-, vitally important. To provide a background for amusing, but ultlm|*tely maddening. Knowing this,

i effective policy decisions, it is essential to identify Brsgdon concludes by noting "..he cxl::=n_.c of scve-rll
those factors affecting community noise manage- noise abatement organi_ations and die need for public

._ ment .... The purpose of this article is to discuss edlzcation through journal articles geared to the general

eacb of these factors. " p.blic. The whole tone here is one of positivism
; and Bragdon is careful to emphasize that the dimensions

Level: Non-technical; documented, of these problems are amenable to change and improve-

ment. Again, this fits into the category of political

_J Summaryr Bragdon has written extensively and well fitsratore, in the broadest and best sense of the word,

on the problems of nol_e pollution and this ix an and shoxdd be required reading for any and all snldents

---q excellent Inttoduvtion to the quali W of his work. I_: of the noise potlutio_* problem.
I is aimed at answering the question that confronts

"-' every environmental issue: Why isn'tmore done

about the prohlem? Specifically, Bragdon's in-
-'7 retest is exploring the hullt-in factors which have

'--_ kept noise pollution from being'attacked in any

concerted, large SCale way, He isolates six specific
problems for examination: auditory regression,I

i,.; human mimmderstanding, adaptation, priority of
concerns with respect to hrban problems, institottonal

apathy, and ignorance. The examples which'dacu-

4t_ meat the role which each of these factor_ has played
l.._ are tal<en from u earefid culling of the noise pollution

literature, particularly government dOCuments and

!_t Author: Prepared by Wyle Laboratories under Con- Summary: This is essentially a compilation of data

L_j tract for the U. S, ErA Office of Noise Abatement on comn,_,unity noise put together for ErA in preparation
and Control, for thei[_Repor_ to the President and Congress on

Noise, " The density of information Is quite hlgh,

'_3 Publither: USGPO, Washington, D.C, (203 pp; with the text _upplementary to the numerous table.-NTIS _P8.2()7124, $3.00) 1971. and graphs which appear throughout the report, An

in_oductoty section provides a brief but detailed

"-_ Point of View: 'rThis report addresses the part of review of the notate of sound and a di_u_sion of sta-
_3 the overall noise pollution problem which is a.ociated tistlcal analysis of noise levels. The range of out-

with outdoor noise in the community. It attempts to door noise environments measured at 18 locations is
-_ provide a quantitative frsmewoth for understanding the ' examined, with particular attention to reildual noise

" nacre of the outdoor noise environment and the re- spectra, variance in noiEe levels with localdon, and

-- action of people and community to Its various aspects, " relationships among various measures taken on the A-
Weighted scale, The two basic types of noises which

_"_ Level: Technical; numerous tables and graphs; il- effect communlW noise levels, constant level noise

L._ lu_ratod; bibliography. Intrusions and intermittent single event noise intrusions,
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t
ate then corup_red in terms of their relatlve importance to recommendations section clo._es th_ report _'I_ggestiag_

eftect_ :_Ich a_ sleep and _;p_eh _nterf_r_nce, among other things, a nationw[d_ community noise _..

Several scales developed _pecifically to examine silrvey, creation of one o¢ more metropollte_ area-
¢omrdunlty reaction to these types of noises are wlde rnonltoring demonsh'_fions_ reveiw and Bpdating

ehen de_ribed and appIled to data on noise from of e_:istJng analytical methods for predicting outdoor

a_rcr_ft, traffic, ere,, ta document the aaalysls noise, and establishing noise qnalltygoats for Oze -"

of the EPA st_ldies, All of this data is then put into indoor and outdoor environment, All oi" Ibis Is

perspective th a chapter which looks at the gro_d_ ht|tressed by an extensive series of appendices width

of noise pollutlon, in te_rns of both intruding noise include some fi fry references, background data on

and residual noise, and attempts to moderate the tile community raise survey (community descriptions,

popular, environmentalist contention that nolse could etc.)j ex_mple_ of typical noi_'e spectl'a mea_lred
grow by 1 db per year, or l0 db per decade. Various at some of the locations_ and descriptive de.qnit_ons --
changes seen In both these areas are documented and of some of the principal terms used In the report,
problems with earlier smdles, some of whicb have

been the p_rttal basis for the l db per year estimate,

: 3, TQWARD._ QUIETErLC[TY --

! Author: Report of the Mayor's Task Force on Noi_e carefully documented _nd considered evaluation
Co.nt_l. of the sources of city noise, their effect'., ,and

what, politically, economically and technologically, --
Publidmr: Copies of this report may be obtained can be done to abate the problem,

from the Mayor's Task Fol_e on Noise Control

through the New York gourd of Trade, 295 Fifth The work hehlnd tht_ study Was divided among five _
Avenue, New York, New Yoth, 10016 (56 pp.; subcomrnhte_s, one eacb on Medical, Building,
$1.75} 1970, Legal, Technical and Puhltc Relations factors,

Their repnrts make up the body of this text and are

Point of View ".,, the Task Force believes that replete with hack-up dat_, most of it displayed in ,-

noise has reached a level Intense, continuoas_ and easy to read graphs and tables. The overall

persistent enough to threaten basic comm_mlty life.., recommendations of the Task Force as a whole
Vehicular traffic, Jet aircraft, slthwag _ains, con- introduce tile individual subcommittee reports and __

st_ucl:ions equipment and air conditioners, as major are molly quMltetlve in nature. They range from )
nolr, e _otu_.e_;, degrade the health and well-being of specific recommendations regarding EPA_s tote in '-

New York residents. " New Yol"k_s noise problem to gerieral'$1mlmation_ _:

of impending issues, _u_h as STOL por_, and _lmpl¢,
Level.._.____Popular; illustrated; numerous tables and what can be done now _ggestio_, including adopting .-

graphs, some of the quieter con_ts_'uctton equipment that has

been available, but unuted, for _ome time. All in

Summary_ This is a remarkable report, assembled ¢11, it makes for interesting and tnfz)rmative re,cling,
by a Mayor's Tafl¢. Force that included everyone from certainly a stimulating political document to recom-
Lewt¢ Goodfrlend and Norman Cousin_ to the public mend to cittzen_s groups preparing to undertake corn ....

_elations director of the New Yorker magazine, At muniw action regarding nol_e polhltlon.
any rate_ it proves to be a winning co_nblnation and

_ould serve as positive incentive to cititevs considering -. !
a noise s_t_vey of their community. Granted, New
York i_ a special case, one where it Is potable to • :

gather data on almost every noise abuse known m

man. And its _tll here, with particular emphasi_ oa ....

those arch villians, construction equipment and ve-
hicle lespeeially track) t_afflc, gut this i_'t Just

the usual cataloging of complaints, rather it is _ _. !
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4, COMMIJNITY NOISE STUDY

Author: Robert E. Gay, Environmental Standards Di- as a modelcornm_mity noise survey, as a part_cu-

vision) Planning and Development Departanent, City larly good study of file l,npact of Mrcraft noise on

of Inglewood, California. a community, and as an example of the kinds of

measurement problems encotmtered in trying to
F_xbllsber; Environmental Standards Division, City quantify noise pollution in a resJdenl:ial community.
of Inglewood, Inglewood Civic Center, lOS East Queen "lllere are four sections to the report: Data Acqulst-

Street, Inglewaod, California, 90301 (75 pp.} tion (monitoring equipment, etc. ), Data Evaluation,
August 1972, Data Correlation, and Conclusions and Recommenda-

tions (inolnding evaluation of the efficacy of the

_ Point of View: Report of a study undertaken to measure techniques and parameters employed). Inglewood_s
the 24 hoar noise eg|x_ure at 3S locations dlrougbout problem is an extreme one_ hilt. it is c_ne thaL is

,__ the City of lnglewood, growing increasingly familiar, as numerous residents

on Long Island could testify. In short, riffs is really
Level: Technical; illustrated; graph_ and tables, too specific a document to r_commend broadly, bits

it is certainly an Important document at anyone

"_ Summary: Inglewood has a special problem - interested in a close examination of existing teebniques

) it lies along the final approach to Los Angelos of community noise nleasurement or die specific
Intel'national Airport t surely one of file noisiest problems associated with the impact of aircraft noise

residential areas in the eountr 7. For the pest several on a commlmiD/.
J years, the citizens there have worked to document

i their problem and present their case to the Federal

-_ government In hopes of achieving some relief, To
' ..i date, the problem remains a severe one, but a well
i. documented one that should be brought to the ,ttentlon

of anyone studying community noise problems• "/'his

report is one of several documents published b 7 the
,.] city's Environmental Standards Division and provides

data on a 24 boar boise survey undertaken by the City• t_ in 1972. It is a useful document on several counts:
?

_'; S, URBAN PLANNING AND NOISE CONTROL

Author: Clifford R, Bragdon (See Ref, I-3), meat. Specifically, gragdon points to the kinds of land use :
b_/ decisions which have been taken on ,the part of various i

Publisher: Sound and Vibration B__: 26-32, May 197-=1 cities in the pa_t and whicb might now be taken, a_ a mean_

. to sbicld the population from damaging levels ofPoint of View; "Nois© represents a major environ- noise expos_tre. He concludes; "Beside comprehen-
mental problem capable of being a t/ulsance or a siw planning, zoning, and environmental design-site :

hazard to the population... The future noise statats : review, there are other urban planning techniques
_ of urhaia areas Is dependcL_t upon coiaLrols either initiated usefnl for controlling urban noise, The_:e include

_-/ by or implemented by the urban planning profession. " subdivision regulatlons, housing and building codes,
among others, The future success of ttrban develop-

_-_ Level: Non-technical; several graph." and tahles_ references, ment will depend in part on recognizing and solving
_] environmental problems•.. The acoustical engineer

Summary_ This Is on_ of sev_i'al brle_ but.quite useful and related norse specialists can play a major role

i_ at'titles on noise pollution which appear regularly in this in a1_[stlng the urban planner... "
journal. Directed to urban planning professionals, it

provides a brief SUmmary of the magnitude of the noise

_ problem (in terms of dollars and damage) followed by a
I fairly detailed examination of planning strategy for environ-

--; mental _olse control, Bragdon notes the three components

of the noise probI*ml the source, the path, and the ultimate
'-_ receiver, He then looks at the kinds of techniques which can
L._ be applied in eavh of these areas In the interest of noise abate-

l_ 39
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6, INDUSTRIAL NOISE-IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY

Author: Lewis S. Goodfriend and Frederick M. Kessler, to sieep; and it does not contain fear-produclng elements,

Lewis S. Goodfrlend and Associates, noise eonsnltent_, i'[e adds, too, thctt transportation noise frequently acts _'_
to mask industrlal noise. ' '

Publidler: Journal of Environmental Sciences ;

18-22, Septemher/Ootober, 1972. What all of this really adds up to is that it is difficult --_
for a conlmtlnity to isolatQ industrial noise from the

Point of View: "It appears that presently, noise ambient and set objective'tVandards for its control so
due sh constrnetion Job sitesp surface transportation, thGItj as long as it lsntt startling in comparison to --

gild aircraft exceeds in ilnportgnee t_e contribution the ambient noise, communities will tolerate It,

of industrial plants to commtmity annoyance. At Goodfriend notes, bowever, .that work is currcntly

some future date, when noise abatement effort_ applied underway to develop a community noise descriptor

to the above primary soure_es successfully reduce to evaluate noise from different sources and that

• i their levelsj the contribution of industrial plant Federal laws will soon demand regulation of all corn-
noise to the commun ty resldqal leyels will rise in mtmity noise, industrial plant noise Included. A !
importance...using the present state-of-the-zrt in noise typical data acquisition system_vhich might he used --"

abatemenh it Is possible to eonta'ol inthtstrlal noise and to meas_tre Indu_ial noise levels outside the plant is

thus minimizes the impact of industrial noise in the corn- described and two EPA surve_ of this kind of noise !

munlty. " are di._zussed in terms of their implications for future
standard setting, Several rating systems used to

Level_ Semi-technlcal| several graphs and tables, a_ess the community noise impact of various noise
levels measured on standard A-weighted scales

Summary: Goodfrlend is a frequen_ and respected con- are then described. Varlons community noise tolerance r_

trlbutor to the literature an noise pollution and in dds factors are then discussed, along with a brief sum-

brief article he provides a useful nummary of several mary of the Muds of noise control devices and s_,ttems

facete of the indust_ial noise problem, Of particular in- currently available.

tere_ Is his opening discussion of criteria which make

plant noise acceptable to "industrial neighbors". Good-

friend notes that it is likely people won't complain about

Industrial plknt noise if the noise is within file following
bounds; It is continuous; it does not interfere with speech " '

commtmications; it does not Include pure Lones o_ impacts; --_

• -it does not vary rat_tdlyi it does not interfere with getting :

sT. NOISE FROM CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND OPERATIONS_ BUILDING

EOUIPMENT r AND HOME APPLIANCES r_

Authors: Prepared for the U.S, Environmental Pro- Level: Non-technical; extensive graphs and tables;
t_ction Agency by Bolt, Beranek, and Newman under data andteo hnical material concentrated in appendices; _,
Federal contract, bibliography. ,

Publisher: US GPO, WashingtOn t D.C. (323 pp; Summary: This Is clearly.die most valuable general

NTIS #P8 2067171 $6.OO). December Bl| 1971, reference on building, consta_actlon and applicanc¢

noise, providing a thorough, non-technical review L-

Point of View; "Given tha_: noise Is a serious _f the problem in the body of the report and backing

environmental problem, some appropriate questions up that discussion with extensive dat_ and technical '" ;

one might ask!in seeking a comprehensive noise- . Information concentrated In the several appendices. ;.d
control obJectiw arez Precisely what are the_nource_

of noise pollution? How m any people are exposed There are three main divisions to she report and eacb _

to the_e _ources and how are they affected? What aspect of this particular noise area Is discussed within _t_
can be done to control the noise output of offending I each, "Source Charactcrlzaflon, " the first dlviaion,
sources? This report attempts to answer these questions a deals wish the definition of each particular noise
for the specific categories of constructton_ home _p- source in terms of measured noise-scale readings, ; !
pUanoes_ and building eq,ipment," ' duration natorv_ cause and available and/or existing _

,o



f/. "NOISE FROM CONSTRUCTION E_UIPMENT AND OPERATIONS_ BUILDING EQLIIPMENT T AND HOME

APPLIANCES" (toni'd)

abatement tecbniques. Data ;_ provided on a0t_lal various factors which mitigate against beavy industry

A-scale readingsforeach sourceand the magnitude investmentin noisecontrol, A snmnlary and conclusion

of the noise generated by that class of noise producing section follo_'s which includes a review of economic

equipment is described. Tbe second report division, and sc_2ial impact st_ldies and outlines "A Progra m of

' i "Impact:", deals wit.h the subtler problem of evaluating Public Support Development. " A brief bibliography
the perceived effect of eaeb particular noise source, lind a series of three tecbnlcal appendices, running to

A brief discussion is provided of seven Imown effects some fifty page_, compIete the report.
of exposure to noise: bearing damage risk, _peeeh

, , interference, sleep interference, physiological stress,

'sta/Eie, annoyance, and task Interference. tiesearch

data on each aspect is noted and the problems of

, _ measatririg objectively in eacb category" are noted.
• Finally, abe third section of the report, "Industry

_, Efforts", describes the history of industa'g response
: i to pressure for quieter equipment and notes the

I ] .......

8. PUBLIC EIEARINCS ON NOISE ABATEMENT AND CONTROL: CONSTRUCTION NOISE

i.! AutO, or: Hearings condncted by the U.S. EPA. hologv to qua'at equlpment exists, it i: noc being used
because "there is no economic incentive now to the

Publisher: U, S, GPO, %Vashington (187 pp.J$1.2S; eonsta_*otion industry, in fact, there is a penalty. "
Stock #8S0.OO37)Volume I, Atlantaj Georgia i Jgly 879, There is much discussion throughout this first day of what

l _t 1971, kind of standards could be set to encourage the use

of quieter equipnlent and the general consensus is that,

Point of View: This is the record of the first of eight if everyone in the constn*ction field were reined to

_,._ national public hearings held by EPA under requirement use quiet equipment, this would result in maintaining
of t21e Noise Pollution and Abatement Act of 1970, a tmiform bidding level and no one contractor would

_al The hearings were designed to "aid the Office of Noise be punished for his attempt to silence some of file

i._ Abatement and Control in compiling information role- needless noise of Jacl01ammers, wrecking balls, etC,
vans to its Investigation of the Problem of Noise Pollution. All of this exchange between the manufacturers,

lgl[ Further, these hearings present an opportunity for users, and panelists is most useful in demonsn'ating

I_._ the public and industry to express their viewpoints the complexity of urging "quality of living" t]_peon the general _abject of noise, " Improvements on a profit -motivated industry. The
questioning front ate Panel, particularly that from

t_ Level: Popular; illustsated. Alex Baron, is exceptionally good and leads toclarification of several confusing issues,

Summary: As is the case with all of the hearings . . .
!n this series, there is a great deal of interesting There is a shift in emphasis for the _econd dayPsI_r_
information here, but there is also a lot of repetitious he_rlngs, however, and very little is said here
testimony trod a tendency to stray from the main about con_tructlon noise, part of the provision of

topic of the hearing, The first day of testimony re- these hearings is t_mt they ate open for input from

• _ , . corded bore Is very usefidj however, There isan the public on "the general s_lbjeetof noise" and,opening statement on the nature of hearing and _ as is t_e case with most of these hearings, whenever

hearing loss which is well-illustrated and succinctly the di_ussion is opened in dais way, it is the people
?'-] stated. Thls is followed by testimony from several who live around aitT_orts who appear to testify.
_] professionals -- engineers, arehltec**, planners, Tbere is, in shoat, very little mention of construction

etc. -- on various aspects of the constsuctlon noi._e noise In the second d_l,'s testimony, but a ].ot of

--- problem. Several newly-developed "quiet" types of tostlmony as to d*e horrors of living near a _aJor
, cont;taxtctlon equipment are de_rlbed and the whole airport. And, as is generally the case, It is difficult

"-J area of incentive to make and use this hind of improved to read this catalogue of abuse without marveling
equipment iS explored in some rather close questioning that _o little has been done to alleviate the stffferthg

i by the EPA Panel members, A common theme through- of people living near airports. A new t3ctst is added
_' out this testimony is summarized by a manufacturer of here with testimony about the annoyance of police

silencing equfpment who notes that while the Seth- helicopters making low posses over certain areas



8. "PUBLIC HEARI]qCS ON NOISE ABATEMENT AND CONTROLz CONSTRUCTION NOISE" (contld) ._

of Atlanta, Rpparently with some frequency, and l_oblem. The _e_ond day a howeve_j _e_ves to

several people annoyed with a propose(] highway remind EPA th_tj while ccm_lzuCtion noise is

development I_oJeot appear to demand _at more rcudy synonymous with _Irpo_s End, unt/1 something i_

o_ the environmental impact of thls c_'1_ctio_1 be done about that abuse of "peace and quiet", _tll

made. In _ort_ the fim'_ day's heo.rlngs often a else will be seen as atternp_ to skirt the real

usef_d compilation of informutinn on ¢om_:ruction noisej problem,

particularly in terms of available means to abate the

CROSS REFERENCES ---

I. Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crlsi_ (Ref. I- 3).

2. Indus_l_l NoIze M_nual; (Ref. I-6) (ln_:ch_p_n).

3. Section 4 of "Laws and Regulato_'y Se]lemes f_ NoJ_e AbRtement"_ (Ref. If-l).

4. '_uid_llnes to the Depar_lemt of L/_bc_s Oecupatlon_l Noise Standard", appended to "Summary of

NoBe FroBTam¢ in the Federal Govemvaent," (Ref. ll-4).

S. "Urban NoI_o Control", [t_Noise Pollution nasd the Law, (Ref. H-S).

6. "Ccanmtmiv/Noise Ordinancesr Th_i_ E_lution, Purlx_e _nd Impact", (l_.ef.II.5).

7. Chapters _S, 36 in '_Hamlbook of NoBe Control" (Ref. VIII-l). _

S. Chapters _|F, _HB in "No_e A_e_mment G_/delines; Technical Bacl_roumd"(Re_. VIII-6). :--

9. "T_-an£pertation Nobes_ A S_aposiu_ ofA¢ceptablliwCri_eria" , (Ref. IV-2).
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--, Vlll. NOISE blEASURF2_ENT AND CONTROL

t

l, HANDBOOK OF NOISE CONTROL

Author: Cyril M. Harris (Editor) Professor of Chapter 8 on ear protectors is followed h g two

Elec_ical Engineering, Columbia Universi W. chapters on the effects of noise on speecb and be-

havior - and an unu_nal one on the effects of vl-

tMblisher: McGraw-Hill, N,Y. (1024 pp, $27,00)'19S? , bration on man which also provides some interesting
facts about the mechanical sLructure of the ]lulnan

Point of View: A handbook covering all aspects body. Chapters 12, 13, 14, and 15 deal wifll vibra-

of noise and vibration generation, propagation tian control, isolation, damping, and measurement.

' _ transmission, reception, effectp and control.

The next two cimpter_ treatnoise meumring instruments

Level: Tecbnical but graded; each chapter begins and techniques, and are followed by 17 chapters of a

_) with basic concepts and definitions and the hand- highly speclali2ed nature which cover acoustical me-

book:chapters proceed from basic Int_oductury ones terial_, noise transmission, and a host of control

.._ to the highly specialized, problems, such as Gear Noise, Bearing Noise, Fan

; Noise, etc., oflnterest to the non-specialist are

So.mary: If one were limited to a single reference Chapter 22)" System Considerations in Noise Cultural

work on noise measurement and control, this is Problems", and perhaps the last fore" chapters of

problbly the one most experst'wouldrecommend, this group (31, 32, 33, and 34) wbich cover automo-

. _ ltx fort 3, chapters cover almost every, aspect of noise bile noise, rail transportation noise, and aircraft

and vibration. The editor, Cyril Hearts, is an noise sources and control techniques.

--_ acousl:lcll CoDsultant and co-author of a book In
t
t arohltectual acoustics and all the separate chapters Chapter 35 and 36 are titled "Community Noise andJ

are authored or co-authored by appropriate specialists, City Planning" and "Community Reaction to Noise"

and are of general interest providing quantitative data

_ For the non-specialist the first seven chapters are on noise levels from various sources and on community
.--_ the most useful; they cover (after an Introduction attitilde toward noise.

to noise by Harris) the physical properties of noise,

propogation of sound in air, the hearing mechanism, Tbe last four chapters deal with the legal aspects of
_._ tI_e loudness of sounds, techniques of audtomet_lc testing, noise and are of a less technical nature, The lr_

and hearing losses from noise, two are of particular interest covering anti-noise

,.., ordinances and noise control requiremen_ in building

,_ Chapter 2, "The Fhytical Properties of Noise and Codes.
Their Speclfication'p Chapter 3, )'Propagation of

Sound in the Open Alr"_ and Chapter 4, "The Hearing This book is of obvious worth to anyone wishing to

MechaniserS' are of particular interest to the college know specific facts about source of noise and
any

L.2 science teacher as they provide many examples of suggestions for ways of controlling it, h Is also, as

the application of the basic sciences - physics tn has been said, recommended as an inclusive reference

_ particular - to sound phenomena, work for the non specialist Interested In sotmd phe-

__j nomena of noise pollution.
Chapter S deals with definitions and measurement

of loudness level and loudness, The next two chapters

deal with effects hearing, with Chapter 6
on providing

a detailed description of audlometrlc testing,

."_ 2. NOIS TMAND VIBRATION CONTROL

Author: Leo L. Boranek, Editor, titu_tions,

.--i L

: Publisher: McGraw-Hill Book Co. N.Y. Leveh Technical. Like its predecessor, Noise

(650pps. $ 29. $_.) 1971. Reduction (McGraw- 1960, Leo Beranel¢, Editor)

this text is aimed at the graduate engineer. The me-

' i Point of View: Emphasize." the application of terlal is graded In technical level, however_ so that each

_._ noise and vibration control techniques to real life section begins with gimple concepts and proceedl '
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2, "NOISE AND "vIBRATION CONTROL" (contld)

to ndvenced ones. ChQpters IO-16 are also highly specitllzed, dealing i

with sound traDrmisslon a:ld absorption and wtr_ specific

Summary: This book is a thorough revision and techniques of .else and vibration reduction. The

updating of the earller text, Noise Reduction. most useful of these to the non-speclallst are apt to i

It is aimed at the same audience - the practicing indus- be chapters l0 and 11_ which deal with the acoustical

trial or archt_ec_ral engineer - and has the same properties of porous materials and the interaction of
limited use_l_ess for the non specialist. Since it sound waves with solid structures,

is the more recent publication, it is the preferable

t_ference. The list two chapters cover Damage-Risk Crltetia

for Hearing (Chapter 17) and Criteria for Noise and

The book has been shortened by 100 pages and re- Vibration in Communities, Buildings and Vehicles

organized; _e number of _peclaliged chapters hal been (Chapter 18). These chapters ranks with the firr_

reduced, The basic sequence of concept_, etc, ts two in potential usefulness to the non specialist. They _

very similar: _e flz_t two chapter_ give basle lntro- give the biological, physical, and philosophical back- r_
ductions to _ouud waves and to levels, decibeh, round ground to noise criteria. In them the interested

spectra etc. Both of these chapters will be valuable teacher will find not only the quantitative data in
references to the n_-spe_iali_;o acceptable and unacceptable levels for the various

kindsof nolte pollution ancthe_ing damage, hut _ i

The mea_t_rement and analysis of noise is the overall also practical examples of meantrements that can

theme of the next four chapters and they also will be he made by teacher or stodent, t_

useful to the non-speclali|t. Chapter 3, for Instance, has _ i

a good, brief treatrnent of different microphones,

Chapter 4 explains the. systematic approach to field

measurements, and Chapter B contains some important

general technl_lue$ of data analysis. + i

The next three chapters, while they are highly technical, _+

provide, at least in their introductory sectiongp t valuable ,

review, These three deal with sound propagation In

space -- outdoors, and in large and Janall rooms. "_'he ""*

chapter (7), "Sound Propagation Outdoors" in combination • ,

with the lat_ chapter (18), "Criteria for Noise and VI-

bration in Communities, Buildings, and Vehicles' are _'t

likely to be of most use to the tmata_ noise expert. ; +J

3. FUNDAMENTALS OF NOISE: MEASUREMENT', RATING aCHE?vIES AND STANDARDS

Attthorl National Bureau of Standard_. is de.tibet in detail) and some general statement_ ,++I

about ultrasonic and Inframni_ range are Included.

Publltherl U.S. Envtronrae_tal Protection Agency, The basle ln_a_mentation and techniques of phy_inal _"_,

Office of Nolae Abatement and Control (I6S pps.; sound measurement are provided, the equipment de- *,_L'
$3.00; NTIS #PB - 20_727) scribed, measuring practice_ are _'ummatized gad

frequency of sound pre_ed curvea are pre_ented.

Point of Vlewt Objective and technical The la_ of these introductory chaptera deal_ w_th the

correlations between noise and human response and ""_

Lev el_ _t.... tan introduction to noise including the the guidelines to various tvpe_ of damage are discu_ied

lntor-relattonthlp between physical measure_ and along with criteria for communication intereference ! "t

ptychological retpontea ..... included are laraple etc, Each of thole topics i_ supported by graphic da_a _,

calculations of Iound level_ loudness level, and per- presentation'and d_e supporting phy_'lological expeti-
• *tcelved noise for fin selected spectra, mentation is summarized. _ t

Summ._._._: The flrztt four chapters are lnt_odnctor/ The second part, Chapter B, presents Hmple calcu-

in nature and deal with the phytical principle_ of lations for sound level, loudness level_ and perceived

sound generation and propagation (the decibel Icale noise level. The example developed is the fly over _ I
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g. "FUNDAMENTALS OF NOISE ° MEASUREMEN'r, I RATING SCHEMES AND STANDARDS" (contld)

of an executive Jet airplane at 500 feet end two The remainder of the report consists of appendices

"_ methods for calculating the loudness level (the which are (A) a glossy'/of terms, (B) a second real

Stevenls method and the Zwieker's method) are worldeexample of sound measurement and data re-

applied, The different assumptions of these two ductton and analysis -- this time of a test of truck
_'_ methods and the difficult_ of establishing a single tire noise. Appendices C and D provide specialized

! rating r/stem for loudness is explained, conversion data for earlier calculations and Appendix
E addresses of relevant organizations, In sheet, this

,_ Chapter 6 Is a brief, two page xumma_/of recom- reference is of Bse mainly to teachers wishing to

i !, mended practices in a real world stmatlon and develop numerical examples or to set up actual noise
Chapter 7 is an equally brief treat_nent of sound trent-- measurements in a laboratory situation.
mission, which emphasizes the area_ where knowledge

is lns_fffictent and more experimentation is needed.

_ The last chapter is a compilation of the various applicable
noise _Zandards,

-_ 4. _o I-rND _]qOISE _D__ _tll_q,_£ I_[q'_ £_NT21OI__'

) '5, NOISE ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES

Authorl T, J. Schults and N, M. McMahon, Bolh m!ck and automobile, and train. The assessments
! Beranek _nd New_qrlan, Inc, are to be based on onsltu distance measurements and

I..i information obtained £rom official souz_es (which

Publisher: Urban Noise Abatement Resea_h Program, are listed) or calculable from data included in the

,_ U. S, Dept. of Housing and Urban Development workbook. Worked out examples and work sheets
L-; (17 pp_ $, 70; USGPO). are Included.

Point of V_ew: Aimed at public involvement in This worlthook could be the base of student experl-
noise a_sessanent for housing sites, mentation, a cla_ project etc, Its simplicity will be

_:# a handicap, howeverp if the physical basis of the

:? Level: Popular, tuchnicgl term_ and concepts measurements and Judgements are deslrable, Such

i , £ where they are used are explained in simple terms, interpretation, bowever, could be made with the ,

i.,t help of the "Technical Bachground Document". (Re-

._ Summary: This is essentially a noise as_es_ent work- ference VIII . S). In combination with this latter

_ book for housing sites, l[:contains detailed but simple document, some interesting and quantitative projects
L_ step-by-step procedures for classifying the noise level could be designed,

at a given housing site into the following catugories_

"cleasy acceptable, nom_ally acceptable, normallyzmaeceptablep clearly unacceptable'. The three

sources for which procedures are given are aircraft,

6. NOISE ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES[ TEC_CAL BACKGROUNDJ
Author: Theodore ], Schults_ Bolt, Boranek and Summaryl Thlslong report is divided roughly into
Newman, four pat'ts. Tile brief part l gives the sociological re-

I. tionale for noise abaternen h while part l[, gives

Publi_er: U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Develop- an Introduction to sound and its rneamrement In the

y- men% Office of Re_earch and Technology, (209 pps. ; urban situation, Simplified treatments of both mea_lre-

, ! USGPO; $2.00)o ment techniques and the evaluation of results are pro-
vided, The third part, which tahes up the major

Point of View: Objective xammar_ of nolle abatement part of the repot h is a complete summa_" of the

', and rondel as it applies to housing siting, technical bacbgrotmd, including descriptions of the
--J various rating systems and comparisons between them,

Level: Variable; topics are lntroduc_-d n non-technical In this section also are given the experience of various

:-_, terms but tim report is complete _rlth __ts t_mbnlcal de- counties with urban noise and its psychological effects,
t ,, _riptlon_ and graphic di|plays. '\, ) It is in this _ecflon also that aircraft noise ls _eparately

'/'I *Out of Order, See bottom of Page 48. 45



6. "NOTSE ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES_ TECHNICAL BACKGROUND" (conttd) "_

co_sider_d. The co_Tesponrlencebetween r_ting, an_,5ut tile_eacherwho Isinter_._tedin initiltlanga
menm_d lewls, Lnd the cr_terlaof ZoleraSle siteev_hl2tlonproject. It_o_er irnpo_antu_e would -_

exFo.'_xe_e developed, be usu referencedocument forth_ many noi_ ra_i**g

_f_tems, The brlefde_rlptlonsand dlsausslon."of

The fini!sectionprovide_the r_umerlca|cal- i_terre|Ltlonsrn_ke i_vnlu_ble fo_thispurpo_.

cula_ions_ ss_am_t_o_ t/_ _uppor_t_

_ImpIe _F-by-_ep prOCedUresof the ¢om_.._.-z-
worl_5ook.

Thisr_o_ ismuch too detailed• sou*_efor

_, GUIDEUNES FOR NOISE AND _IBRATION CONTROL

Author: Ly|e F. Yerges, ContdSutlng Ec_Itor, l_n__oi_e&_ the soUrCe, throughth_ t2_nm-ni_sion

Soured_nd V_hr_tlon, p_t_ _n_ i_ t_lerece|wr. Iti_c_'|_:_4_y emph_-

_i_in__e important_en_ra! p_inclplesof con_o|

Publisher:Sound Rud V_brstlou,__7I_-21,Augus_ and hy threeta_]e_whl_h provider¢lev_r_ ar_ repre-

1973, _e_t_tlw dltnon (l)effectof Ope_-_tlngp_nmeters

(]_or_power,_peed, prem'ure,eta.)_s souadpower

Polu_of View: ".,.,_e technologyto avoidor _Ii.i- ou_ut (_)_coust_c_![mpe_snces of variousmaterials,

Inat_rnuc_ of to4aylsIndus_:|_!_oi_enulsa_ceal- and (3)¢o_ of vnrious**oi_e_nd vlbratloncon_|

*'e_dyexit; _n fac_,mom_ of iti__Irelclyover op_on_.

20 ye_'sold.... Indus_'lal_ois¢conU'o!willudmately

re_u|tin better,s_fer,and possibly._e economics! W]d|e the artlc_eisof most pert/hencetor_e e_- '

p_'oc0_©s." g_eer or Indu_O'|_lrn_mag_r flcedw_th noiseprob|em_,
itwillb_ _ u_ful _¢fere*_cefo_'the ern_tOstrwho ""

_Leve1_Popu_ snd _nera! but with_ome _u_i- wi_-.sto h_ve _ _eners!knowledge of Indu_la! :

t_iv_ m*leof th_nb d_t_ and equst_onsprovided, noiseproSlerns_d _e rnet.hod__nd costsof _olutioms.

S_mr_am/_ This shortart_c_ is_irae_at indus-

_Is| mauafl_e_nz*d_ee]_to _onvi_e t/_erntSith_-

dus_'l_!nolse_houldb_ abez1_d i_clth_ itc_n be,

oft©u_,it_outgreatdifflculty.Itp_ovldes_ _e_e_1

'_a_mt o_ noise_om,oe_ and of _hew&ys ofcontmol- [

8, MOD_'RI'4-DAY ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC AND DAA4ACE.R]SK CR['rER|A

Author: JsraesM. Flugrath,Speech _nd 14elrlug Interesti_for two _easons_Itp:ovldes• ve_"usefi_1,

Center, Mern_hi_ StateUniversity, realexumple of noisemeema-eroent _d the in_cr- , •
prat_tlonof the rnens'_vem_n_|_ t_mms of c_a_ns_e-

Publi_,er__i%e.lo_iI of t.h_Acou_cl! So=letyof _k crlter|a(D_C), _nd _t_hedsmore _.le_tlflc_Ight _

A*nerlca. 4_S (3);704-711,1969, on a__ev_le_t conl;over_,,between p_rent_ _nd .--_
theirteenagec_|Ic_e_,

Pointof V]ewl "_ne p_se o_ _hlsp_!_er,the_,i_

n_Iy_e th_ _otmd _vela of rao_n_ clay*_-ind- For_ mor_ tech_lei!pointof vi#w F]u_r_thi_-thad
:o11n_t_IcLud to ,_etcn_Ineif the),exceed the v_ious tod_Ide _vhs_l_Lndof no_se-steJ._ystate,Irnpi¢_, ""

e_ab)i_ed DRC,_ cont|nuou_,or intermediate -- wal produced by rock _.._

ba_d_. Such • deei_io**was neceslm_,i_ o_e_ th_ i
L_,vel_The rn_asureme**t__d t_elri_tcrl_etatlons un applics51eDRC could 5e _ected, He reco_led _ _

_re t©chnlcs!_u_ overa11,the IQve!of cx_11cstlon I/2 ho_ ofn_u_icfrom elch of tan 5_ds whlc_ plnyed , _ i
iswithinthe under_udlng of • *_o_t_chnlcsl_edde_. ina _oc_!_ance h_l!_nd t_e_ jnily*a_the _e_aLt_ ._ i

insever_1d[ffe_entways, I_cludlngi spectr_|

Smrnm_'yf The smdyrepo_e_ in thlsIr_Icle_ very _aly_Is, _ !



8. "MODERN-DAY ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC AND DAMAGE-RISK CRITERIA1 r (oont'd)

Several amusing result_ emerged from file study; sidered potentially damaging to the hearing

-'_ one was timt all bands peiked at 2000 ilz (which of the par[icipants."

u_e auGlUL _ugge_Ls wa_ due to a guitar amplifier
ntrned up to feedback volume - a situation that This paper obviously has potential appeal to

_-_ occ_red for each band). He also found that high sttldent_ and suggests as well as details the procedures

frequencies prevailed in all the bands. In spilo of for making similar mea_lrements -- an attractive
the apparent g_a1: fluctuations in songs, tones, experinaental project.
ins-_atmen_, etc,, be ci_aracterlzed the music as

_.6: essen_ally steady state over a long period of time.
t,

The application of vario_ DRCfs to the music is

ln.'txuctive as well as amusing hut it is somewhat

i _ sobering to find that, by any test, the music exceeds
maximum pemni_ible DRCts and should "be _on-

9. THE CONTROL OF VIBRATION AND NOISE

Author: Theordore P. Yui, Elaslomer review of noise generation and propagation and the

P_ Chemicals Department, E. I, duPont conventional methods of reducing it by isolation

_ de Neumours and Co, and absorption, The maiu focus ison the use of
constrained - layer damping -- a thin layer of vislo-

Publisher: Scientific American 220: elastic material applied directly to the vibrating source

I ¢ 98-106, January 1969, and backed by a rigid material, u_ually emet metal.
"Hm mechanical energy of the vibrations In d_e con-

Point of View: A new method of noise strained layer is converted to heat. The physical

[_ _nd vibration control, properties of file visioelaStIo material are examinedand some examples of actual noise reductions achieved
Level: Semi-teebnical. in real life applications are described.

[ _ Summary.- This article Is mainly concerned
with describing a new technique called con-

_.g strained-layer damping, which provides im-

_ _ortant reductions in vibrations, and therefore
noise I rtt the SOlace,

[[ The article does provide, in addition_ a general

10. NOISE CONTROL

l_J/ Author: I-learings before tile Subcommittee on Interstate commerce I and for other pttrposes,"
Public Health and the Environment of the Comml_ee

on lntez_taxte and Foreign Commerce, House of Level: Varies_ from te_q.[mony to testimonyl mostly

_,_ Representatives_ 92nd Congress, First Section, non-technical; several tables and graph_.

Publisher. Printed for the _e of the Comrnit_ee on Summaz3.: Six bills are up for con_-lderati0n in this

"_ Interstate and Foreign Commerce (504 pp.; Serial set of Hearings, making for a rather complex agenda.
_._1 No. 92-30) USGPO_ Wa_hi_gton, D. C,, 197I. The first ninety pages of this volume, in fact, con-

tain I nothing bat tile text of this legislation, and much "
.'-_ Point of View: Hearings on H. R, 5275, H.R. 923, Iq. R, of the testimony here is t.ha_ of one Congrestanan or

3364, H.R. 6986 and H.R. 6988,"bills lo control the anot_mr endorsing one bill or another. There is some
_J

generation and t_anxmistion of noice detrimental to the useful information here_ however, and a selective

human environment; to establl_ an office of noise abate- reading should prove productive.

meat control within l_W i to require the disclosure of theoperational noise level of machinery di_'lbuted in In file first day's session, the testimony of the Deputy

¢,,_ 47



,tO,'i]'_O[SECONTROL" (contfd) _'"

Director of the EPA, speaking [. _apport on the second day and i.• carried Into the third

of the Administration bill, is quite informative, day with rather extensive testimony from various FAA
_r

It includes the text of an EPA StLmmarg Status representatives. Several Important exhibits accompany

Report (as of May 7, 1971) '1which briefly outlines this te_imony, including the text of the FAR-36

the _ate _nd emphasis of EPA noise control eff0_s, regulaLions (See Ref. V-_) j and topics covered _-.
Similarly usefld testimony isprovided on the _cond range from re_ofirring problems and STOL noise to

day, including a brief summary of various state problems with the SST. Also included here is the

noise control laws, a review of EPA research con- text of the FAA "Quarterly Stauls Report" (pp. 394-

tracts In the area of noise measurement and control, 420) which briefly summarizes FAA noise abatement -

a discussion and reprinting of a University of Ten- activities. The Hearings conclude with a brief

nessee research paper, "Non-Occupational Noise discussion of motorcycle noise and some good, solid
and the Effect Upon Hearing of Young Persons", testimony from a [5. S. Bureau of Standards delegation

and • particularly useful discu_lon of sonic boom, as to the problems of noise measurement and the
accompanied by the text of a U.S. Air Force, setting of noise standards,

Department of Interior, FAA sponsored studv, _.
ngonle Boom Effects" (pp. 183-230}. Almraft

noise remains the focus of the remainder of testimony

LL, RECOMMENDED S_TANDARDS FOR OCCUPATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURES _"

Author: None indicated, for Occupational Safety and Health, It will be

usefrd to thosewho want definlt_lms, exposure _.

Publisher: S__nd I_I_.V_7:BS-41, No'v,'1972. vs. duration limits, age corre_flc_s,e_.

Level: Technical.

Summargz This brief astlc!.e contains the
technical contents of the Recommendations

for a Noise Standard of the Natinnal Institute _..-

l_, INTERSTATE MOTOR CARRIER NOISE EMISSION STANDA P_DS

Author: EPA Notice of Proposed Rl,le Making, can_es the proposed EPA noise emission standards for

interstate motor carriers, In addition tothe proposod

Publlsherz Federal ReRistar 38 {144): 20102- standards (which are for vehicles -- diesel truclt$ .

20107j Friday, July 27, 1973, weighing over I0,0OO lbs), the I_intaltlel0 . . "-
contains a _mmary of the sources of truck noises

Poln_ of View: "The EPA proposes to establish a and some Interesting analy_el; of the expected impact
new part 20_ of Title 40 of the Code of Federal of thls regulation on the m_cking lndusUy. ,
Regulations establishing noise emission _andards

for motor carriers engaged in Interstate commerce. "

Level: Semi-tachnical; statement of proposed
standards and _upporting rationale, _--'

Stmxmaryz This issue of the Federal Register '",

4, SOOND_ NOISE/AND VIBRATION CONTROL

Author: Lyle F. Yerges, Con_altiug Englnee_ Point of Vinws "... to provide, in the idiom of the _ t
practicing architect and engtneer_ enough of the _i

Publlsher_ Van Nor_and Reinhold Company, fundamentals of _otmd and _b_ation and their con-

N.Y. (203 pps., $ I0.95}1969. trol to pennia the profe_ional to feel comfortable about _ I
' ' the projects, r_' t:_i
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4. "SOUND l NOISE r AND VIBRATION coNTRoL" (¢:.onttg)

Level: Tecbnleal -- boweverp the levelof thisbook is The firstsectionof ld pagescould be used as student

considerably below that of Ref. VIII - l_ 2 and 3, and while reading as the basic principles of sound propagation,

-_ It does contain many tables and graphs it does not include _ansmls_lon, and in the human response to sound.

the m_ti_ematica[ pee_entattons of the_e other references. 'File second section of 66 page_ beginl with definitions
of the terms tt_ed in noise n_eR_en_ent. The main

Summar_ Tbls 15 Intended to be a tIworh[ng guide '1 fol' a_ention Is on t_e general properties of acoustical

the professional but because the materials a_,e presented material and control techniques and it Is followed by

briefly and simply it will also serve as a summary of the "practical" Section III.

die principles of sound and vibration control in working

and living areas for the non professional. 'llle value of this reference to the non-professional
, will coma from, in addition to the review of basic

The book is divided Into three par_: (1) a basic section prlnciples, the brief des_rlptlons of acomticat proper-
in which the theo_ of sound and vibration and their ties and control techniques which give quick insight

effects _re reviewed. (3) a section on the general Into the praotlca! side of no[_ poflution abatement,
i ! prinoiples of sound and vibration control end the ma-

terials, _tems, and consia'action used for this purpose
(3) a 'checklist" section wbich provides data, drawings,

t _ _oubleshooting guldelinesj etc.

CROSS REFERENCES

i 1. "What is Nois_?"p Chapter "_in Noise Pollution: _The UnquletCrislsp (Ref. I-3),

t_ 2. "Excerpts from the WeLsh Healey Public Cont_act_ Act Relating to Scope and Duration of Occupational

I ; Noise Exposure", appended to .'/'he Noise Around Us, (Ref. I-4),

3, First five chapters of Ind_triat Noise Manual_ (Ref. I-6).F_
i! _n 4. "Sound PoDution: Another Urban Problem", (Ref. I-9).

e,
_:1 S. "The Need for a Noise PoIlution Abatement Act , (gel. II-8),

6. "Tran-_portat_on Noise: A Symposium of Acceptability CrltcHa", (Ref. IV-2).

I'._ 7. Lec_'es In Transportation Noise, (Ref.IV-3).

g, "The Evaluation of Noise from Freely Flowing Road Traffic"_ (Ref, IV-4).

_.'_ 9, "Community Noise". (Ref. VII-2).

f_ 10, "Urbm_ Planning and Noise Cont_ol"_ (Ref. VII-S).
I ,

IL The Effects of Noise on Man_,fRef. IX-l).

i.._ 12. '*Primer on Methods and Scale of Noise Meas_'ement" in Noise as a l_blic Health Hazard_ (Ref, IX-3).

13. Industrial Noise Manual_ (Ref. I-6).

i_'_ 14. "Nolse"_ (gef. I-7).

,"_ IS, "Noise in the Envlror_ment"_ (Ref. I-S), I

16, "Outline for a Systematic Approach to Noise Abatemen_ and Conta'ol", in Physiological and P_ychologlcal

Effec_ (Ref. IX-7).

•
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IX , EFFECTS OF NOISE ON MAN

l, EFFECTS OF NOISE ON PEOPLE

Autllor: Prepared by Dr. James D. Miller I under the apl_ovaI of the v_ry prestigiou_ NAS-

CenU'al Institute for _he Deaf, St. Louis, Missouri NRC Committee noted above, it ea_rles the sanction
and reviewed and approved for publicati_ by of some of the leading medical reseaxches in this _

members, of the NAS-NRC Committee on Henrthg, area in _.he countx'y.
Bloacoustins , and glomechanies.

Tile_e are seven subject sections: Ear Damage and
Publisher: USGPO_ Washington, D. C. (IS3 pp; Hearing Loss, Masking and Interference with Speech

$3.001 NTIS #pB206723) 197L Communication, Interference with Sleep, Loudness --

} perceived Noisiness and Unacceptability, Annoyance

Point of View: "It has not been demonstrated that and Commtmity Responsej Other Possible P_ychologicul

many people have bad their lives shortened by noise, and Sociological Effectsj and Transient and Possible
While undoubtedly there have been accidental Persistent Physiological Reslxrases to Noise. In
inJoxies and death when auditory warning signals short, there is a definitive sm_mary here of the state- -

were misunderstood or not heard because of the of-she-art lmowledge about every effect that has been

effects of noise, the prevalence of these has not proposed as being the result of noise impacting on "-_

bee_ evaluated. Perhaps she s_'ess of continued people. Numerous studies are cited tkroughout the
exposure to high levels of noise can produce disease report, but t.heir findings are al_mys smnrnarized in
or make one more susceptible to disease, hut the non-technleaI terms and she interested re_der is pro-

evidence is not convincing. There are only hints vlded full citation in the list of references which

of relations between exposure to noise and the in- appears at the _nd of the'report. The emphasis here

cldence of disease. In other words_ the effects of is on the lnconcha_iveness of the data on every effect

heine on people have not been successfully measured except noise.induced hearing loss. The clear tmpIt- •

in terms of "exce_s deaths" or "shortened llfespan" cation is that a great deal of research remains to be .

or "days of incapacitating illness". The only well- done in this area.
established effect of noise on health is that of noise- '-

induced hearing loss."

Summargz This is an excellent review of what is .-.
!_aown abort the effec_ of noise on peoplep and s

more important perhaps, how it is known. Publlthed

2, THE EFFECTS OF NOISE ON MAN _'
i

Authorl Karl D, Kz'yter D Stanford Research lllsti- most unusual to find a bibliography in this al'_a that

tute_ Mela]o Parkj Culif. is _ot dominated by ]_is worh or a national hearing -_

to which be is not called to provide testimony, With

Publlshetz New Yorkj Academic Press (633 pp. j she publication of this bookp he has ar_alrnllaged m_h
$2_ _00)1970. A publlcatinn in the Environmental of the material, publithed in the research Jotmaals , .

Sol'trices Interdisciplinary Monograph Series, (some 4 D000 _tinles) and presented it in a form which

should enable the non-speciallst to obtain a good_ _-

Point of Vlew_ "An attempt has been made to pro- schoha_ly review of research in this area. This is

vide a critical and historical (dating from 1950) clearly a booh directed at fellow professionals, and "_"

analysi_ of the relevant literature ha rite field and_ a_ a rather sophisticated _lencn and mathematics back- _.

warranted, to derive new or modify existing techniques ground is as_mned.
for the evaluation of environmental noise in terms ,

of its effects on man." Part I, "Auditory System Responses to Noise" contains .

six chapters dealing with the fundamentals of sound

Level_ Techninal i numerous tables and graphs; and hearing: Analysis of Sound by she Ear, Masking ¢
bibliography, and Speech Communication in Noise, The Aural

Reflex) Audlmnetry_ Damage Risk from Exposure to _t

Sumrnaty_ Dr. Kryter's name has become _Faonymous Noise, and Proposed Procedt_es for Estimating Damage

with re,earth into the effects of noise on man and it is Pdth to Hearing. Part II_ "Subjective Re_ponnes to _ !
' _eJ



2. 'i_IE EFFECTS OF NOISE ON MAN" (eont'd)

No|s_le_extond_the _x_ninal:|onof the rlat_ureof to h_b|t_l env_onmcnt_l nol_e,gt Itul_oinchade_

sound and the means foritsewahaacinn. There _re the followingparagraph,which ¢apsult,zesKr_er'_
fivechaptersher_ Loudness_Perle|vealNoishaess ev;lluatinno_ thed;Lt_On noisee_ccts to d_te_ IIA

(Am_oyance}, Envirorm_entalNoise and ItsEvalua- po._sibinteachingof much o_ th_ data pre_eur_din this

tion,Summary of Methods of PredlctingCettaha boo]_isthat,otherthan as a damaging a_ent to the ear

.-_ Response._to Noise, and P_opo_d procedure_forth_ and as a rn_sl_rof auditoryinformat|o_ noisewill

: Evalu_tlonof E_viro_montalNoises. It isinthis no_ directlyharm people o_ interferewl'_xpw/cho-rnotor

lat_er_e_tinnth_ Kr_tere_pIalnsth_ rneasu_hag performance. Man should be able_ accordingto this

_:a|etha_he _on_ibIlt_cl_everalyearsb_cl_and co_ceptl to adap_physiologicaIIyto hi_nol_ e_viron-

_vIlIchh_s bec_me _ _talnd_'dh_ no|_ me_lffernentj rn_nt_withoulytra_sito_yinterfere|iceeffect_o_

i the Pe_eivod Nob_ Level (PNL}. Finally_PartIll phy_inloglcaland m_n_al a_d me,or behavioralacclvi-

containsar_ intxoductorysectionand two ehapsors tiesdurh_ thisperiodof adaptaclo_. This¢oncep_,

d_aling with rnan'__on_uditorysystemr_spo_¢sj or i_sconverse,isdifficultto_ubs_anl:laceby _|-

I incindin__uch d_Ingsaswork p_f_r_anee, _]_epj en_Ifinre_earcha_d must be r_og_ized asbeins_hFpo-.
foelingsof p_i_ vishan_and bloodcirculation, thlculat thi_tlrno." An ex_onsivellstof references,

.__ K_er _ot_sin the ps_ace th_: '_I_isclea_that one of the bestin psin_,Is,_ppend_d.
_ _o_no of the more complex _nd perhapsmore irn.

' _ pottan_ from a healthvlewpoint_effectsof nalse

h_w to do with thes__omewha_ second-orderre-

t-_ actions." A th_'ee-pagosu-,nmary,Pax__V_ co_-• !
,•_ ¢lude_the book and containsa l_flxltableof 'tbasi_

physiologicaland psychologicalr_spon_esof man

i 3. NOISE AS A PUBLIC HEALTH HAZARD

A_tho_'_ V/. Dixo_ Ward _nd ]ames E. FrlckelEdltors. _i._ion..Notln_ thisin hi_]_eyno_eaddress,WiUia_

: ' Stewardj then Surgeon Generul, _ompares the 1968

I.•_ Publither_Proeeodthgsof the june13-14, 1968Con- attitudetoward _o_e pollutlonwith th_ whici__har_-

_i f_ce on Noi._eas a PublicHealth Hazard (W_shing_ acterized195_thlnkingaboutaLrpulh_in_. In theft,

i _• to_ American Speech _nd Hearing Asso_iatlo_) a l_)tof basl_researchexistedbu_, forthe rnostpar_,

• _._ February 1969. (Availablefor$S.00 from: Db:eccor, people were wo_kln_ i_d_pe_dent.Iyof each other
Publi_ Information,Amerlcun Speech and Hea_thg and there wa_ no con_er_od nationaleffor_to d_al

A$_o_ia_:ion_S_30 Old Geor_setowaRoad_ Washington, withnoiseas a l_ubltohealtl_llaz_rd.The _._tlo_uleD. C. _ 20014). behind thi_Conference was to brlng_ogetherther_-

searchpeople a_d th_ _overnmen_ peopin and attemp_

Pointof View_ "The Conference ....w_ o_anized to _ssesssorneththg_bout the ¢_'re_ smt_-of-tl_-a_

_:_ in an e£fottto _ze_e_ the besteviclence_vail_ble In_oi_eresearch_nd _o propose$orn_ththgabout

y bearingon th_ _o_ral q_s_ion_ To wha_ extent wher_ itwas allleading and where fatureemphasis

is_olso a publi_healthh_zm'd? A_ atte_np_was mad_- shouldbe plac_d.
_,_ to _ecure speakerswho would pre_ent_ broad pI_tore

(._ of thenolse p_oblem: _peal_er_who wo_Id not only A_ _ concessionto the non-specinlis_spresentatthe

surn_ari_ethe _elewantfact_and th_o_le_deallrgwith Confe_en_e_ the fi.,_paperhere_ "l_im_ o_ Methods

I_ n_Is_a_d h_a_i_glo_s__d di_uss ps_,_hologl_alte_c_inns _nd Scalesof N_IS_M_asu_rnent_ " isa verynseful

(_! to Intensenoise'andcornznu_itycompl_int_ _boutsonic revlow of the methods used _omeaw_re the phy_l_ul
booms_ but _isoexplor_opinions_od p_e.judi_ tha_ and psychologicalattributedof _ouud. Carefulat-

influencep_ychuloglc_lreactionsof individualstotho_ ten,hartispaldto _minology_ co_c_pts_ and their

i noi_e_tha_could _ot ¢oncelvabIy _ffoc_theLrhearing,u defin|_inn$!and the resultisa paI_ which should

"J prow flsst_io_ityreading foranyone inte_ettedin

Level_ Technical;gr_ph__l tabl_s__ef_re_ce_. understandingthe basinacousticsbehind _esearchinto
noiseeffects.

_..j .SV-mrnary:Thi_ is_omething of a l,_ndm_rkCo_fe_en_e,

representingthe fi_:time thatnoi_e_as _ health_a_to_j. The body of thereportcousistso_ paper_ presented

_...) wa_ the subjectof a _atlonalmeethag ¢_ve_ed by a by r_emb_rs of_ach o_ _ixpan_l_: F.ffoct_of Nols_
} govetnmentol agency haparthershlpwith a nationala_o- on Man_ IndustrialNoi.ceand th_ V/orl_r, Noisein



3. )'NOISEAS A PUBLIC HEALTH HAZARD.._t_ (cent)d) "_

the Community_ gpeolal Problems of Recent Tech- monied wlth lengthy bibliographies. As a reference

notogical Development) Community Noise Con_olp document on the health effects of noise polludon_ -_

Rnd Dls_usslonand Sttmmary. Many of the mcn theseProceedingsa_e inwinablc and should bead

citedin the EPA summaries of _oiseresearcha_e the readin_li_ ofanyon0 seriouslyInterestedin this

present as speai_ers here and the papers delivered are aspect of the noise Problem.
of useftd dataj most of it presented in graphs and

tables. In addttinnt many of the papers are docu-

4, A IIASIS FOR LIMITING NOISE EXPOSURE FOR HEARING CONSERVATION

Author: Compiled by J. C, _ignard, University vided in the five sections which comprise the bod_"
of DaytOn Research I_ti_te. of the report: Inti'oductinn_ De[initions_ Effects of

Noise on HearL_g (Continuous Noise and Impulsive

Publi_er: Jolut EPA/USAF Studyj prepared for the Nolse)_ Factors Influencing Incidence of NIP'I'Sp and
EPA and disteibuted by NTIS _#AMRL-TR-73-90; Conclusions and RccommendatiotLs. Hearing danger
EPA-SS0/9-73-0OI-A) July 1973 (169 pp, ; $3.00). represented by both occupational and non-occupational

To purchase copies write; National Teolmical Infer- noise exposure is considered and data axe included ,
marion $ervtcep 52S5 Pott Royal Roadp Sprlngfleldj or cited "which enable quantitative predictions to
Virginia 22151. be made of the risk to bearing in the American pop- _ i

ulation due to noise exposure in any wca.P,ing or ,
Point of View: "The goal of this document is three- licing context., Tbe r_maIning one htmdred and

fold: (1) it attempts to arriw at _ consensus regarding forty pages consist of a series of appendices which ,._ !
the effects of noise exposure upon human hearing; provide data on and discussion of relevant aspects

(2) it evaluates the pelnclpel fact_ affecting the In- of noise measttremenh the physiology 0£ hea_L_gs

cldence of noise-induced herrIng loss in vatious pop. and theoriea explaining the effects of noise on the
ulations I and (3)it makes recommendations concerning ear. An extoRsive bibllogra!ahy is included. _'_

noise exposure levelsforthe purpose ofhe_ing con- .
soft,on, o

to_

Level: Technical; numerous tebles; bibliography.

Summary: This is a _alght-forward report providing
a compilation of dara_ with references to published !
week, which represents the Pre_nt state of lmowindge ' '

concerning the effects of continuous and impulsive noise

on hearing. Eaclqgrotmd and summary remarl_ are pro-

5. PURr IC FIEALTH AND WELFARE CRITEIL_A FOR NOISE

Author: Prepared/or issuance by the Administratc_ fects of noise on the public healtt_ and we_fa:e _,.
of the EPA unde_ the signature of AIvth F. Meyer_ Jr, _ which may be expectnd f_om differing quantities and

Deputy Asststan_ AdmInistrator fo_ Noise Control Pro- qualttle_ of noise. ' This document me_ts that re- _,.,
grams, qulrement. '

Publlshe_." Unpublishedi available f_om the Office L_vel: Seml-tochninali numerous table_ and gra_si
o_ Noise Almtement and Control_ U.S. EPA_ upon extensive references. _

_qucst, Date of l_uue_ J_ly 27_ 1973. To be pub- _,_

lished by USGPD. #ndAistribur_d by/_IS. Summary: Criteria here mea_ _g:riptions of

f. came and effectrelaricathipr" so that what is provided ;

point of view* "The Noise Control A_t of 1972 re- in this document is an attempt to appraise the available _
quires that the AdmInistrator of the EPA develop and , !mowlndge relatIng to the huhlth and welfare effecta of

publish criteria wtthre_pe0t to noise, These criteria noise pollution. In preparing this a_lmLlation. _he
are to _'_flnct the scientific leaowledge most useful EPA searched the gcnexal Profe_alncal literature and c'
in indicating the kind and extent of oll identifiable el- the support dccument_ prepared to accompany the _'J

'_S2 _I



_P

S. °PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE CRITERIA FOR NOISE" (eont*d)

"Report to the President and Congre_ on NoLle" Effects of Noise on Wildlife and Other AnhnaL% and

such as Ref._IX_l). In additlon_ the EPA spon- Effect of Noise on Stxuc_zres, Within each category,
--- . sc_ed an International Conference on Public Health extensive doeument.atlon is Fovlded of existing

Aspects of Noise and the proceedings of that conference studies and the various measurement and _andaxds

have been appliedto the I:¢epaxatlonof thisdocument, scalesappliedto eacb aspectof the noiseFohlem

Thlsj then, represents the most complete EPA state- axe delineated. Each section is also briefly _um-

: ment on the heal_h_udwelfa_e implications of noise martzed and extensive _,ferenccs axe Fovided. A

pollu_Jon. GlossaryLsappended to the reporCjas Isa briefblbllo-

graphy.

Information is presented here under _velve headingsr,
: :, Noise and Noise Exposures in Relation to Public Health

and Welfare_ Rating Schemes for Environmental Com-

--_ munlty Noise, An.noyance and Community Response_

i Normal Auditory Function_ Noise-Induced Heaxing
Loss . Temporary and Pcrmanenh Masking and Speech

"-_ Interference, Additional Physiological and Psycholo-
gical Crlteria_ Effects of Noise on Performance, Inter-

' action of Noise and Other Conditions or Influences_

"_ 6. PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF NOISE

! Authors_ Edited b I, Bruce L. Welch and Annemaxin S. Biochemical and Pharmacologinala Sleepj and

Welch, Friends of Physchlatrio Research, Inc. _ S_dins of the Effrcts of Sonic Booms frem Supersonic
Mac.land Psychiatric Center and the Jolms Hopkins Aircraft, For the most pa_ these axe highly technical

LJ University School of Medicine. reports of laboratory,expexlment_ done on animaL%
! although several papers report work done with human

Publlther: Plenum Press, New York (365 pp.; subjects. All are accompanied with extensive data
l_ $19.50): 1970. and c itthgs of related resea_h. This is clearly a

/ document directed to _n audience of n0n-speciallst

e_ Point of View: This volume is ba_ed upon papers pre- and feLlow-specialist research scientists and extort-

; seated at an intematinnal symposhma on the Extra- slve references from the research literature axe
Audiotry Physiological Effects of Audible Sound_ provided for those wbo seek additional infcematton.
held in Boston, Mass., December 28-30, 1969_ in The ltst of contributors to this volume is an lmpre_-

conJunotinn with the annual meeting of the American sire one and includes scientists from U.S, universl- ,

_ Association for the Advancement of Science. ties_ government laborgtorins and private research I

institutes along with representatives from several i

,_ Level_ Technloall numerous graphs and tables; foreign countries. A brief summa.oy of the volume '
_-2 references. Is provided along with additional refexences of !

the v-_flou_ topins_ a list that run_ to some ten

¢_a Stu_max_l This symposium was originally tiOed pages.
: j
L_ _A_essing the Impact of Technologys Example and

Precedent of the SgT-Sonic Boom*and was organized
i "to fill the obvious need to encourage an adequate

advance evaluation of the probable effects uponhealth of this dramatic enviromnental change." In

the inlroduction_ provided by an official of the U.S.
('_ Publlc'Health Servtce_ the magnitude of the noise

,_ problem is noted and contrasted with the relatively

sparse data as to health effects beyond heating lo_s.

,--_ The text of 25 papers presented at the S_nposium

I follow, organized under nine major headings: Adapte-
tinn_ Resistance to Dlsen_e_ Endocrine and Metabolic
_,unction_ Caxdiova_ular, Repeoductlve_ Neurological_
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7. PHYSIOLOGICAL/IND PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS _'

Authors Volume VII of the Public Hearings on Noise Logan Ah'porc, testimony which provides needed per-
Abatement a_d Contsol, _on_ Mass., October 28 spective in light of some of the research _urnm_ries

and 29, 1971. wbfch follow later in the Hearings.

Publ -ithex: U.S. GPO, Wa_hington_ D.C. (352 pp; Beginning with day two of the Hearings, testimony is

$I.50; GPO # SS00.00S6) 1971. provided by various sclent_sts working in the areg of

physiological and psychological respov_e to noise.

Point of View: "These hearings are designed to For the most p_'t, they simply reinte the kind of exper-

provide to the Government infccmatlon rng_-dlng lmen_ they are involved th _nd report the re_lts --

noise in several areas: (I) Fublic ateitudes and they have achieved to date. There is some good ques-

concern relating to the problem; (2) the capabllltle_ tionlng of these experiments by the people on the EPA

of industz3z to deal With the problem; and (3) the vinw_ panel and most of the researchers testifying have t_e. r-

of the professlons concerned with noise and acoustlcs, ful dato to provldej often in graph or tabular fornl, i

as to the _everlty of the problem and what also may be In addition to this kind of te_:imonF_ there aze also _

done about it .... The hearing today and tomorrow several interesting papers submltsed for the retch.

is a _cientlfic hearing deul_g primarily with the Tin.ee are especially interesting: 'Physinlogical,

problems of physiological a_d p_/chologlcal response Ps'/cholosical , and Economic EHect_ of Sonic Booms" .

tO noise. " (pp. 144-167); "Special Report on Recent British and

American I'_oise Surveys' (pp. 18S-20I) and "Outline "-

Level: Varles_ for the most pertj non-technical; for a Systematic Approach to Noise Abatement and

graphs and t_bles_ _ome iHt_atton$. Control" (pp. 298-352)_ an _ptessive offerh_ from

two MIT civil engineers. In _host_ the value Of this _-

Summary: As with most of the He_trings in this document varies greatiy from one te|timony to

serics_ there is a great deal of Interc_'cing infor- another_ but ther_ is a lot of interesting information

matlon here, but due to the nat_e of public here for anyone who will t_ke the time to weed

heatings_ it is somewhat difficult to get quick access through it.

to it, O_en in the midst of testlmony_ c_ in response

to _ question put by a ponell_t, someone will offer

the kind of summary statistic that _peech writers _-

arc always on the lookout for_ but you almost have

to read this volume cover-to-cover to get at those

nm_bers. And that can be a bit fr|_teating_ as there

is _lso a lot of repetitious information here! particularly

in the ftr_ day's testimony which co_iste mos_.ly of

papers provided by the political representatives o_ the

_tate, the Mayor, state _enate_s_ U.S. _enator_ ete. _-

Interspersed with these a_e the te_timonins of several ,.

_o_ton residents _ to the effe_t_ of living adjacent toI

8, HAZARDOUS EXPOSURE TO INTERMITTENT AND STEADY-STATE NOISE

Authors: K. D. HrFter_ Sm_f0_ Rese_insfltut_ General_ U.S. Army, fo_ _pccifin damage-risk ....
W. Dixon Wa_i_ Unlw_Ity of Micne_o_a_ Jame_ D. crlterin for exposure to _ound.

MiLler and Donald H. Eldrldge_ Centeal In_Ituto fc_ ,_

the Deaf_ St. Louls_ Mi_outi. Levelj Technical; numerotts tables and graphs|
references. ' "

1_bllther: Jouenal of the Aeot_tical Society of _._

Arnet4ca 39: 451-464_ 1966, . Summary: This is coo in a serie_ of papers dealing

with damage-rlsk criteria l_epa_ed b F the National e-

Point of View: This document was prep_t_ed by Academy of Sciences in response to a requerc from the _
W_I_ _tlp 46 of the NAS-NF_ CHABA (Corn- Armed Services. This parttcula_ paper_ however,

mittee on He.Ins, Binacoustlcs, and Biomecbenios) is something of a clamic in the literat_e and appear_

In re_l_n_e to a request from the O/flee of the Surgeon a_ the i_imary reference on this s'_bJect in several _ !
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_" 8. "HAZARDOUS EXPosuRE TO INTERMITTENT AND STF-ADY-$TATE NOISE" (contfd]

bibliographies.. A brief intrOdUCtory sect.ton, plotting "Noise Burst Duration in Minutes" against

0udining the history of this effort and the approach "Necessary Intervening Recovery in Minutes".

0fthe Working Group_ Is followed by backgro_md Division of ti*is data is l_ovldod in section six and

informatlon presented {ruder four headthgs: Damage a flnal section, "Hryslcal Measuremen_ of Sound",

r'_ Risk Criterion, Bases for Sp_cifination of Tolerable comments on a "general ride of thumb" for determining

' Exposure.to So undp Variability .in Susceptibility to whether a _ound contains a _trong narrow band of

! ' i Threshold Shift, and Hearing Conservution and/Vlouitacing energy of a certain width. An extensive bibliography

Program. Section five, Graphic Representation of Is inchlded.

• _'_ Damage-Risk Contours, provides numerous grains

• 9. PSYCHOLOGICAL REACTIONS TO AII_C KAFq' NOISE

; i Authc_: Karl D. K_fter (See Ref. VIII-E) tables and graphs of support data. He then makes

i some general observations about the particular

Publlr.her: Science 1.51: 1346-1355_ 18 Ma_chj non,re of community reaction to Jet aircraft noise,

_'_ 1966. noting that it is a matter of statistics, relative in*For-

i to,ace in light of the noise enviroment_ as a whole

Point of Vlew_ "Possible methods of evaluating the and, third, a matter of equltie% "of opinion cou-

pe acceptabtlit'y of the noise from aircraft are presented. " cerning the right_ of indlviduais to be l_otected from

" i _ m*isa_ces, and the welfare of the community as a
f Level: Semi-technical; graphs and tables; references, whole. " The remainder of the paper briefly examines

these three aspects of the noise I_oblom mc_e closely

i _¢_ Slunma.--y: The discussion here focuses on the basic and looks quicldF at several criteria of tmacccptability

i * psycholog/cal attributes of sound, behavonal reactions of community noise envisonment_ and at one potential

and auditory fatigue from exposure to nobe, and corn- noise problem, _e _onic boom.

munity teac.tlon tothe noise frm= Jet aiscra_:. Kryter
_ fL'St briefly reviews what Is Imown about sound and genera}

behavoHal reactions to noise, a discussion that includes

retraCtORS references to the research literature and several

I"_ C P,OS S iLEFE ILE_C ESi:

_ f_ I. "gffect_ of Noise Pollution on Living Things and Propcrt'7" , in "Report tn the President and Congress on Noise_ (Ref. I-2)

t 9, "Nh'tsRnce_ and Hazards% Chapter 3 In Noise PoUutlon: The U_qulet Cri_ (Ref. I-3).

_ _. "Deliterious Effects of Noise", in The Nol_e Around Us, (Ref. I-4).

4. Chapters 7,9, }0, 11, 36 in "Handbook of Noise Control" (Ref. VIII-}).

rl
(,._ 5. Chapter 17 in "Noise and V_braflon Control" (Ref. VIII-2).

6, Chapter 4 In "Fundamentals of Noise: Measurement, Rating Schemes and Standards" (Ref. VIII-3).

7. Chapter IIID In "Noise Assessment Guidelines; Technical Baehground" _Ref. VHI-6).

g. "Recommended Standards for Occupational Noise Expo_u_" (Ref. VIII-D).
....2

9. Phy.inal and Prychoacou_tte Men,cements , (Ref. V-6).

_. 19. "Sonic lloom In Relation to Man", (Ref. VI-S).



X. STUDF_T READING

1. NOISE POLLUTION

Author: Donmld F. Anthrop, Assoc. Prof. tlcs,i_ _ h_ve been ]0_ptto a minimum and

of Environmental Studies at California State quan_tative reinti_ip6 are rarely described without

University, San Jor,e. an accompanying qualitative de_rIptlcm. The

ch21:Ce_ evolve in a logical wayj beginning with a i

1_tbUther_ Lexingtc_ Boo]_j LexLngton, Mass. di_u_ion of tile dimensinns of the noiJe polletlon
(IS9 pp. ; $12,50) 1973. problem and tJle physical naV_re of noise before moving "_

on to discuss each of four maJc_ noise _ource problemsz
Point of View_ "The 6arne factors which have noise in dweUingsj construction noise, motor vehicle
brought us air and water po_lution in ctis_ pro- noise s and aircraft noise. In each of these latter --

pcxtin_ namely increasing Peratintionj urbani- cbapters, data is pro_-ided on the magnitude of the

zation_ ledustrializatiou_ technological cbaugej and .... _ . problem_ the Kales used to measure noise from that

the usual relegation of envisonmental comlderatlot_ particular source s legislation _vhinh currently se_ _ :
to a position of secondary Importance relative to regulations on that hind of noise j measwe effects

economic oneB_ have also brought us a cre_endo of of noi_e from the pa_Icula_ som_ce_ and fiv_lly_ a '
noise. " brief look at the po_ent:iorml, tuchuologi_al and

political_ of abating the noise, In sbort_this

Leveh Semi-technical; numerous _ap_ and tables; Is a well do_tm_ntedj care_lly prepared text_

bibliography, wen-salted for u_e with undergraduate _tuden_, '[
especially those with ll_e mathematlcal sophlstl- .._

S_n_maryz There are several factors to recommend cation.
this text as an exc.eIIe_tt re_ola_e _o_ the undergrnd-

uatu _-nden_ exposed for the firs_ thue to acoattlcs.

To begin with_ there has been care_v.1 a_ention to "_
pedago_ in the l_epaeation of this text and each

equation or ca_ulation which appeae_ has been
_h_ into d_e d_u_lon f_ good rea_oa and Is _-_

fully explained through reference in the text and

accompanyln_ 8_aphs ce diagrams. The mathema-
t-

2. FUNDAMENTALS OF ACOUSTICS

A_t_o_: Lawrence E. Kindler and Au_tln R.Frey_ propose is to apply these principles to a nmuber of
Profe_ots of Physics_ U.S. Newel Postgraduate importan_ finld_ of applied acoustics ....

School, Moneturey, Cal_. _

". .... our primary aim has been to f_rnilinrhe the
point of Views "One purpcze of thi_ book is to student: with the _undarnental concepts and te_ni-

present, in as simple _nd concise a form as ix_lble_ the nobrgy of the mbJect _nd with the analytical methods _

fundamental pri_clples _mderlyin S the generatioa_ _at are available for attacking aco_Ical problems,

_an_nl_lon_ and reception of acct.'tin waves. A The fh'sC nlee chapte_ of the book !_ovlde _n analysis _--

_cond p_p_e is to apply _ese principles to a number of _e vurinus types of vibration of solid bedies_ and
of important fields o_ _pplied acou_tins." of i_e propagation of sotmd waves through fluidmedia. "-"

, Tbe_e nine chapters will suffice fo_ a one-semester

Leveh Techninal; 8taph_ and tables! fe_erence_, course in the funddmental_ of theoretical acou_tics_ _-'
and they may al_o be _ed,fot the fin's: semettet of a _-

Summar_ This has lon_ .been a cleric among fu11*ye_ course in theoretical and applied acou_tles,

acou_i_s texts fc_ _e in _dva_ed physics and ea_i- The remaining _b¢ chapte_ ate concerned with a limited ,+_

neerfn 8 col_es. The following excerl_ f_om the number of appllcatinns o_ acoustics. "I_o_e di_u_sed

preface to the second editim_ [_ovldc= a _umma_ have been selected either because o[ their ou_taading

which really needs no elab_atlen, lmlx=tance_ as conctet:e iU_tto_ of d_e practical a +
,. application of mathematical _echnlques developed in ;
"One Inn'po_e of this book l_ to pre_ent, in as the earlier chapter_ ox' because _dequate _eatments _-_

_imple and c_ke a farm _ Pe_Ible_ the funds- ate not readily available in other bool_. Since each
mortal pethciple! undetlyinS the Se.not_tion+ trans- of these le_ six chapters is a_ independent_ _el_- _ i

_in;_ and recep_i_ O_scot.tin w_ves. A _econd contained _mit_ an Ins_uctut pre_ent_ng a t_vo-seme_er _
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2. "FUNDAMENTALS OFACOUSTICS" (contfd)

course may omit any one or more of shese chapters the _cndent among the problems given at the end
and substitute material from the mc_e spocial/zed of each chapter.
textbooks of acousClcs.

Considerable attention has been paid to file selection
__ One factor that has been kept in mind in writing of a comprehensive set of problems_ f_ tim ultimate

this book is the close association that exists between cheek ou ttle student's understanding of the _ubject
acotm_cs and electrical engineering.., is his abil[ W to apply his knowledge to new sitea_ions.

In order to a_t_ thv_e engaged £_ self-_agly of this
"-_ The book may be studied with equal facility by book, ,answers are providnd in the appendix for the

, advanced tmdcrgzaduate ov graduate stndent_ in odd-numbered problems. Tables of physical constants
Physics, Electrical EngineerLr_ _ Flectronin Engineeringj and fxmctioas are given Lnthe Appendix.
and similar disciplines. The essentialreqnlrements are
a knowledge of the fundamental principles of mechaulcs As far a_ p_ssible, the recommended standards of
and elect:lci W and an _md_ing of the method_ of aeoustinal tenninology of the Amerinan Sta_ada_s

-- calculus, including partial derivatives. Since this book Association have been used ti_out this book_
I is intended ptiraatily as a textbook far classroom use_ and a glossary of symbols is incorporated in the Appendix

rather than as an encyckspedin reference wotkj no as a fursher aid in clarifying the confusion that might
attempt ha_ been made to include a complete bthlin- result from the mnltipliniW of phys/cal quantities

_'_ graphy, althoughx numerom references are given_ represented by certain of the mc_e commc_aly used
i

_ _ eifl_er where the treatznent is necessarily incomplete _ymbols."

or to provide an interested reader with a source of Publisher: New York. John Wiley and Sons
_-, mcee detailed information. We have attempted to

! (524pp|'$15.95) 2nd edltlohp 1962.
I_.2 derive each important equatlcQa _om the fundamental

laws of phy_ins and to show in some detail not only the
mathematical steps bat also the logical la_ce_es in-
volved in these deflations. The derivation_ of m_w

_,g of the ).ess importent equations have been intentionaU 7
omitted and are, i_qtead_ included as exercises for

rm_

__, 3. NOISE AND MAN

Author: William Burn_ l_ofcs_or of Ph_siolog_ at on aimc_st ever_ bibliography of noise literature.
I the University of London at Chozing Cros_Hospital ' PubLished in 1968_ it is one of the first textbooks to

_--' Medical School. break away f_om tradit:kmal acoustics a_d ,heat noise
as an environmental problem pOSing' poten1:ial health

i P_blisher: J. B. Lippincott Company_ Phihtdnlphia hazalx_ to man. As with all "enviromuentel" tepins_
(336 pp; $11.00) 1968, (Revts_.lD7B), the noise pollution literature has mushroomed so

rapidly since she publication of this text that much of
-_ Point of View: *'There is at presen¢ growing concern th_ data lnclndedhere is now somewhat dated .'¢ None-

I about she occt_zence of uuwanted _ounds_ commonly ti_einss_ the dimusslon of the physical pro_xt_es of

called noi_;aud their possible effects upon man. sound which introduces the text is a good one_ although
--_ '_ Despite f_equcnt comfcrcnccs and sympc_ia_ and the probably of much more interest to the science than

I
; _ existence o_an exte_tve literature on n_ise_ the the non-s_l?nce student. '*Types of Sotm&" examines

necessary info_aation is to some extent elusive. This _quency, periodic and nc_-periodin waveforms,
introduction to the _ubJect of noise ¢.ud its effects on velocity of _oundwaves, and _ndtng waves. This

:-_ man attempts to provide the basic in_ormati_a and is foLlowe by a chapter on the measurement of sound
,_._ point the way to fuller treatments of she several aspezt_ whtch_ like the others in th1_intruduote:y sectin_ of

of the subJecti" the book_ contains goud_ basic physics and some
--' fairly sophisticated mathematics. The next three

_) Level: Semi-technical; illtts_'gtted i graph_ and tables i chapters deal wish hea_ng and the first of these,
bibliography. "Mechanism of Hearing ", is one of the mo_ interesting

offerings in this text. Chapters on the meamrement
, _ Summary= This is a text to which you will ace reference of hearing and on normal heating and deafness complete

*
_ Revised edition Just published. 57



3. "NOiSYAND_,N" (oont'dJ

this section. More dis_t_sion of physical effects _nd even goTm into service at the rime this book was

an introduction to the physchological dfccts of noise published. Despite the need fc_ updating in

exposure are dealt with in the next four chaptersz much of the %_ats=of .the-art" material herej how- ""

Annoyaucej Meamres to Reduce Interference Effectsj ever_ the physics and rnathema|=[cal content is well . :

Te_np_ary Effee_ of Noise ou Hear_ng_ and Permanent done 'and this should be a useful reference book f_
Effects of Noise on Hearing. B_ then examines h_aring science and ev_ineerlng students. Thm_ is much

preservarion_ its objectives and procednrcsj and discu_ses helpful technical dam in the appendices and the
both existing nobc sr_adards and those thaV might come list of references provides a good guide to pre-1968

into effect in the near future. Flnallya two major sources technical publinat_o_.
of noise pollutinn_ ah'cr_ noise and impulse noise (_onic

boom) are examined in separate chapter. Some discmsion

i_ also provided in this final _ction of industrial and com-
munity noisc_ but it Isin these last two sec_on_ of the _

book_ effects and souses, that one is mo_ aware of the

_act that _n awful lot of dam has been publishedon all

this since 1968. The turbofan engine_ fee in_ance_ source

of mt_h of tnday_saltcra_ noisep_blem_ had not _ !

4. ENVIRONMENTAL ACOUSTICS;

Author: Leslie L. Doelle, Acoustical Cowultent_ the di_=_icrn_ they accompany. The fucm clearly
As_oc. Prof._ Schoolof _hltcctate_ UnlvartiW i_on designingf_ q_Jetin buildlngs_publicnnd

of Montseml. prlvate_ but Docile appeoRehes hi_main interest

from _ broadbaseddealing withthe physicsof

Publisher= McGraw-Hill Book Cmnp_ay_ Ne_v Yc_tl¢ sotmd, the properties of v-,tilters soun_-absothlng

(246 pp. ; $18. SO)1972. ma_iais_ acoust_al requirements of V'a_ious :_
aotivities_ and existing noise criteria fc_ specific

Point of View_ "This book .... is baaed upon several types of buildings. Three appendices I_ovlde
yea_ of ccrneu_cnt teaching at three Canadian _cbool_ technical data on sound absorption aoef_inien_ a*nd

of n_chitect_weand o_ the largenumber of acoustical sound-ln_aintionwlues of floors.A briefblblio- _"

problems _olved in a pei_-ate practice of ._r 20 year_, graphy of a_bitecteral tex-lz _erves as a fourth . ,

Altho.gh intended f_ the architect and the a_bi- appendix. In thort_ this isarnost, readible_ up-

tectuto atudent_ the book al_o will be v3ef_fl to en- to-da_ _view of the _¢ate-of-th_ .a_t o_ archl- ._

giceer_ interic_ dcsigners_ builders_ con_ctors_ tectural acoustics and _hould be of int_est to
peomote_ develope_ and in general anyone who_e malay readen ou_ide of the n_hitectm_ profession.
occupation inwlv_ him in problems of environmentel _,

acoustics. " _..

Y-eva.l: Sam i-_chninall illustrated; nm_aerous _r aphs
and ._ble_. '-

Summary: Thisisa moat interestingbool_ with

something on everything from the history of acou_tinal *'-

idea_ to noise control in specific types of buildings
and even l_oml. Alon_ the way, Dool]_a manage_
to fit in a zema_ltabin amount of material under fo_

main dlvisic_ _minolo_y_ ro_n or space acoa_tins_ "-'
environmental n0Bc cont_ol_ and the execution. -_

supervi_on, and chec]dng of acomttnal world. The
mathematins involved in such ca1_ulations as "

I
_ou_tical phenomena In enclosed _paces t_ presented _

clea_Iy and c_lsely. Excellent tables_ _alth#

and inusu'atlons appeal' thrm_hout the text_ no_ _ [

Ju_ as decoration but as actual enhancements to _j

SS

'I



5, NOISE

AuthOr: Rupert Taylor_ Brlr_hnoisecons_dtan_:, can be overloobedwithoutmissingthe meaning

of the tey_c. Despite tJds disclaimer to the academic
Publisher: Penguin Books, BaIttm_re t Md. (268 PP,; approach, however, the deity of Information here
$1.8S)1970. isqtdt_high and, wlth the _id ofezceLlentdrawings

-" and diagrams, Taylor isableto explorein an

Pointof View: "Thmtgh not deadlyj noiseever interestingway topicswhich can, infiletraditional

present, ever irritating_ can change meats lives approach, be deadl_ to tht non-q_.ience reader.
and even theis p_rsonalities. Probably vastly more Included hexe .are chapmrs on air waves and sound, on

seriol_s than the measurable physiological effecte the dlme_sicazs of sound (based on Taylor's interest# j
of noise are the immeastu-able psychological effect, in ramie), mad on the various sound sot_ces and
•..The prinel W ir without doubt to put an end to means for theis abatement and cont_ul. A gins_axy

"_ the coahmton mad Iack of knowledge. " of acou_'_dcal terms, appears at the end of tile book
! , and a series of six appendices provide some inter_sting

Level:/eNon-Tecbninul, Ilin_ated; glossary of acoustinml background data and a shmt bibliography of acoust_s
e-- terms," ai_pandad, text boule. In short, while it is tmlikel 7 that anyone
; hrowisg through a bookstore would settle on this as and

Summary: This is • refreshingly relaxed and aL_ernoon*s reading project, it is quite likely that,
r-q s_alghfforward little book, with no gimminks and as a textbook in _ course fee non-science students or

great deal of respect for the oapsoity of the reader a suggested reference to _ student seeking an int_o-

* * to interest himself in an area about which he proba- ductlon to acoustios_ this would prove mo_x satisfying.
bly lmows very lit'de. Taylorts intended audis_cc

i _ Lsthe interested layman and his app_oaci_ is exempli-
i .i f_ed by this from the forward: "Iam nor an academia.

.,: I have _ind to condense the Imowledge gained in six

years of controLti_ noise into a book for fellow non-
! _ academics..,. I have tried to say nothing that caauot

be. justified in _Lmpin English, and have tsled to Jm-

_:ll t:L[y _ome things which would normally be done mathe-matica117. " He also notes, and cca_re_tly_ that there
_ is _ot much mathematics here and tha% what there is_

AUthm': Laul_nt Hodges_ Dept. of Ph_ins_ Iowa meast_ing intensity level and sound prcs$vxe level. Decibel

Ii_ State University. readings of various common sounds are provided and con-
ti_ a_uted to the sozt_of extreme noise amociated with occupa-

Publi_ha_t Chapter 7 (pp. 112-125) in Envisonmental tl_al noise exposures and hearing damage. "Pchlic Noise

Pollution (New York: Holt_ Rlneitart and Winston, Expo_tmes" looks at the effects of noise on humans,b¢_

_7_ Inc.) 1973._$7.9h'}. ph_iologinal and psychological. The main sources of an-
I,,# vtronrnentol noise are described bzlefly in terms of theit_

Pbint of View: "Noise ha_ come to be regarded as an relative Impo_an_e and _everal noise abatement and control

!_'_ hup_'tont type of u_ban pollution, capable of causing rn_h_v2sm_ are briefly noted, A final section deals briefly
_ annoyance and hearing lo_ and perhaps even adverse with sonic booms_ mostly as a physical phenomena_ and some

physiological and phymhologl_al effects. " rueful LLlu_t_atiom accompany this discur_lon. A shor_ but

select/re llst of references is appended to the chapter which_.Levelt Semi.tec.hnleal; aimed _t und_uate while not the mos_ complete in the bookt nonetheless demon-

_au-lents and educated inysnen; iLh_at_d_ l,eferenees. _trates the same at_ntlon to pedagogy which .;makes this a

useful reader in tmdergraduato courses,

*_ Surqmn_l This is a,.h'lef bRt valuablechapter out of
*t--_ one of the be_t envis_xmental reader" texts ou the

masher today. Hodgcs begins with a qut_k _mrnary

of "Sotu_ and Hearlng"_ providing an examination
__# of sound waves _nd the logariflmain scale u_ed fm_

!"t g9
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7. NOISE

Author: Melvin A. Bena_de+ Associate Professc_j developed analysis of the essential eharact+ristics

Dept. of Commtmity Medicioe, Halmemalm Medl= of stored+ lnterpretatkms of readiug_ on the various

eel College and Hospital, PhLindelphin, Pa. sound measurement _ales, llmit_ of human bearing "_

and a good_ brief desoriptiou of the workings of the

l_blisherl Chapter 12 (pp. 220-_43) in Our human ear. With this baokgrovJ_d, Bcrnarde moves into
Pteca_inus Habitat (New York: W. W. Norton a dlscv_inn of noise-induced be_r_ loss, _¢oviding --

and Co., In:',) 1970. ($3..95) an examination of threshold levels _Ludthe various
ldnd_ of hearh_g problems that occur in man. Par_cular

Point of View: "Although noise, within limit, emphasis Is placed on hearing l¢+s _*rough exposure to --

is a nece_ary and probably unpreventable adjunct excessivQly,:hlgh_/noi_e: levels and slmamaties of

of our machine civilizatlon,itwould appeartha¢ severalrecentriddlesL_ thisareaare provided. F.x-

un]ess definite _eps a_e taken to reduce the present tensive dais is i_ovided on measured effects of ex-

inordinate levels In industry and in the community c_-ssive nois_ and on _e moderating effect of vutious --

generally+ inc.reasln_ numbers of the pepulaUon _ay abatement techniques, including use of ear plugs,

become audLsory cripples. " et. The final paragraphs in this chapter introduce

_onlc boom, only in a very qualitaUve way, and
Leve.lz Populmr i ill_ated i several graphs and contain Dr. Berna_e's _rongj personal admonitions i

tables, against a value sy_em which places development of
the SST above dealing with many of the societal

Summary: This is always a_ intersUng book to problems currentJy faced by this co,try.

_,, t'm'ntA_ofor tr_atmente of the variom environmental
f I_oblems as Benaarde, being a medical dcctoa.,

takes a slightly different cut through thismateeial
than do mo_t of the lraditional authors of environ-

mental ll_.ratare. I_edin_b_, his main c_ucern

here iswith the health hazard aspects of ,eLse pol.

_.F lutinn, but be apl_oacbeX it through a carefully

8. SOUND FROM MOTOR VEHICLES_ AN EX_RCISE IN NOISE POLLUTION

Author: _o_elth Prin_'t_ Dept. of Physics, Miami chapter deals with the physical iroperfles of so_d,

University. energy and power of a sound way0, the huma_ ea_ a_ a
receiver and noise rnea_m_ment and standards. Num- +

l_bl/eher: Chapter 7 (pp. 266-284) in Problems of erou_ graphs, tables, and Lllus_ation_ accompa_/this
Our Ph_icaI F_aviromnent (Reading, Ma_: Addison- discu._loa and th_ mathemat_s iavolved is explained

Wesley lh_bllthing Company) 1973 .(_0.95). In a straightforward manner with little in the way
of mathematical bacl_round ashamed. Unfortunately,

points of View_ "Noise, thou@* not partlcala_ly in as with many so-called "envtmnmentaP' toxt_, the
natarc, is a b_-p_,uduct of motor vehicle operation actual discv_sinn of the problea, noted in the title,

mad is i_rea_ingly rega_led as a peUutantbecause namely, motor vehinle noise, is Inf_ to the final _-
of im magnitude and lt_ potential effect on haman two paragraphs of the chapte_ with very little evi- .+
health and well being." denca that the author has _oubled hLmseH with the

litamture In this a_ea at aU. Iu _hc_t, this is not a

Loll: Seml-technicali lllu_teatud_ gmp_s, tables, treatment of mo_o_ vehinl_ nolso, rather itisa fairly

references; i_oblems at end of chapter, t_adltional inU'oductoP/level dL_cu_ion of the physics

of sotmd aimed at the "non-_lenee" student. It is, .... ,

Summary_ Motc¢ Vehinle noise is really used here however, a well-done n'ea_ment, with useful data

simply as a timely application for a fairly =adl- in the accompanying graphs and mine of the problems "_

tional t_'eatuaent of the physics of s0m_d. This is, at the end of the chapmr might prove interesting to

in fact, a textbook l_el_red f_ _e in "Physics and _ta_ent_ in a general, physical s_ie_e course. ' I
the Env_onmcnt" a course offered by the Miami w_.+

University physins departan_nt fo_ nuden_ needing

difa'ibutin_n requlrement_ in the physical _ciencee. _ !
The fo_us, thercfore_ is in ge_ag acro_ some of _#
the basin physical l_inciples Involved in the study of

sound and wave phenomenon. The fh_ half of the
+ ,'_ I• . :. • ., , , • 60
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9. TfIE FIGHT FOR (_UIET

-- Authc*: Theordore Berland, free-lamed journalist, produce quieter product_, A goodj brief m_mmary of

tile kind of design features a_aUabin for quieting
Publisher: Prentice-Hall Inc., F._glewood Clif/s, buildings is provided and tribute is paid to tho_e whose

N.J. (305 pp; $2.95) 1970. efforts have materially addnd to suppression of noise
ha everything from con_ctivn projects to _tl_craft

J PoL_t of View: "Besides the toll which noise lroposes engines. Berland ends on a familiar note, calling

on ou_ bodies, our emotions, and our hea_ing, there for citizens to organize and bring the weight of their

"-_ is tJle physical mayhem and destruction it wrealcs, influence to bern' on government at all levels. Of the

! For noise not only shocks us_ maddens us, dis_'egSes usj pol_inr level books available on the subject of noise,
mad deafens us_ it physinaHy v_ecks our _etoundings this is by far the best researchnd and the most in=

_s well." cl_lve. It is in no way a complete trea_nent of the
! noise problem, however, and touches only super=

Lewh popular, finially on some very complex aspects oft.he nature
of noise and the potential for its control.

Sumrnar_,t There are three p_"ts to this book: What
I

• , Notse Is and Does, Where Noise Comes From, and What

You Can Do About It. By far the most interesting section

_-_ is the first, where Bcrlargl has done a pnrtlcularly good

.... _ job of summa_ising in a popular way the nature of sound
mad the effects of noise on rnim. By comparlsc_a, '+Where

_a_ Noise Coanes l_rom"_ Is less use_l, although there is

i-! some intereStLug b catchy data here on 1noise levels _om
w_lous sources and in particular places in the home

and office. Finally, "What you Can Do About It"
_t, records th_ hLstcry of citizen efforts to quiet noise and

_ evaluates some of the mo_e touted industry efforts to

_:_ 10. THE TYRANNY OF NOISE
d_

Auth_ Robert Alex Baronj fotmder_ Citisen_ foe wimess at numero_ government hearings and actively
a Quieter City. peomoting, through Citizens for a Quieter City, the

oo eofnois0=tr°l eealando= cifOa yPublisher: Ha_per and Row_ New Yc_k (294 pp; the need for strong contzols on the noise emission

$2.7.5) 1970, levels of manufactured produc_. He is no way _n .-

"expert" on _con_dc_ t_ar doe_ he pretend to _e.
[_:_ Point of View_ "It may be _e that the meek shall Leaving the technical explanations to the scientists,

inherit the emV.h, but that will be because it won't be Baron focuses on tho_e a_pect_ of the noise problem

!_ livable, _d the noLsemake_ wlll be living on other which tnost impact on the averag_ citizen: the price
!

_ plmaets. Whether reader geodesic domes or under water_ in healsh, the I_lce in dollars_ and the l_lce in en-
the goal f_ otw cities must be aa quiet an environment a_" viremnental quality. Onfortunately_ in his mis|ionary

necessary- for human comfort and well-being. This goal zeal, he makes some rather sweeping Judgements as

is achievable if we e_d our pa_iv¢ acceptance of in= to the good guys and the bad gu_, leading to gen=dustzy_s acoustic waste produc_." erallzations like the followings "Scientists who work
in the field of noise aze £atoli_t_. They equate noise

_' Leveh Pop_la_ bibliography, with progress, and the _ttu_e with noise. They believe.
_j advancing clvtlis_tinns will create more noise, not

Summazy_ Mr. garon is an interesting figurein the small le_." lasherS, thlsis a politinalbooh, designed for

-_ _, ' circle of individuals identified with the .fight agaln_, noise pol- maximum impact_ and it ha_ obvious biases _nd, at
'i ' lution. A recent convert to the severity of the _'oblem, thnes, the sort_ of generalizations that don't really

-2 having _astained sewral m_at.l_ of agony living side= lead to an understanding of the I_oblem. It i_ quite
by-_kie with a CI W cons_tlon proJeo h he has come readable, however_ and may ksing the problem of noLse

on llks the proverbial gaug-bu_ter_ appea_ing a_ a citizen- ponution to the attention of many readers who wouldbe tamed off by a discussion of the phyMc_ of sound or

h6



_- APPENDIX A

Suggested Bibliographies

A. General

I. The Environment Index (New York: Environment Information Center) Annual volumes in print, 197I to date

_ 2. Applied Sclence.,and Technology Index (New York: H. W. Wilson Co. ) Annual volumes in print, 1958

to date (also monthly Issue).

i _ B, Science for Society: A Bibliography (Washington: American Association for the Advgncement of
Science) Annual volu_rles in print, 1970 to date.

_m

i ! 4. Selected U.S. Government th]blications (Washington: USGPO) Issued hi-monthly at no chame by
* the U.S. Superintendent of Documents, O. S, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402,

5. Boqks in Print, • Xerox Education Publication (New York: R. R. Bowker and Co. ) Published yearly

in two wlumes: Title and Publisher Index and Author Index.

B. Noise Pollution

t _ 1, "Noise Pollution." An Overview"_ Ann L. Pray, Council of Planning Librarians E_change Bibliography"

#21_ {Montlcello, DI.: Council of Planning Librarians) August 1971. (Write: Mrs. Mary Vance, Editor,

_ Post Office Box 229, Monticello, Illinois 61856. Send check or money order for $L 5q per copy. )

2, "Noise: Effects and Problems of Conl_oI; Selected, Annotated References, 1966-1972", Jewel H. OgonJi

g_ and Shirley Looj Library Services Division, U. S, Library of Congress, August 18, 1971. (Available byrequest through your Congressman or Senator; do _o¢ write directly to the Library. )

9 i it:_ CW B. "No]s_: Potential Danger to Mira, An Indexed Blbllographyp 1 60.1972,.Vlrglnla S. DeHaan, December,

[,_ 1972. Available from: lnforTaatioa Center for Hearing, Speech, and Disorders of Human Communication,

The Johns Hopkins Medi=al Instltutlon.-t 310 Harriet Lane Home, Baltimore, Md. 21205, Send check or

money order for $3.00.

i, 4. "National Noise Study: Bibliography, 1956-1969N(Cincinnati, Ohio: U.S. Bureau of Occupational Health

i i and Standards) 1971.

f¢
_ S. "Aircraft Noise and Sonic Boom - Selected Ileferences_ 1956-1969_(Wa_.hIngton: U.S. Dept. of Trans-

postitton) 1969, (Blbliographlc List #2).

_'_ 6. "An Annotated Bibliography on Noise, Its Measurement, Effects and Cont:ol" (PitCsburg: Industrial Hygiene

I_ Foundation of America_ Inc. ) 1955.

I_ 7. "Environrnental Pollution: Noise Pollution - Airplane Noise" (Alexandria, Va.: Defense DocumentationCenter) 197tL (AD 724 SSO i DIX: - TAB - 71-21-1). _vailahle'.Dom.NTIB,' .

,_ 8. "Environmental PoUution: Nol_e Pullution - Not_e Effects on Human Performance" (Alexandrtap Va. :Defe_e Documentation Cen_r) 1979 (AD 729 85D; DDC-TAS - 71-31-vol, 1), _A_ilabl_ _om i%rFIS. '
J

9. "Not_ Cant:ol% E, B. MagrabpCRCCritical ReviewsIn EnvironmentalControl! pages 61-8g, A_rt 1972.

___ 10. Nol_e FactsDtgest_LI;S,/_P._.June 1972. ,:

_.L_



, APPENDIX[_

Availability of Government Reports

All of the government report_ l_cluded here should be available for circulation through the Regional Govern-

ment Library in your Congressional di_ict. Sbould you desire to obtain personal copies of these documents, there

--_ _re five mRfn source_

i 1. The United States Government Printing Office, Orders may be sent by mail or, for faster service,

phoned in to the Order Desk in Washington. When ordering a docurnenh be sure to give the GPO

Stock Number and to include a check or purchase order for the amount required, The Mailing address
!

_, Superintendent of Documents

U.S. Government Printing Office

Wa_Jlington_ D, C, 20402

In addition to thts main office, there are 12 bookstores located outside of Wadllngton (see _ page

I _ of this Appendix).

2. National Technical Information Service (NTIS)
, i • ,

Many of the government reports which used to be available free :of charge are now distributed through

NTIS. Whe_i this is the case with documents referenced here, t21e NTIS order number it provided along

, i with the price of the document, which.t_ umally $3. (_,to $_. 00, F¢¢ t¢l_IS docT!m..-t_ =g.l_e _.
"nmhbee areal,send checkto: " ' "

National Technical infomlation Service' i
I., Department of Commerce

5285 Port Royal Road

Springfield, Virginia 22151.

3. Environmentli Protection Agencyt Office of Noise Abatement and Control

_aa

t:.: Numerous pamphletsj workshop reports, and internally prepared documents .re available only
from the Office of Noise Abatement and Control. Requests should be addressed to:

f_ Publications Director

_ Office of Noise Abatement and Con_'oi

Environmental Protection Agency

I_ Washington, D.C. 20460

4. Con_restional Committees. Several of the hearings documents included here were printed solely

for distribution by the Committee concerned and are not available through the GIO, Reque_t_ for

,_ these documen_ should he sddrecsed to the Publications Officer of the Committee noted under "author"

t_ in the write-up.

r_ S. Your Representatives to Congre__Ls

_. Requests for Llb_h'y of Congress publications must be madeby'a :_..-presetuative to Congress; there is

.--_ no public access to the_e Internally produced reports. As a z_la, 'C.ongresSanen are eager to provide
constituents with any a_|ittane.e poc_lble and they frequently a_re able to provide free copie_ of Con-

"-_ gre_sional Hearings and bachgrotmd documents. Requests should be made a_ specifically as p0s_lble

(publication date, order number, etc. ) and you should allow several weells time for respond.
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APPENDIX B (con#d) ._

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ON NOISE POLLUTION '

Acoustical Society of America Cltitens Against Noit_ _'_

c/o Mr. Eugene Hone 2729 West Lunt i

A.I.P. Chicago, Illinois 60645

S35 East 4Sth Street

New York, New York 10017

Citizens for a Quieter Cityt Inc, National Council on Noise Abatement --

P,O. Box 7777t Ansoui[ Station 1526 K St:eet, N.W.

New York_ New York 10023 Washington_ D, C. 20006

ATTNt Mr. Robert A, Batmx ATTN: Mr. William D, Hurley, Fret,

Mayorls Co_amittee on Noise Abatement SlerrR Chtb Headquarters _

Philadelphia Department of lMbl[c He,lab lOS0 Mills Tower

SO0 South Beold Street 222 B.sh Street

Fhllndelphia, Pennsylvania 19108 San Frmncitco, California 94104
i

ATTNt Angeles Chapter Nolr.e Committee

National Organization to Insure _ So,rod- Office of Noise Abatement

Controlled Environment (N.O, I, S, E. ) U, S. Department of Tranzpost_tion

Executive Building Washington, D. C. 20S3a

1 West S_'eet _-

MIneoln, New York I1SO1

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Enviroranental Protection Agency

W_thington, D. C, 20460 '"

¢--.

LrNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ....

The follovting rc_at_d pmaci_m_ do_ume_t_Llre itvail_ble from the'Natian_l . . . . . ' - :

Technical Information Service I Departanent of Commerce I 5285 Port Royal Road r Spti__ng_fleld.L.____lnia 22151

(PhoneJ AC 703/321-8S23)._ They will not be available from EPA_li_cfly: • •

EPA DOCUMENT NTIS DOCU-

NUMBER TITLE ' _ENT NO. PRICE *-

• NCR500.1 Report to the President and ConRrest on Noise PB-RO671S $ 6,00 :

Nq_ID_O0, _ Noise from Conm'uction Equipment and Operations, PB-205717 6.00

Building Equipment, and Home Applipnces

NTID300. B Nolfa_ from Indus_ial Plants PB=206718 6.0G

NTIDBO0.3 Community Noim PB-207124 3.00

NTID300. 4 Laws and Regulatory Schemes for Nol_e Abatement PB-206719 9.00

J t
NTID300, S Eff_eta of Noise on Wildlife and Other Anlmal_ PB-?.06_O 3. O0 _

NTID300.6 An Attmsm_ent of Noim Concern in Other Natlon_ PB-20dTBI (Vol. I) d. 00

PB-2067_2 (Vol, II) 3.00

B-2 _ I
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APPENDIX B (cont'd)

I EPA DOCUMENT NTIS DOCU-

NUMBER TITLE MENT NO. PRICE

NTID300. 7 Effects of Noise on People PB-206723 $ 3,00

,'-_ NTID300.8 State and Munlc[pll Non-Occupational Noise Program PB-208659 3. DO

NTIDS00.9 Noise Programsof Profenf_nal/lndustrial Organizations, PB-20712S 3. O0

Univet_ities and Colleges

NTID300. 10 Summary of Nolm Programs in the Federal Government Available at GPO Only

"-_ NTID300, 11 Social Impact of Nol:e PB-205724 3. O0
i

NTID300,12 'The Effect of Sonic Boom and Similar Impulsi v¢ PB-206T25 3. O0

--3 Noise on S_ucteres
I

NTIDS00. 13 Transportation l'ioi_e and Nolo: from Equipment PB-208660 6. O0

Powered by Internal Combustion Engines

[ I NTID300.14 Econmnlc Impact of Noise PB-206726 S. O0

t-_ NTID300,15 Fundamental of NoiSe: Measurement, Rating PB-206727 3. OO

i_,1 Sohemesp and Standard."

I i * May also be obtained from the GPO for $2.7S (CPO Stock No. 5500-O040)

• _ GPO Stock No. SS0O-0061
_a
J
L,

THE NATIONAL HEARINGS ON NOISE ABATEMENT AND CONTROL

HELD IN 1971

VO].UMI_. TITLE 6_O STOCK NO, .PRICE

[;I I Const_ructlon Noise - Atlanta, Georgiap July 8-9 r 1971 5S00-0037 $ 1,25

It Manufacturing and Transportation Noise (Highway and S500-_00SS 2.lO Postpaid

Air) - Chicago_ Illinois July 28=29_ 1971 I. 75 GPO

Bookstore

IlI Urban Plmmlng, Architectural Design; and Noise in the 5S00-0062 1.25

v=_ Home - Dallas, Texas August 18-19_ 1971

IV Szandards and Measurement Methods, Legislation and $500-0036 2.25

f_ Enforcement Problems, Smt FranciSco - September

!_.j 27-29, 1971

V Agriculteral and RecreaticmRl U_e Nolte, Denver, (Limlted Coplel;)

'_ Colorado - September S0 - October I, 1971 Available at EPA Only
i

VI Transportation Noi_ (rail and other); Urbtm Noite Problems 5500-(3038 1, SO

[-7 and Social Behavior, New York, New York - _tober 21-
i| 22, 1971
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